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T-EN POLAND-CHINA BOARB--*10 to t20 apiece.
J. H. Taylor, Pearl, K88.

Thoroughbr.edDuroc-JerseyHogs
Reglatered stook. I:lend forU-pagecatalo�e,prloea

and hlltory, containing muoh oUler u8eful mrorma
tlon to young breeden. Will be sent on receipt of

ltamp and addre... J. M. 8TONlCB�R, Pano1&, 111.

Cards of four IineB or Ie•• wi!! be inBerted (n the

Breeders' Directory for $15 per 1/ear or 18 for 'iz

months; each adtUtional line $2.50 per 1/ear. A CDP1l

of the paperwill be Bent to the adverU8er during the

continuance of t,he, cara. VB. HOWEY, Box ios, Topeka, Kas., breeder and
• shipper of tboroughbred Poland-China and BERKSHIRES

H B COWLES

English Berkshire swine and Silver-Laced Wyan- :. • Topeka, Kas.
dotte chlokens.HORSES.

PROSPECT
FARM.-ill.YDE8DALE 8TALLION8,

8HORT-HORN CATTLE,
POLAND-CHINA HOGS.

Write tor prices of IInest anlmala In Kans88.

H. W. MOMEE, Topeka, K88;

OIDO IMPROVED CHESTER8WINE-Pure-bred E. LISTON, Virgil City, Cedar Co., Mo.,
and registered. One hundred spring pigs at hard wanta to sell Berksblres at lower than gold basis

times prices. Also a few boars ready for service. prices. Try me for best quality and low prices.
H. 8. DAY, Dwight, Morris Co., K88. Mention KANSAS FARMER.

PRINCETON HERD OF POLAND-CHINA 8WINE
contains themostnoted strains and popular pad

Igrees In the U. 8. Oholce animals for sale. Address

H. Davison & Son, Princeton, Franklin Co., K88.

T.A.HUBBARD
Rome, Kall8aa,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINASlU1d

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSIlIRES. Two hundred head. All IIPI.

IIG boa� and 4lG aow. ready for buyen.

CATTLE.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF 8HORT-HORNS.

}<'or sale, oholoe young bulls and heifers at rea

sonable prices. Call on or address Th08. P, Babat,
Dover, K88,

K N. FRIESEN, ALTA, KA8. - Proprietor of the
• Garden Valley Herd of Thorougbbred Poland

China swine. Selected from best strains. Stock'

for sale at all times.' Write me. Mention FARMER.

FAIRvmw STOCK FARM. - Registered 8hort-

horn cattle. 7th Earl or Valley Grove 111907 at

WM. PLUMMER & CO., Osage City, K88., breed-
head of herd. Young stock for sale. E. H. Llttle- 'ers of Poland-Ohlnas of the best families. Also

lIeld, Newkirk, Oklahoma. line poultry. Pigs for the aeaaon'a trade sired by
live dlft'erent boars.

BERKSHIRES.==--
We oft'er oholoe setecnone from our Ifl'&IId

herd, headed,by a great Imported boar. New
blood for Kanp88 breeders.

WM.-B. SUnON & SON, Russell, Kansas.

WYNDALE FARM HERD.
Registered Berkshires

and B. P. RockCblckens.
Only the best stock for sale.
Eggs In season. Correspond

M. S. KOHL, Furley, Kas.

ENGLISH RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold sheep. Young stock for sale, pure-bloods

arid grades. ,Your orders sollolted. Address L. K.

,

H88eltlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.
'POLAND-CHINAS FOR SALE.-YoungModel9857,

King's Royalty 13927. 'rhelr get, either sex.

.otswold bucks. The above stock will be sold right
If taken soon. Address H. H. Hague & 80n, Walton,
K88.NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF 8HORT-HORNS.

Imported Buooaneer 1066fJS at head of herd.

Registered bulls, heifers and oowsatbed-rockprices.
Address D, P. Norton, Counell Grove, Kas.

.
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CATTLE.

CATTLE AND SWINE. l:DLEVVl:LD HERD

SCOTCH SHORT"HORN CATTLE
A choice lot of young bulls and heifers for sale.

Also pedlg�eed Poland-China swine.
Geo. A.Watklns,,",,hltlng,JacksonCo.,Kas.

SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES
For ten re.... winners at leadln!! fairs In competi

tionwith Ihe be8t herds In the world. VI81tors ...y:
.. Your hog.·have Buoh line heads, good baekl and

hams, srong bone, and are'so large and smooth."
If you want a boar or pairof pigs, write; I .Mp from.
'lolHlka.G.W.Berry.Berryton,8hawneeCo.,Kaa.

ASHLAND STOCK FARM HERD OF THOR

oughbred Poland-China hogs, 8hort-horn oattle
arid·Plymouth, ROck ohlokens. BOlUS In servloe,
Admiral Chip No. 7919 and Abbottaford No. 28351,
full brother to second-prize yearlingatWorld'S Fair.
Individualmerit and gilt-edged pedigreemy motto.
Inspeotlon of herd and oorrespondence sollolted.

M. C. Vansell, Musc�tah, Atchison oo., K88.

ence solicited.

SHANNON·HILL' STOCK
'

FARM
G. W�LIOK"ATOHISON, ,KAS.

Breeds and has for sale Bates and Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Waterloo, Klrklevlngton, Fil

bert, Cragg, Princess, Gwynne, Lady Jane and otber
fashionable famllles. 'l'he grand Bates bulls,Wlll�

some Duke 11th I1G131 andGrand Duke of
North Oak8 �1th 115735 at head of the herd.

Choice young bulls for sale now. VisitOrs weloome.
Address W. L. CHAFFE.I!:, Manager.

_ Q���I�rs��!�I!�II��df;O�r�!;
produolng winners of seven prlzel

World's Fair. Darkne8s Quality 2d and �deal U. 8.
by Ideal Black U. 8. head the herd. Both IIntrpriae
wlnnen Kanl88 State fair 1894. Come or wrlte_lour
wanta, WlllI8E. Gre8ham,Hutchinson, Kaa.

(Bruder,' .v.rec:tory _Umua onPGfIf 16.)

DOGS. SWINE.

HIGHLAND KENNEL8, TOPIIKA, KAS.-Great
Dane! and Fox Terrien. The lint prise and

aweepltalies winner, Great Dane KingWilliam, In
Itud. Dogi boarded and treated for all dlle88e.;
allO, remedial bymall. Corre8pondenoe lollolted.

FOR SALE-Duroc-Jersey pigs; alsoPoland-China.
'Bronze turkeys, Toulouse geese, Pekin ducks,

Barred Plymouth Rook and Brown Leghorn chick

ens. Ready to ship out. J. M. Young, Colfax, Kas.

D TROTT ABILENE, _!AS:.r,. headqu_arters
• t ,for PO,J:...IU'ID-vHINAB and

the f&lllou", Duroc-Jerseys. Mated to produoe the.
beltiD aU partloulan. ClholoeblWdllnOJleap.WrU••

pr'When wrf.tlng to advertisers please mention
KANSAS F..uuu:u. '

mH08, B, 8HILLINGLAW, Real llitata andRental
:1;' Agen!!!l�16 lIut Fifth 8'" Topeka;Ku.

.

lI.tab
Jllhed In I.INH. Valla an4 ooITMPOD4.noe In'l'i&ecL
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Oom Not King in the Short Gl'888 Oountry.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-The corn

crop has· failed again hi the "short
grass country," or at least in this por
tion of it. Here and there, espe
cially in sandy soil, there are pieces
which have withstood the drought and AYER'S PILLS. Promote Good Dige8tiollo
hot winds, partially at least, and will

produce something, but most of the
fields are "fired" and will not yield
even leaves. This thing has gone on

so long that it has passed the serious
point; it is getting to be ridiculous.
Year after year, men strain every
nerve to put in a large acreage of corn,
neglecting, often; everything else. Seedling Peaohea,

Theyspendalm08Hheirwholestrength MJ;'. Hans Rasmus, of Corning, Ne-
all spring anll early summer on the corn maha county, Kansas, has sent to

field and then' are rewarded with little KANSAS FARMER a very flne specimen
more than dry stalks. The only lesson of seedling peach, which was nearly so

t1;ley seem to learn is that they must large as the general size of the best

increase their acreage next year. They budded fruit. The !lavor was fine .and

have been brought, up to raise corn. to the taste was equal to any sampled
and they must follow that pursuit. this year. In his letter accompanying
It seems to be their idol and they must the fruit Mr. Rasmus says:

worship it. It does seem to me that it. "I send you to-dayone of my Corning
I 3ad raised corn seven ye'ars and only seedling peaches. I have other kinds

got one crop out of the seven, I should which are larger, but for a long-keep
either try something else, or exercise ing and good-paying peach I have none
my "talent for repose." better. Some seeds I planted last

People' are now speaking of this spring sprouted and have grown three

country as a stock or cattle country. to-Iour feet already this summer."
Some of them, however, mean a cow. Mr. Rasmus has given a good deal of

boy country with a sort of nomadic or att",ntion to peach-growing, and be

semi-nomadic population where large lieves he has now found a seedling
herds of cattle roam overfree range, peach which will prove more profitable
about one animal to fifteen acres.. It than any other kind grown in Kansas.

is, however, too good a country for
that; too many things will grow here,
We ought to learn after a while that
the "short grass country" is different
in Its climatic peculiarities from any
other portion of North America. It
has a different natural vegetation and
it may reasonably be expected to re

quire a different kind of crops. We
have the buffalo grasses upon which,
in the winter of 1894, horses and cattle
lived without a' pound of grain <>.r a
mouthful of ha.y, and were in good
condition in the spring-in better trim,
In fact, than stock that was sent away
to be wintered. There seems to be no

difficulty in raising an ab
..
undance of

forage when a reasonable attempt is
made. Broadcast sorghum, if sown in
time, yields an immense burden of fod
der. So, also, does Kaffir corn, and a

farmer who put in three acres of it
last year told me that he never had so

much and so good fodder on the same
amount of ground. I fear, however,
that the Kaffir corn requires too long a

season to be reliable in maturing seed
in this latitude. Perhaps an early va

riety may yet be found whichwill corre
spond to the Early Amber among the

sorghums.
.

The great need now is some grain
that will take the place of corn and
oats. In the great sorghum-durra
family there surely ought to be one

somewhere that will answer the pur
pose. A few have been experimenting
with hlrse, It seems to have stood the
drought and hot winds and those who
have tried it are enthusiastic in its

praise. .It will be tried on a larger
scale next year. Corn is evidently 'not
king in the '�short grass country," and

it made the land too dry at !irsti but
8011 the soil worked down among the
stones the drains did better. GOod
suetaoe drainage, with a perfect grade
that will let the surface water run off,
is more desirable than ditching .

"For seeding Mr. Clark uses for each
acre fourteen quarts each of red-top
and timothy and four quarts of red
clover. The timothy and red-top seed
are mixed and half sowed one way and
the other half sowed across the first
sowinll'. The red-top makes good hay
and will give at least one and one-half
tons extra yield above what timothy
alone could do. Of course, the ground
is in perfect condition before the grass
seed is sown.

"In some cases even the right-lap
cannot reach and throw out deep grass
roots or weeds along the fence; in that
case a tool known as an underground
cultivator is used. The teeth on this
cultivator are somewhat the shape of
hooks, and they can be set to catch and

pull at any angle or depth. They work
down under the surface �nd snap off
and drag out many roots that could
not otherwj.se be brought to the sur-

face."
-

jj)g-'O."uftu-_I' m�"mtCI. tiny gras!! plants. When the grain is
iIJl ....� ...W (1JJlluu�...C!J cut you will find where every grain

plant stood a bare spot as large as your
palm or larger. There ought to grow

A GOOD OROP OF GRASS. on that bare spot a� least twenty grass
. A writer in the Rwral Ne:w Ym'ker plants if you are to have the average

gives the following account of the found on Mr. Clark's field. You can

preparation of a grass field, one acre of not possibly cut over two and one-half
which is reported to have yielded tone of hay to the acre if these little

12,340 pounds of well-dried hay this unproductive bare spots are to· be

year, a yield almost incredible of any found all over the field.

grass save alfalfa: "In his twelve years of experiment-
"On July 15, 1895, the field was in ing Mr. Clark says that he has spent

sod, much like many other meadows, much time trying to reseed these bare

except that the stand of grass was bet- spots, but has never been able to do it.
ter than the average. The sod was not He has scratched them over and re

plowed, but cut up with Right-lap Cut- seeded, and has even gone so far as to

away harrow or plow. This tool has 'graft' them by cutting little pieces of
three disks at the right, shaped with good timothy sod and settin� them out

teeth much like those on the ordinary carefully in the largest of the bare

cutaway. On the other side of the places. He has never been able per
pole, are three round, flat plates-not ceptibly to increase the number of

disks-with teeth somewhat like those desirable grass plants on an acre after

on a saw., As the machine works the sod is well established. His rule
around the field to the left, the outer Is, whenever the hay yield falls below

disks tear the sod apart and turn It four tons per acre to cut up the old sod

over, while the plates on the inside cut and reseed. This experience has con

the tough sod Into narrow slices. At vinced him that the only safe way to

.the next round, the disks work on these insure a large crop of hay Is to start

slices while the plates are slicing an- with as many grass plants as can be

other round. The effect of this slicing made to grow. From this point of
and turning Is to tear' the sod Into view weeds and grain are only In the
shreda and leave most of the roots way. The former are to be killed,
turned up to the sun. I saw the ma- root and branch, by turning them up
chine working in a tough old pasture. to the sun again and again in the

It was loaded down with twomen and a twenty-five times of thorough working
bagof fertilizerwith three horses tohaul before the seed is sown. As for the
It. The sod was torn and twisted and grain, keep It out of the grass. If

turned until It looked like a garden sod need be, buy It of your neighbor who Is
turned over by a spade. A plow would willing to give away half his grass crop
have left the sod In tough, hard chunks for the sake of growing the two to

and strips, and even the best of sprlng- gether. Some folks may think that It
tooth and Acme working could hardly pays to keep a few big steers in the
have gone deep enough to break them calf pen to eat out 0' the same racks

up thoroughly. The right-lap, in- 'and boxes that the calves are to patron
stead of leaving the sod in long strings' ize. It is all right for the steers, but
and chunks, cut it into pieces varyhig woe be unto the calves. It won't do to
in size from the fist to. the head, and soy that the steers are needed to keep
threw each piece over by itself. 'he calves warm, for yciu should have

"I think that most farmers would made· the pen comfortable beforehand.

have said that one such working, with The ste!lrs are like the grain and the

one or two harrowings, would fit the calves are like the little grass plants.
ground for any crop. That is where The grass needs the nurse crop only
the 'new method' comes in. Before when you have failed t9 fit the ground
that field was seeded every' living so that the grass seeds will start prop

thing was killed-by �ultivation air erly. If you wish to raise grain, sow
and sun. That sod was worked �vbr, it by itself, and when. it is harvested

not once, but twenty-five times, with pre�re the stubble Just as Mr. Clark

that tool. Up and across, and then does the old meadow and sow it to

diagonally, as often as any green grass. You will have more grain and

growth showed on the surface
.

the more grass to pay for It. This may be

right-lap went over the field.' A'good a hard thing for some farmers to be

team will work over ten acres per day lieve, but the crop proves the theory.
after the first breakinf. The object is "We. have told how the ground is
to have the upper six inches of soil as worked with the right-lap until the
fine and open as a heap of dry.wood upper six inches are as fine as an ash
ashes. That is the only way you can heap. Work the ground after every
cultivate the grass crop. Corn, pota- shower. Let the air and sunlight into
toes, orchards and vineyards are culti- the soil. You know how the best
vated as the crops advance, thus letting grape-growers put the fertilizer mid
the air and sun Into the soil, and form- way between the rows, because they
ing a 'dust blanket' to carry the crop know that the feeding roots are strong
through the drought. You can culti- est where there is most sunlight. You

vate these rowed crops while they are literally make future crops of hay
growing, but for a crop o� grass that when you permit the sun to shine into
will stay in sed four or five years, the and through the upper soil. The sun

. cultivation must be done in advance. in the hay field does not 'make' the
You cannot hoe the weeds out of a hay, it only dries the grass. The

meadow after the grass starts-they 'making' is done 8011 through the grow
must all be killed before the seed is ing season, and before the seed is put
sown. If you cultivate a crop of corn into the ground.
five times each season, for five years, "Another thing of great importance
you can well affol'd to work your grass is to have the field properly graded;
land twenty-five times if you are to cut 8011 bollows where water can stand
it five yearsl

.

should be filled up, for the grass in
�'rhe hay crop is worth more than these places will be killed out. Mr.

any other crop grown in this country; Clark uses a tool for this purpose
yet it is the most neglected of 8011. For which is a combination of the tooth

centuries, grass has been made a sort 'harrow and scraper. The harrow is
of hired man for grain crops. It has made somewhat like a Thomas harrow,
had the second place at the table, and only that it is much lighter and with
.has been expected to be tough enough smaller, slanting teeth. A board be
to stand anything. One of the singular hind it can be raised or lowered at
old traditions is that timothy needs a will, so that when, in harrowing, one
nurse crop to carry it through the sees. a little hollow ahead, he can bear
winter. Accordingly, the grass seed down on the board scraper, carry a

is sown with the grain, with the result load of soil to the hollow, then lift the
that a year is lost In getting a crop of scraper and dump the load into the

hay, while the yield is cut down at low place. In this way it is compara
least one-half of what it might have tively easy to get a good grade on the
been if the grass had been seeded field.
alone. We saw, last week, how nearly "Mr. Clark's field is half wet and

15,000,000 plants were growing on one half dry-the lower part being almost
acre of this hay field. With a fair wet enough to be called a swamp.

seeding of grain not half this number This wet part, in starting, was ditched
of plants could be grown. There would -th� ditches running 100 feet apart
not be room for them, for the grain and from three to six feet deep. The

plants crowd them out, and not only stones dug bnd picked from the higher
that, but in a dry season the grain will parts of the field were thrown into the
kill more than they crowd out by ab- ditches to within a foot of the surface'

sorbing the moisture needed by the 'and covered with earth. He says that

ASuffererCure1l
- .• Ev�ry season, from the time I
was two years old, I suffered dread.
fully foom erysipelas, which kepi
growing worse until my hands were
almost useless. 'I'he bones softened
80 that they would bend, and several
of my fIngers are now crooked from

.

this caj1se. On my
hand I carry large
scars, which, but for

8 AVER'S
Sarsaparilla, would �

be sores, provided' I I
was alive and able

.• to carry anythj!�6'
Eight bottles iJf

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured me, so

that I have had no return of the
disease for more than twenty years.
The first bottle seemed to reach the
spot and a persistent use of it has
perfected the cure." - O. C. DAVIS,
Wautoma, Wis.

IVER'STHE ONLY WORLD'S PAm

Sarsaparilla

th, sooner people discover that fact
the better it will be for them.

T. C. MOFFATT.
Palisade, Neb., August 19, 1896.

A Oattle Fly Trap.
A farmer of Madison county, Ken

tucky, claims to have completely cir
cumvented the horn-fly and all other
flies that torment cattle.
In a convenient place in his pasture,

near the watering place, he erected a

small tower, inclosed in the wire gauze
usually used for window and door
screens. An ordinary chute leads to
the tower, and beyond it is a dark
room, in which large brushes are ar

ranged to sweep all flies from the ani
mals as they pass through it. On
being swept from the animal the fiies
make a bee-line for the day-light of
the tower and are thus entrapped and
gradually beat themselves to death
against the wire screen of the dome,
while the animal walks out of the
other doorway. The door admitting
the animal to the base of the tower

opens inward and immediately springs
shut when the animal passes it. It is
a screen door, protected by an outside
lining of stiff wire netting, and the
cattle readily push it open.
The inventor claims that after being

driven through a few times the cattle
learn to run to this trap and run

through by themselves when tormented
by fiies as readily as they learn to go
to a thicket of brush to scrape off the
flies, or as readily as horses learn to
run to a barn to escape flies.-Rwral
World.

Do NOT EXPERIMENT in so important a

matter as your health. Purify, enrich and
vitalize your blood with Hood's Sarsapa
rllla

.

and thus keep yourself strong and

healthy.
HOOD'S PILLS are the best after-dinner

pll] ; assist digestion, cure headache. 25
cents.
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More
no pOtash in the small area examined.
In the Newton Republican of December
6,1895, Mr. A. E. B. Danner, a promi
nent and well-known farmer of Harvey
county, writes iIos follows:
"Last Friday evening I noticed a short Medical value In a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla

sketch about saltpeter poisoning and refer-· than In any other preparation.
ence to Kansas Agricultural Bulletin No. More skill, more care, more expense In manu-
49 in the last Issue of the Homutead. An faeture. It costs proprietor and dealet
idea struck me at once and I rooted No. 49 More but It costs the consumer l688, as he gets
out of my bulletin drawer and read it from more doses for his money.
alpha to omega. Tb!3 first part of it Is an More curative power Is secured by Its peculiar
investigation and experiment of cattle combination, proportion and process,

poisoning by potassium nitrate, nltre aalt- More wonderful cures etrected,more testtmon

peter or by whatever name you happen to monlals, more sales and more Increase.

know' it, by N. S. Mayo, profeaaor of phys-

HMany
more reasons

WhdY
you ShO,Uld

take

iology and veterinarY science.
'

"The bulletin gives results of examina- .

00 Stions of cattle that have died in large num- , ,

bers in proportion to the number fed on
.

com fodder that was heavUy chargedwith •
'

saltpeter. It said nothing about corn stalks Sarsaparlllastanding in the field, so I was disappointed,
but I couldn't see why. If corn fodder haa The One True Blood Puriller. All druggists. tl.

saltpeter in it in dangerous quan�tleB why are the only pllls to take
not corn stalks, too, and why Isn t that an Hood's Pills withHood's Sarsaparilla.
explanation for corn stalk dlseaset The

opportunity for investigation is all around

us at present, so I spent a good deal of Sat
urday examining' and experimenting, and I
don't know but I thought ··110 great deal
about it Sunday, aud on Monday I went off
on horseback to examine several of our

neighbors' fieldswhere cattle have recently
died, with the following results:

"S. T. Danner, one field of eighteen acres,
pastured off ""ell with about twenty-five
head of horses, no signs � sickness, showed
some saltpeter in one corner of the field
next to the hog· pen. The same stock in

another field of nine acres, no sickness,
showed four stalks with considerable of

saltpeter out of about twenty tested. We
have a third field of nine acres that shows Stomach Worms in Sheep.
much saltpeter. We haven't turned into it
and are afraid of it. A.W. Bitting, Veterinarian, Purdue
"Frank Ewart, one field of twenty acres; University Agricultural Exnerhnent

pastured off clean with about sixty head of Station, says:
'

.

-

cattle, no sickness, forty-five samples of "The numerous losses of sheep, es
these stalks showed seven well charged pecially spring lambs, at this season of
with saltpeter and two slightly� The same the year, is largely due to the presence
cattle after eating this field were turned

of the twisted stomach worm. The
into another field of 100 acres a few days
ago and by Monday morning four of them symptoms of the disease produced by
were dead. Mr.IEwart only let them run this worm are not very characteristio

in this field in the morning at ftrat and to and therefore do not admit of a close
mlllet and straw in the afternoon, but aa description.· They are dullness; Ian
they began to die he shortened up on the guor, loss of appetite, increased thirst,
time until now he lets them run only three with or without diarrhea, usually some
hours a day. Out of forty-three samples 1 i f
of this field there were nineteen. strong

acoumu at on 0 serum in the space

with saltpeter; on some of them it could be'�een the lower jaws, and paleness
be seen with the naked eye in little crys- of the mucous membrane. In .acute

tals on the outside of the stalk after peeling cases there are symptoms of colic and
off the leaf sheath. the animal will eat decayed wood,
"P. Nickle has pastured about eighteen earth, etc. In the majority of cases

acres, some with about twenty head of the animals simply lie around for a few
cattle, very carefully, without any bad re- days and then die. The duration of
sults, Out of twenty-one samples six i
showed considerable salt and four slightly.

the d aease is from a few days to a

"Peter 'Schroeder pastured seven acres
week or more.

with twelve head of cattle before the rain "The parasite which causes the dls-.

and slee� storm, very carefully, and lost .ease is found in the fourth stomach.

two, then after the damp weather he fill- It is quite small, being only about one
ished up pasturing. carefully without any half inch in length and as large around

inore loss. There was about one acre of jls a linen thread. They have the

this that was highly manured. Thinking habit of collecting in masses and Are

this would be the place where I would find thus readily mistaken for fibres of the

the nitre I took nearly half my samples food. If the sheep is killed and opened
from this acre, but they were nearly all at once the worms have a reddish ap

good. The test was twenty-six samples pearance, due to the blood which they
from the field, seven

..

strong and two have extracted from the wall of the

!llightly salt. �tomach. In a short time they become
"In all the teats I tried to' get as honest pale. They obtain entrance to the

a test as possible, taking a stalk here and stomach with the food while on pas
there in all parts of the field. cutting about ture.
two [otuts, from six inches to a foot above

. "The treatment consists in giving a

the ground. You will genf')rally find it vermifuge, and we have found none

there if anywhere, though sometimes one better than santonin, or powdered
Joint will have it and the next will not. wormwood seed. When single indi

Sometimes one stalk in a hill wlll have it vlduala are to be treated the former is

",nd the o�hers wlll not. Sometimes there preferable, and is given in doses of one
wlll be quite a patch where they. nearly all to four grains, depending upon the
have it, then there will be a patch, appar- size and age of the sheep. The dose is

ently the same to look at, where there is given once a day for a week. When

absolutely none. Why these peculiarities �ver the disease makes its appearance
I cannot say, unless it be the difference of it is WEIll to treat the whole flock, and
growth and condition of the stalk at that this is best accomplished by mixing
particular season of the year when the one part of the powdered wormwood

Climatic conditions are favorable for the seed with eight parts of salt. Salt fre

storing up of the drug, viz.,.a hot, dry quently or keep it where it is con

spell, while the stalk is, or ought to be, stantly accessible."
growing. I believe the leaves and all have ,

---------

the drug in them, but at this time of the

year it is more or less washed out of the

llghter exposed parts. My laboratory Is all
out of doors. my furnishings in this case is
a lucifer match. Take the pith of the stalk
and light it; if there is much saltpeter in
it you wlll have no trouble in getting it to
burn. It wlll sizz like a fire-cracker fuse
and sometimes almost explode as if it con
tained powder. If you are interested get
bulletin No. 49 and read it."

Mr. Danner kindly sent me by mail
specimens of some of the stalks he had
found to be heavily charged with salt

peter. As there was but a very small
amount of stalks sent no analysis was

made, but judging by previous analysis
I should estimate the amount at 12 to
15 per cent. I have examined the
stalks in fields in the vicinity of Man-

trated at.low temperatura un�er dlminshed
pressure untU all the alcohol was driven

off.. The watery syrup remaining was

further concentrated by standing over sul

phuric aold until it had the consistency of
thick molasses. Flfty·three and two-tenths
grams of this thick syrup were obtained.
Sixteen grams were used in testing its
effects upon guinea-pigs. Thirty-seven
grams were treated after Dragindor:ff's
method for active substances. No well
defined bodies were found in the portioq
operated upon. But this is considered only
a preliminary trial. The work will be con

tinued. It is hoped to be able to Isolate

the poisonous or active principle if one

exists."
A guinea-pig weighing 350 grams

was given eleven grams of this extract
as prepared by Prof. Failyer. The

flrst dose was given at 9:40 a. m., and

between this time and 4 p. m. the pig
was given in all eleven grams, with no

apparent ill effect except a slight ap
pearance of nausea. About 4 o'olock

the pig appeared sluggish, hair erect,
and pig huddled down in corner-of box.

The pig died during the night. Au

topsy:-Pig was fonnd stretched out

lying on belly. There was considerable

moisture about the pig's mouth"proba
bly from ensalivation. Riq01' mortis

well marked. The only abnormal eon
dition observed internally was conges
tion of the stomach and small intestines,
and a congested spot in the abdominal

waH directly beneath the stomach.

There was a distinct odor of the corn

extract apparent when the abdominal

cavity was opened.
On April 8, 1896, another pig weigh

ing 350 grams was given two grams of

wormy corn extract at 10 a. m. At 11

a. m. pig appeared sluggish, hair erect,
lying stretched out on its belly. The

pig appeared to improve for the next

two hours and at 1 O'clock p. m. was

given three grams more. No marked
effects were noticed. Pig did not ap

pear well for the next two days, eating
bu� little and remaining quietly in the
corner of the pen. On the 11th, while
out on a grass plot in an open pen, it

was exposed to a- shower of rain and

when brought in at evening was found

to be in a dying condition. It died dur

ing the night. The control pig which
had been in the same pen appeared
perfectly well. Autopsy revealed only
congestion of the stomach' and intes

tines.
A bacteriological examination was

made of blood and tissues from both of
these pigs but no organisms were

found.
Th1s experiment is not at all con

clusive, although bo�h guinea-pigs· died
to which the extract was given. All

indications point to worm-eaten and

moldy corn as the cause of cerebritis in

horses, whether they eat it in the feed

or whether it is fed separately as grain.
I am not satisfied that there is any con

nection between corn stalk disease in

cattle and cerebritis in horses. A great
many horses have died in southwestern
Kansas this year from thisdisease. This

dlsease was investigated in 1890 and

reported hi Bulletin 24. Experiments
have .alnee been made and, in connec

tion with the ohemlcal department,
will be carried on to determine what
the active injurious principle is in the

wormy corn, and whether it has any
relation to corn stalk disease. It is
doubtful if this moldy corn has any
direct bearing upon the corn stalk
disease in cattle, as no case has ever

been reported where moldy or wormy
corn alone, fed to cattle, has had any
ill effects, while at certain seasons of
the year it is very fatal to horses.

. In Bulletin 49 of this station an ac

count is given of cattle being poisoned
by eating corn fodder containing large
quantities of saltpeter (nitrate of pot
ash). While the presence of saltpeter
in corn stalks suggested a possible
cause of corn stalk disease, it was not
advanced in that bulletin because of
the absence of any evidence pointing
to t.he presence of saltpeter in corn

stalk disease. Yet, if the cattle that
died near Wellington, which an ac

couutIs given in Bulletin 49, had been

pasturing in stalk fields, there is little
doubt but that they would probably
have been reported as dying from corn

stalk disease.
Unfortunately, I had no opportunity

to examine a corn field where cattle
had died' from corn stalk disease ex

cept tho one at Garnett, where I found

THOROUGHBRED STOOK SALES.

Datu elM""," onlV lor .alea wllCc" aI" a<l11lt'U1e4 or

aI" to b, IJdll,t'UI,d 'n tM. ""pel'.

BIIIPTIIIMBIIIR 17-W. H. Wren, Poland-Chlnu, Bt.
Josepb, 1110.

OoTOBIIIR I-E. E. AIlIne,Poland-Cblnu,OakGrove.
Jacl<son Co" Mo.

OOTOBIIIR 28-Gudgell " Blmpson and J. A. Funk
bouser, Herefords, Inden.ondence, Mo.

OOTOBIIIR 8O-J. R. KIllolllrb &; Bons, Poland-Chlnu,
RlobmOnd, Kas.

OORN STALK DISEASE.
.
From BulletIn No. 58 (June, 1800) by N. B.Mayo, M.
B., D. V. B., Professor of Pbyslolog;y and Veteri

nary Bolenoe, Kansas ExperlmoD.t Btatlon,

( Oontinued 11'0'11' Idst week.)

Mr. Edward O'Connor, of Stafford,
Stafford county,\writes under date of
November 21, 1895, that he had lost
seventeen out of ninety head that were
ruantng on stalk fields:
"Cattle were first driven on Thursday

forenoon, remained in two hours. Friday
afternoon one and one-half hours, Saturday
forenoon three hours, and Saturday after

noon one and one-half hours. The first one

died about 6 O'clock Saturday evening, and
sixteen more died within the next twelve
hours.

• Symptoms: Stiffness and inclinatlont 0

stagger as if affected by blind s�aggers;
eyes rather wild and Qrszy-looking. Died
in a few hours after symptoms appeared
and did not seem to suffer much.
"The paunch seemed natural except in one

case, when the lining of the stomach was

destroyed. Tbe monifold was very full,
hard and dry. The innermembrane parted
from the outer coat in removing the con

tents. None recovered that were affected."

In response tomy request, Mr. O'Con
nor kindly forwarded a small box of

wormy and smutty nubbins of corn.

He reported little wormy corn but

abundance of smut.
Mr. D. M. Adams, of·· Rome, Sumner

county, on November 23, writes as fol
lows:
"There have been many deaths among

, horses and cattle in Sumner county this fall
from pasturing in corn stalks. I lost two
cows and a bull ccilf six months old.
"The corn made only about six bushels

per acre. On many stalks there were ears

that did not fill out. There was only a cob
and husks with a large quantity of worm

dust inside. I think the worln dust was the
cause of the animals dying.
"It had been very dry untU we turned

the cattle in. We pulled off every bit of
smut that we found and threw it on the

ground. We turned the cattle in on Mon

day forenoon and let them run about three

hours, and then took them out until after
noon and put them in again for three hours.
On Wednesday there was a drizzling rain
all day and we let them stay in the stalk
field all day. They had free access to water

all the time. On Saturday night, when we
went for them, one of the Holstein cows

jumped up as if scared and wentwith other
cattle to the creek but did notdrink. When
we attempted to milk her she trembled and
would not give down her milk. The hull
calf laid down when the cattle came to the

yard but showed no other signs of sickness.
The Jersey cow appea.red perfectly well

and gave the usual quantity of milk. This

was at sundown. .On Sunday morning the

Holstein cow and bull calf were dead. the

Jersey cow was down and swollen so tight
she could not touch her upper feet to the·

ground. She suffered greatly. A ittle
froth ran from her mouth. She died in

about an hour. I opened them and the
stomachs appeared moist as usual, but as I
have had but little experience I could not

tell how a healthy stomach should Iook.
Both cows were well along with calf. The
Holstein cow's gall was bursted and the
bull's bladder was so full that it looked like
the bladder of a large beef blown up. There
was a three-year-old bull; a cow and a six

months-old heiler . with these cattle that
were not affected in any way."
In response to my request, Mr. Adams

sent me a quantity of the wormy and

moldy ears of corn. He says, regarding
the corn, December, 1895:
"The ears that are husked here have

been husked about six weeks and in a dry
granary. The husks were gathered in the

field; I was husking yesterday. You wlll
find on opening that many of the husks
have worm dust in them as in the field that
killed the cattle. The latter field was up
land and husked in October."

This corn received from Mr. Adams
and that received from Mr. O'Connor
was turned over to the chemical de

partment of this station, and Prof.

Failyer, the 'ohemlst, reports as fol
lows:
"Fourteen hundred and thirteen grams

of wormy and moldy corn (including grain
and affected portions of cob and husk, not a
large proportion, however, being real worm
dust), well ground and extracted repeatedly
with alcohol. The extract was concen-

hattan and have .found in every fleld

some stalks which contained unusual

quantities of saltpeter, but have not

found it so 'Pl'9valent as did Mr. Dan
ner. I examined no fields where cattle
had died' of corn stalk disease. The
examinations I have made indicate
that the potash in corn stalks is liable
to be in patches,· and even in these

patches only a portion of the stalks
contain the potash in an unusual
amount.

(To be contCnued.)

Sheep Industry Report.
I At the close of Secretary Rusk's ad
ministration as Secretary of Agricul
ture there was issued by his Jepartment
a l,OOO-page "Special Report of the
Sheep Industry of the United States."
This report was prepared under the
direction of Dr. D. E. Salmon, Chief of
the Bureau of Animal Industry. The
preparing of this report was the work
of Ezra Carman, H. A. Heath and John
Minto. It is the only late government
report relating to sheep husbandry,
and the supply Is limited to those in
the hands of Congressmen. Senator
W. A. Peffer, of Topeka, has a number
on hand and will gladly send a copy of
this valuable report to any farmer in
terested in sheep husbandry who will
request the same.
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was $77,500,000; the total receipts were

$6,150,000; and the.working expenses
were $2,000,000. This shows that the
irrigation works of India, taken alto
gether, paid at that time a revenue

direct and indirect of 5t per cent. to
the state. This includes some works
which were only partially in operation.
Gen. Dickens anticipated that when in
full operation they would eventually
pay 6 to 7 per cent.
As an indication of the time which

must necessarily expire after a canal
work is opened and before it is doing
its full duty and returning its full
revenue, the Great Ganges canal was
fourteen years in operation before it
paid 4 per cent. on its simple capital,
and Col. Crofton, the late inspector
general of irrigation in India, appears
to think that ten years is by no means

an unreasonable time to elapse after an
irrigation work has been put in opera
tion before it can pay interest on its
cost. Gen. R. Strachey in 1865 gave it
as his opinion that it was not Iikely
that even 5 per cent. would be realized
in ten years on the capital stock on any
but the smallest irrigation works,
while Col. Baird Smith took it for

"

granted, In reporting on the proposed
Soane canal, that the works would not
be self-supporting for sixteen years
after they had been opened for irriga
tion.
The following quotations are from

the reports of the select committee.
appointed in 188e by the British gov
ernment to report on the measures of
protection and prevention of famine.·
This report must bear great weight,
owing to the high character of the
members of the committee, both as

engineers and men of experience in the
construction and management of. irri
gatlon works and as statesmen of broad
views, whose integrity cannot be
doubted. This committee consisted of
Gen. Richard Strachey, James Caird,
H. S. Cunningham, H. E. Sullivan and
J. P. Peile. Their remarks relative

•

.. CJr ....e....· lacking suffioient precipitation to raise
.. dJttigwwn. crops, they would doubtless then do

constant duty, and it might reasonably
be expeoted that they.would become

VALtrE AND NEOESSITY OF IRRIGA- produotive works. In some few cases,
TION. such as those of the Sidhnai canal in

(From Report of United States Geological the Punjab and the Betwa canal and
Survey.) reservoir in the northwest, works orlg
In view of the interest in the subject inally constructed as protective works

of irrigation which has been recently have received such a constant demand
developed in this country, it will be for their waters that they are now pro
well to observe whiJ,t benefits have ductive, returning moderate Interest
been derived financially and otherwise on the capital.
from the irrigation works that have Anywhere in our arid West where
been in active operation in India. dur- irrigation works may be constructed it
ing the last century, and also to note is reaaonable to suppose, judging· from
what Indian and English statesmen analogy, that when a sufficient popula
and engineers have to say on the sub- tion settle below them these works
ject of the" extension of irrigation in will be called upon to furnish all the
India. Because of the similarities of the water they can provide, and if properly
countries, climates, and the conditions and carefully planned and estimated
under which irrigation works are op- for should return fair interest on the
erated in America and India, some original outlay. Only semi-humid re
useful lessons may be drawn from gions, such as westm-n Kansas, the
these comparisons. It has already Dakotas, Nebraska and Oklahoma,
heen shown that the conditions of the have been subject to famines. These
utilization of the waters of irrigation occur every few years, and are the re
works are quite similar in the two suits of the country having been ocou
countries, and that the autumn crop in pied by settlers during periods of fair
India is cultivated under cil-cumstances rainfall. Following these good years.

almost identical with those· under came a season or two of minimum rain-
which our ordinary summer crops are fall when the crops were parched. It
grown in the arid regions. is only becauseof the increased trans-
The Indian financier divides the irri- portation faciliti�s in ourWest and the

gation works into two great classes extensive charities undertaken by the
called major and minor works. Major government and people that settlers
works are generally those of more Im- in that portion of our country have
portance from an engineering point of been saved from famine. It is in such
view and have been in some cases 1101- regions as tholle in India that the gov
most entirely constructed by the Brit- ernment has devoted the most time,
ish government,while the minor works attention and money for the construe
are of smaller pretensions and in many tion of irrigation works as a means of
cases modifications or improvements of protection against such losses, and
existing ancient irrigation systems. con"incing arguments have been
The portion of the major works that brought to prove that money expended
are constructed from capital provided in such protective works is saved to the
from the general revenues of India are government.
styled "protective works." "Produo- The high price paid for labor aa'com
tive works" are usually constructed pared with that in India is the argu
from capital which has been borrowed, ment generally used to prove that

. and it is expected that a sufficient similar profitable returns from irriga
profitwill be realized Irom their opera- tion enterprises in this country cannot
tion to pay interest on the borrowed· necessarily be expected, as the cost of
money. Many minor works are also construction here would be proportion
productive works. In general, protect- ately so much greater as to demand a
ive works are constructed as a proteo- higher return from the use of water in
tion against famines, and they act in order to pay a corresponding rate of
the amelioration of these in two ways.· interest. It is not improbable that
Firstly, they are constructed during. with the increased amount of work
famine times to give employment to done by an American laborer as com
the people and furnish them money and pared with that of aHindoo coolie, and
food for t�eir sustenaD�e; and secondly, with the aid of many mechanical de
after their con.structlOn they are ex- vices, the discrepancy in cost is not so
pected to furnish sufficient water for great. Moreover returns derived from
irrigation purposes to 'render them a irrigation works in the two countries
protection against future famines. are more nearly equalized from the
The majority of these famine protect- fact that we can impose a higher tax
ive works consist of storage reservoirs for the use of water than it is possible
constructed in the more arid portions to demand of the poor farmers in India,
of India. where from two to five acres support a
The reason for the success of the large family. The apparent low cost

greater productive works of 'northern of Indian labor is at first glance against
India is two-fold. Firstly, these works this argument. Men, women and chil
are constructed in a country similar to dren are engaged alike in the construe
that of the western United 'States, so tion of all works. As common laborers
barren and devoid of water, that nobody women and children receive about 4
could live there or produce crops of oents per day, and men from 8 to 10
any sort until canals had been dug and cents. Skilled mesons and machinists
water provided for irrigation. Accord- receive from 18 to 22 cents per day and
ingly, all those who immigrated to the carpenters and blacksmiths nearl; the
neighborhood of these canals were at same.
once compelled to use and pay for the In the interior towns of Bombay
water, otherwise they would have been Presidency contract prices are about
unable. to raise crops. It io owing to as follows: At the Bhatgur dam un

the fact that these works have been coursed rubble masonry costs $1. 75 per
able to do their full duty and the total cubic yard, while at Tansa dam it costs
amount of water furnished by them has 12.50 per yard. In the northwest prov
been in constant demand, that these inoes earth excavations in deep canal
works have paldIntereet. On the con- cuts cost 6f cents per cubic yard, while
trary, the protective works, which surface excavation costs 2t cents. In
have usually proved financial failures, the Punjab, according to the revenue

have been made in regions where in reports, water in the canals yields a

ordinary years the precipitation has return of from 70 cents to $1.25 per.
been sufficient to produce good crops, second foot, while the water rate
but where during occasional years the charged per acre irrigated was from
crops suffer from lack of water, and it 70 cents to $1.15. In Bombay, accord
is then only that the irrigation works ing to the revenue report of 1889, the
are called upon. Such works being water rate derived was $1.15 per acre

only utilized occasionally, produce only irrigated, and ranged from 35 cents to
moderate returns during occasional $3, the latter figure being abnormal
years. Were these works eonstructed and paid for the irrigation of sugar
in a less inhabited region and in one cane crops which require an enormous

amount of water in their cultivation .

Against these prices we are able to
There Is ,daDgerobtain in the central "arid regions of ahead for the wo-

America a revenue of from $1.50 to $3 man who goes on

per acre, which is equivalent for a 'duty suffering in silence
from weaknessesof eighty acres per second foot to from and diseases pecu-

$120 to $240 per second foot" utilized. liar to her sex.

In California and other portions of the There is danger
country where water is scarce and the for herself. There

is danger for her
crops valuable the rate is usually many children; Thewo-
times higher than the above. man who suffers

In the province of Sind in the Indus �hr�Sg���n��e�:fJ
valley, including the southern Punjab, and agreeable
there is an enormous and thirsty waste companion for her
of sandy desert where the annual pre- husband. Tortur-

ed with pain she
cipitation is always below ten inches, - - -is prone to de-
even falling as low as three or four spondency. Weakened by disease she is
inches. There nothing can be grown Iistless and dull and unfit to :{Ierform the

withoutthe aid of irrigation, and the
duties of her household or the higher duties
of'wifehood and motherhood. If she bears

entire area under cultivation and the children she risks her own. life, and her

population supported thereby are en- children will be sickly, puny and weak.

tirely dependent on irrigation. The There is always danger ahead for such a
woman unlese she takes prompt measures

works in that region are chiefiy inun- to cure her troubles and stop the drain upon
dation canals with a few perennial her system.

1 tl t k f th I d An unfailing cure for all weakness aDdcana s mos y a en rom e n us disease of the organs distinctly feminine, isriver.. In the Sind alone over 1,500,000 found in Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
acres are under cultivation, and yield It acts directly and only on that one set of
an annual revenue of about $1,600,000. organs. It transforms the woman tortured

with the troubles peculiar to her sex. It fits
"

In Bombay and the northwest prov- her for wifehood and motherhood. Taken
inces nearly double the populajlon is during the period preceding motherhood it
now sustained that was supported pre-

does away with the usual discomforts of
that time. It makes the coming of babyvious to the introduction of modern safe and almost painless. Womenwhowant

irrigation works. According to Col. to know all about the "Favorite Prescrip
Baird Smith the whole of the region tion" should write to Dr. Pierce, chief con

irrigated by the Eastern Jumna canal suIting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and
Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. Y. .

would have been devastated by the No family should be without a copy of Doctor
famine of 1837-38 without the aid of Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, It tells
the irri"'ationwhich thatcanal afforded how to get well and .how to keep well. It Is the

,.,
,

•

I work of Dr. R, V. Pierce for thirty years chief
With its aid the populationwas comfort- consulting physician to the Invalids' Hotel and

bl t d d th Surgical Institute. at Buffalo, N. Y. It pays spe-a y suppor e an e gross revenue cial attention to diseases and weaknesses of the
derived from the use of the water organs distinctly feminine and contains several

$2 445 000 f hi h th chapters devoted to the reproductive physiologywas , , ,0 W c e govern- of women. The book contains over 1,000 pages
ment received a yearly net income of and Is handsomely illustrated. Acopy,paper-cov-
$250 000 d hi h 1 f h ered, may be obtained absolutelyfree by sending

, ,an t s sort yater t e twenty-one one-cent stam� to cover the cost of

completion of the work. In the same mallil?g (lnly, to the World s Dispensary Medical
h

.

W ASSOCiation, No. 663 Main Street. Buffalo, N. Y.
year t e united Eastern and estern If French cloth binding Is desired. send ten cents
Jumna canals were estlmated to have extra, thirty-one cents in all, to cover merely the

.. -::xtra cost ot the more durable and more hand-
saved property to the value of ..10,- nome binding. Send noUl before the free edi-
OOO,O(t(), and as a result of this showing uon ia exhauale4.

•

the British government shortly after-
ward began the construction of the

great Ganges canal and other similar
works. From the report of Major
Baker, ·R. E., it appears from actual
measurements made on the Western
Jumna canal in 1838 that the gross
value of crops on land irrigated by that
canal was $7,500,000, of which $750,000
was paid to the government as land
and water rent; the remainder aided
to feed and support the inhabitants of
500 villages during a period of devas

tating famine. Without irrigation
this land would during that drought
have been totally unproductive.
As an indication of the increased

revenue derived from the use of water
and the capability of the soil to pay
that inQrease, it appears that in the

presidency of Madras the rate of as

sessment in the tank region is about
$2.30 per acre on irrigated land, as

against 55 cents per aore on land not
irrigated. I1; is difficult to .show in a

satisfactory manner what has been the
actual results of the irrigation works
in India as financial undertakings.
The figures given convey little idea of
the actual benefit derived from the
canals, as muoh of this is collected as

the land tax, which toema nearly half
the total revenue of the Indian govern
ment.
Another difficulty in revlewing the

financial results of Indian irrigation
works is found in the fact that in sev

eral cases capital shown by the gov
ernment accounts does not include the
value of the old native works, upon
which the British undertakings were
founded. Recognizing these dlfflcul
ties, Maj. Gen. Dickens presented to
the select committee on public works
a statement, of which the following is
a summary, which was given as the
nearest approximate to the truth that
could be obtained. This statement
was for the year 1875-76 only, and no

allowance was made for the value of
the old native works, which Gen.
Dickens stated did not exceed $2,500,-
000. The total expenditure to date

SECOND ANNUAL PUBLIC SALE OF Thoroughbred Poland-China Hogs' VEIWON, RICHARDSON CO., NEBRASKA,
FOR.TY BOARS @ FORTY SOWS.

",

-

• WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1896.
Consisting of about elgbty head of spring pigs, about forty head of boars and an equal number of sows, Sired by three different boars, viz.: Chief You Know

(VoL XL S.) by Chief I Kriow (the boar whose get won !l0 per cent. of the premiums at the flllrs In 18115) and out of Black Beauty 4tb (23364) by Corwin U. S. 7116, and
he by Corwin King 4253; Cblet All Right (VoL XI. S.) by Chief You Know, the hog that H. G. Sims won second on and sweepstakes on boar and five of his get at
Des Moines last year (Chief All Rlgbt was one of the five), and another good son of Chief Tecumseh 2d. The sows are strong In Tecumseh,Wilkes and Corwin blood
and are as fine a bunch of brood sows as one would want to see. w- Sale wlll be held on farm, foul' miles east of Verdon and nine mlles north of Falls City, both
on M. P. and B. & M. roads. Partles--trom a distance wlll be met at train at both places. Free entertainment for vls!tlng breeders. Write for (Jatalogue.

l!i[. W.lIABDING, Humboldt, Neb., Auctioneer.
.

FEBD FRIEDLEY, Proprietor, Verdon, Richardson 00., Neb.
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and use of the water, it may be impos- J; T. Lawton's Chester Whites. SpecialWant Column
sible ever to realize a surplus." *. Among those engaged· in breeding ChM- .,'.' '.

According to the 'same authorities tarWhite swine in theWest is Mr. J. T.

the net income of the whole works in Lawton, of NQrth Topeka, Kas., the !lUC

operation in British India was, in the C6880r of John Keinp, who founded the

year 1879-80 $5,830,000, which amounts herd sixteen years ago. The V1sitor at the

within a very small fraction to-6 per farm, which is situated five miles north of

cent. of the whole capital, including
Topeka, finds now about one hundred head,
all ages. Three harem masters did service

about $16,250,000 spent on works not last year in the herd-Kaiser (Vol. 6), Bell

yet brought into operation. If this Boy (Vol. 6), and Excelsior 8159 A. C.W. R. WANTlIID--Becond-hand Alpha or W. T. cream

t f th tl bid d th i
separator, boller, engine, vats and shafting.

par 0 e on ay e exc u e e n- Kaiser is by Arion 6729, he by Canady .Klng C. v. M. House, Spring Hill, Kas.
.

come is found to be more than 7 per 6417; his dam, Fry's Choice 9961 by Royal

cent. on the capital actually utilized. K. 6209 and out of Queen of Long Branoh C����:EJ��nlPWrl��,;ess;:� :��\m;oiorwr:::

The following'statement of the water
9954. This boar, Kaiser, is one of the best McDaniel & Gilmore, Clay, Okla.

rents derived from the use of the yet seen by the writer on Kansas soU, and

Western-Jumna oa�al and the Punjab
now in his yearling form possesses a good
head and extra well-shaped ear, nicely

betwee_!!. the years 1820 and 1850 will. dished face, broad back, supporting a re-

give a fair idea of the rapidity with markably well-sprung rib, good, thick ham,

which the income from the use of irri- strong, smooth bone and well up on toe.

gation works increases. In 1820 the He possesses much style and character and

water revenue was $420 per annum; in his get are good ones. There are now

1830 it was "28 800' in 1840 it was $112 - about thirty youngsters to his credit in the

900. On the Eas�rn Jumna canals i� herd. Such has been hts success that he

the northwest provinces the water rev-
will be retained another year to preside as

. master of the herd. His first lieutenant,

enue was in 1830 $3,000 per annum. In Bell Boy (Vol. 6) by Squire B. 6971, he by
1840 it was $29,300 per annum, and in Dexter 6478 j his dam was Sunol 8886 by
1845 It was $48,200 per annum. t Osage Boy 6677 and out of Susie B. 7454, is

*Report of the Indian Famine Oommlsslon,
a little different type of an animal, yet In

Part 2. London. 1880.
his general oharaoteristics close up to his

+n, Baird Smith, F. G. S., Itallan Irrigation, ohief, Raiser. His get are just aboutwhat

London, 18('>5, Vol. 1, 318-340. the improved Chester White breeder ex-

pects and hopes to raise, hence they grow LOST-TWO miles north of town, a dark sorre

out early, are mellow and smooth and far mare, white face and feet; In good condition

ahead of the "white hog" even of ten years
Reward tor return to 1341 Dillon St., Topeka.

ago. There are about thirty youngsters on FOR SALE; CHEAP - A fine Imported English

the farm to his credit; Excelsior (Vol. 6) RIl�hlJ:.���.on. AddressWm. Morganfield, Ogden

has two litters out of choice dams that are

sure to please those desiring the white hog.
In the brooder division are seven harem

queens that are sure to attraot the eye of

the visitor. One of the final shOrt leet

kind is the two-year-old Maud 5480 by Rus
tler 2211 and out of Lilly 2d 8886. She is

what one calls an out and out all over good.
one and a show yard animal, 'not only in a

white-coated ring, but, a final leet of any
color. Her May litter of ten by Kaiser

ALFALFA SEED-Crop of 1896. Pure and fresh�

were all good, pmooth and thrifty pigs. WrIte for prices. McBeth & KInnison, Garden

Close up in her company is the two-year-old
Cltr, Kas. .

Lady Gladis 5428 by Hillside Chieftain 2218

an1 out of Eva 2d 8890. Her general con
formation is smooth and of a desirable

kind. Her last of April litter of eight by
Bell Boy are coming on in a promising way.
Next in line is the yearling Ocean Wave

(Vol. 6) by Prince Albert 8001 and out of FOR SALE-A desIrable residence convenient to

Washburn college. Will be sold at a bargain

Maud 5430, the female first mentioned before November 1. C. L. Traver, Topeka, Kas.

above. She is smooth, well balanced, with

good bone and feet, and of the mellow sort.

HerMay litter of eight by Kaiser are sura

sellers. The largest, yet smooth, harem

queen is Lilly's Best 5432 by Rustler 2211
and out of Lilly lid 8886. In her show yard
dress shewill weigh up olose to 650 pound".
She raised eight of her litter of twelve by
Bell Boy. The visitor finds one that is sure

enough low to the ground and blocky when
he sees the short yearling Bessie (Vol. 6)
by Viotor 2875 and out of Kemp's Pet 4248.

If one is looking for mothers possessing
both the ability to farrow large litters and

raise them well, here is the sow that does

it. She is raising eleven of her last of May
litter of twelve, and at no time nor at any

place does one find a more clean, smooth,
thrifty,well conformated litter in its general
character or make-up. Stella 5486, a two-

Year-old by Dandy 2409 and out of Queen EOOS FOR HATCHING.-Boo advertlsment else

where. Belmont Stock Farm.

4250, is another choice smooth, low down

individual and a great brood sow. Her

April litter of twelve. are all coming on in

good form and some extra good ones among

them. SHORT-HORN
BULLS-Crulckshank-topped, for

In the youngster division are now four sale. Choice animals of splendid breeding. Ad-

March, five April and twenty-eight May
dress Peter Slm, Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas.

and June boars that are as clean and smooth FOR SALE AT SPECIAL PRICES- Hay outfits,

a lot as one sees in the best Chester White carrters, forks, etc. Inquire at the store of

herds, East or West. The gilts came, five
P. W. Griggs & Co., 208 W. Sixth St., Topeka, Kas._

In May, eighteen in Maroh and April, and WANTED-Sale bills, horse bllts, catalogues and

f th t th t to 1 th
other printing. A specialty at the Mail job

are 0 e ype a are sure pease e printing rooms,900NorthKansasAve.,NorthTopeka.

Chester man who is an up-to-date breeder.

Among the late sales was a boar and gilt
to Irvin Lively, of Peoria, Maricopa county,
Arizona, and consignments went to Fon

tana, Oakland and Hutchinson, Kas.
Those that fancy high-olass Light Brah

mas of the Felch strain will find about 200

ohoicely bred birds to 'selec't from.

to the value of ir,lligation works were

as follows:
"It is not only in·Years of drought

and as a protection against famine

that irrigation works are of value. In

seasons of average rainfall. they are of

great service and a source of great
wealth, giving certainty to all agricul
tural operations,' increashig the out

turn per acre of the crops, and

enabling more valuable descriptions of

crops to be grown. The following
instances may be quoted from the mass

of evidence before the commission.

The outlay on completed canals in the

Punjab up to the close of 1877-78 had

been $11,300,000. The total area irri

gated by them was 1,324,000 acres.

The value of food grains raised on two

works, the Western Jumna and the

Bari DC'ab canals, was $14,400,000. It

may, without exaggeration, be reck

oned that one-half of these crops would

have perished if unwatered or would

not have been raised at all if the

canals had been absent, so that in one

year alone the wealth of the Punjab
was increased by these two canals by
$7,200,000, an amount equal to about

two-thirds the cost of the works, and

but for the protection they afforded

the government wQuld have lost heav

ily from the necessity of remitting
revenue and otherwlae providing for

famine relief. The net. revenue for

the year in the Punjab was only $610,-
000, being about 5t· per cent. on the

capital outlay on works in operation, a

result which obviously supplies a

wholly inadequate test of their value

to the country. •

"Up to the year 1878 the capital out

lay on canals completed in the north

west provinces had been $21,800,000.
The area irrigated that year was

1,461,000 acres, the value of the crop

raised on which was estimated at

$30,000,000. Half of the area irrigated
was occupied by autumn crops which

but for irrigation must have been

wholly lost, and it may be safely said
that the wealth of these provinces was

consequently increased by $15,000,000,
so that three-fourths of the entire first

cost of the works was thus repaid to the

country in that same year. The net

revenue to the government from irri

gation in these provlnces was $1,550,-
000, or 7t per cent. on the whole

capital outlay of $28,750,000, of which

about $6,250,000. IVas still unproductive.

"The results of irrigation are not so

favorable in Bengal and Behar as in

the above two provinces, chiefly be

cause irrigation is there less necessary

since the rainfall is more abundant.

There is sufficient evidence of its value

in Madras, The three great deltaic

systems of irl'igation, the Godavera,
the Kistna and the Cauveri, yield di
rect returns of 8,6 and 31 per cent.,
respectively, on the capital spent on

them. During the year 1876-77, a year
when every unirrigated district was

importing a large part of the food of

its population, the value of rice pro
duced in the deltas of the Godaveri

and Kistna rivers is calculated at

the
. prices then prevailing to have

been not less than $25,OCO,000.
The ordinary rental of land in

northern India is doubled by irri

gation, while in eleven districts of

Madras the average rental rises from

40 cents to $1.70 per acre. In consider

ing this question it should be borne in

mind that there are other causes of

financial ill success of irrillationworks;
·the one temporary, the other perma

nent. In the one case the works may
fail to pay for a time because of the

slowness with which the people adapt
themselves to the new system of culti

vation, a difficulty which arises in

almost every new work, or because of

errors in the detldls of the scheme

which experience detects and which

are easily remedied. In the other case

the failure may be due to the inherent

defects of the scheme and to the fact

that the water costs more than it is

worth. In the former case there may

be reason to expect that the water will

be eventually fully utilized and the

deficit be convert.ed into a surplus,
though the accumulated excess charges
during a series of years may amount to

a; large sum which receipts will only
gradually wipe out. In the latter case,

though there maybe room forimprove
ment and economy in the distribution

OlTIOIAL gALL

Of the Fourth Annual Meeting of Kansas

Ir.riga�on Oon�, .

By authority of the State Executive

committee, the fourth annual meeting
of the Kansas Irrigation Congress is

hereby called to meet at Great Bend,
Kas., on the 15th, 16th and 17th of Oc

tober, 1896.
Four years of drought and crop faU

ures have riveted the attention of

farmers and all.classee of people to the
fact that irrigation is the only salva

tion of the great plains country.
l'exas, Colorado, Oklahoma, Nebraska
and the Dakotas are pressing forward
with unabated zeal towards the recla

mation of their lands by irrigation.'
Kansas is not one whit behind any of

them. She points with pride to the

work already done. Within her bor

ders over 2,500 private irrigation
plants have been put in since this agita
tion was begun, besides thousands of

farmers have been induced to try Irrl

gation In a small way, which insures

them a living outside of their farming.
The Kansas State Board of Irriga

tion will be here to give account of

their stewardship. The prominent
candidates of the different political

parties, as well as those directly inter
ested in irrigation, will be present to

thoroughly discuss the duties of the

national and State governments to

wards irrigation. Noted speakers will
be present from other States and prac

tical irrigation will be treated in all

it!! different phases.
No person should be absent from this

meeting, who can possibly come. Ev

ery town, city and township in the

State should be represented. Every
person coming will be considered a

delegate. The ladies are especially
invited. All can have their "say" and
ask as many questi.ons on the various

subjects as they desire.
"The following railroads have made

one-fare rates in the State of Kansas,
Kansas City, and St. Joe, Mo.,included,
excursion tickets to be sold October 14

to 16 inclusive, good to return until and

including October 19, 1896, tickets to

be good for going passage commencing
date of sale and for continuous paSi!age

in each direction: A., T. & S. F., B. &
Mo. R., C., R. I. & P., Colorado Mid

land, D. & R. G., Fremont, Elkhorn &
Mo. Valley, Mo. P., Rio GrandeWest

ern, St. Joe & Grand Island, St. Louis
& San Francisco, Union Pacific.

Great Bend has ample hotel accom

modations and can take care of all who

come. For any information wanted

correspond with L. BALDWIN,
Local Secretary.

JOHN H. CHUROHILL, President.

H; N. LESTER, Secretary State Irriga
tion Congress.

JOHN E. FROST, Chairman State Ex

ecutive Committee.

E. R. MOSES, Chairman Local Execu

tive Committee.

Issued at Great Bend, Kas., Septem
ber 2,1896.

Young men or old should not fail to read

Thos. Slater's advertisement on page 15,

"

During the last day of the Springileld,

Mo., fair (September 5, 1896), Mr. L. W.

Mingo, of Fah' Grove, Mo., had Col. S. A.
Sawyer auctioneer a sale of thirty Poland
China pigs whioh made an average of lUI.
ltwas the first publlo sale 01 Poland-Chinas

in that part of the State, and for;a new

breeder may be considered a good sale.

The following is a list of the purchasers,
all of Missouri: Chas. Lewis, D. A. Mo

Millan, D. F. Trogden, S. W. McLaughlin
H. S. Vall, F. S. Mason, F. R. Shafer and
D. B. Neil, allofSpringfieldj H. C. Vaughn
and E. S. Garrison, of Ozark j A. Baker,
Ash Grove; T. H. Wiley & Son, J3edalilloj
J. A. Kerr, Republic j Fred Otting, Mans
field, and H. T. Vogel, C. F. Hazeltine,
of Dorchester.

On Thursday, September 3, William

H. Barnes, of the State Horticultural

Society, addressed a large gathering
of horticulturists in the grand stand

at the Anderson County fair, Garnett,

hWanUd," "For Bale," II EM" Bzch4nge,' 4nd
.mall or lPedal ...werU.e",ents lor .hort Ume, <rill
bt �nu..ua (n tMl columt>, without tUaplat/, lor
lU centll per Une, o! .t1!en worda or Iu., per
week. TnlUaIB or a number cO'llonted .., one wor.d.

O..,h wfth tile order•. It wUI pa1/. Try" !
SPEOIAL�UnUI !urtller noUce, order. from

our .ub.crlber.will be received at 1 cent aword or

7 cents a line, caeh with tile order. Stamp. talun.

SHORT-HORN BULLS.-Wrlte for prices or oall

on J. F. Stodder, proprietor of Silver Creek herd,
'Burden, Kas. He has yearlings and oalves tor sale.
Prices low, quality considered. Can ship over Santa
Fe, 'Frlsco orMissouri Pacific railrOads.

ASNAP J-For rent or will sell at a bargain (pos
session given Ootober I), eIghty-acre tarm. two

miles southwest ofWashburn college, on the Shun

ganunga creek; litty-five acres in oultlvatlon;
twelve acres In timber; thirteen acres in pasture;
about 800 fruit trees; running water; five-room

house; forty acres good corn, wUl make forty to.

fifty bushels to the acre; about thirty tons mllle�j
will sell with the farm. W. W. Manspeaker, 7vo

Kansas Ave., Topeka, Kas.

To TRADE-For windmill and teed grinder, two

choice lots In Corpus Christl, TexA!', or four lots
In Tonovay, Kas., tor feed mill. Thos. Wells, Ton

ovay, K88.

ENGLlSH RED POLLED BULL-For
-

sale or to

exohange for another or same breed; 5 years old

�:�o�e,�e:;;:.;':���kf{��.
Address R. L. Gilbert

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Qne hundred and slIty

sm��\:� �� 1����\":a�:�t�ls��fW:n.e��
In Scott county, Kansas. Smooth land. No Inoum

branoe. I will sell cheap. Address Thomas Brown

Box 55, Paimer, Kas.

WANTlIID-SEVERAL
FAlTHFULMEN ORWO

men to travel for responsible established house

In'Kansas. Salary fl80, payable '15 weekly and ex
penses. Position permanent. Reference. Enolose

self-addressed stamped envelope. The National,
Star Building, Chloago.

FOR SALE-Farms In Morris, Osage, Lyon, Bour
bon, Cherokee, Labette, Neosho, Anderson,

Montgomery, Colfey, Woodson and many other

oountles tor sale on eight years' time. No Interest

asked or added In, Write for new circulars with

descriptions and prices. Hal W. Nelswanger & Co

Topeka, Kas.

LADY WANTED-To sell the Hook Spoon. A very

useful artlole for the kitchen. Send 15 oents and

��;�I�a�����c4�y���e�s�t�::is, �-::.stone

WANTED-SEVERAL FAITH�'UL MENORWO

men to travel for responsible established house

In Kansas. Salary '780, payable li5 weekly and ex

penses. Position permanent. Reference. Enolose

Belt-addressed stamped envelope. The National,

Star Building, Chicago.
.

FARMER
WANTED-Man and wife preferred, to

take oharge of farm In Noble county, Oklahoma.

For terms and conditions, write W. McKay Dougan,
M. D., Western Shoshone Agency,White Rock,Nev..

SHAWNEE COUNTY CIDER MILL.-Brlng your

apples to my eldermill, three mileswest of
Kan

SRS Ave., on Sixth stroot road. My mill will be In

operation every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
till November. Henry M�Afee Topeka.

FOR SALE-A handsome six-year-old mammoth

Kentuoky jaok. Cost ,r,oo at 2 years old. Can

be had at a bargain. Write H. C. Bowman, 116

West SIxth St., Topeka.

FOR SALE-A new. solid rubber tire bicycle, for

only '15. GOOd for service anywhere. No fear

of puncture. A bargain for some farmer boy. Call

and see It at KANSAS �'AlmER office.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshlres

and Improved types of Poland-Chtnas, from

prize-winners, at farmers' prices. Riverside Stock

Farm, North Topeka, Kas.

FC'lt SALE-A hedge-trimmer which can be at

.ached to a McCormick mower. Will be sold at

a bargain If taken quick. Inquire at KANSAS

FARMER offioe.

WANTED-Buyers for Large English Berkshire

gilts, bred or ready to breed to son of Imported
boar. Baroains! O. P. Updegraff, North Topeka,
Kas.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG

on, two lazy bo.cks and let-down end-gate, for

165. Warranted. KInley & Lannan, �24-�26 Jackson

street, Topeka

"''''OR SALE-Qne hundred and sixty acre farm.
.E one and ahalt miles from Bushong station, Lyon
county, Kansas. Good spring. PrIce 18 per acre.

J. B. MoAfee, Topeka, KIloS.

FARM FOR SALE-A good Arkansas valley farm,
olose to Larned. Well Improved, large frame

house and barn, granary1 fencing, eto.: close to

sohool; two railroads In sight. Price, .10 per acre,
payments to suit. A. H. DuIf, Larned. Kas.

Five Little Books.
All interesting and profitable reading.

Books about "Texas," "Homes in the

Southwest," "Glimpses of Arkansas,"
"Truth About Arkansas" and "Lands for

Sale Along theCotton Belt Route." If you
aloe seeking to better your location, send 10
cents to pay postage on any or all of these

books, to E. W. La Beaume, Gen. Pass.

Agent, Cotton Belt Route, St. Louis, Mo,
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THE BUSYBODY.

She sits behind the curtntns, drawn,
Or else behind the shutters;

She watches every coat and hat
And every dress that flutters;

There's not a thing the neighbors do
Unless they seek to pester

By shutting doors and windows, too
ThlLt doesn't Interest her.

She knows what kind of meat they buy,
What kind of servants buy It,

Who calls on who, and when and why,
And no one can deny It.

She hears the doorbells when they ring,
And, though she may be sleeping,

UP. from her slumbers she will spring-

To do her little peeping.
It's really fun, sorolks aver, •

To see her dally dodging;
A matrimonial spat to her
Is fpod and drink and lodging.

And should some husband sneak home late
O'ercome with curious capers,

He might as well proclaim his state!
In all the dally papers.

She'll tell you what the lovers say
When on the steps they're spooning,

And each plano, far away,
That stands in need of tuning.

About her knowledge of affairs
Sbe often grows elated, .

And seems to know 'most everything
Except just how she's hated.

-New Yor" Recorder.

UMBRELLA HANDLES.

I'

The Very Latest A.re Thlokly Enorusted
with Fine dewela.

•

.Jeweled, umberlla handles are the
coming correct thing for the man or

womanwhostrictly follows the dictates
oi fashion. If one has any social am
l>itions or aspires to any pretension of
style the unbrella handlemust be thick
ly encrusted with jewels. So say th�
ultra-fashionable dealers of Paris, and
their New York brethren In the trade
'are already filling orders for aimilar
umbrella handles for their patrons.
Theae jeweled conceits ere made i.I;l
either .tasteful or grotesque designs, as
the fancy of the owner may dicta.te.
Borne are made with antique designs of
gold and silver, with the jewels set in an

apparently haphazard sort of fashion,
while others have the precious stones
set in the' na.tural wood.
A Fulton streetmanufacturer of um

brellas has already filled several such
orders. In spealdng of the new 1ad he
'said: "All the ideas are original wiUt
our customeers, and we receive some

very odd orders, as well as some very
.beautiful ones. One of the finest we
have done was 'a eilver figure of liberty.
Two ma'gnificent rubies formed the
eyes, and a truly gorgeous one flamed
'from !her torch. The setting alone cost
$35. Most of the setting is done in Lan
caster, Pa."
"One feature of the fad," said another

dealer, "is that. cheap stones cannot be
used. The gemsmust be genuine and of
good quality or else the entire effect is
lost. It is a costly sort of idea for those
who adopt it, but as a rule persons who
readily adopt such a fad are perfectly
able to pay for it. It will, I think, be
come more than a paesing fancy and last
eome time among those who regard the
laws of fashion. It will hardlv be ad
visable for one to carry a.' jeweled
handled umbrella to ehurch or play and
leave it standing in the customary rack
at the entrance, and for much the same
reason the owner of a gem-adorned. um
brella might 00 pardoned if he allowed
his best friend to go home in the rain
without offering him tbe loan of an um
brella."-N. Y. Hemld.

The Flower C':l!rl. of London.
So seriously has the city of London

taken the custom of buttonhole bou
quets worn by stockbrokers that it has
actually given the womenwho sell flow
ers recognition. The fiower girls, as
they are all gallantly called, are per
mit.ted by the regulations to set down
their baskets and sell their fiowers
around the iron railings opposite the
royal exchange. They are among fhe
most respected stallholders in the city.
They are uniformly polite, BI:! they may
well be, since they may be said to be o�
speaking terms with all the youth and
gallantry of Threadneed.le and Thr.og
morton streets, and they are very skilled
in �he JIl��':lK of lJo_u!...o�i�_�.

The Czarina's Private (Jar,"
One of the czurina's newest posses

slons is a railway car of her own, ex
qulsitely upholstered in rose satin nnd
lighted by dectricity. The wheels of
the compartments are covered wlth
India rubber tirea.

WHAT IS LIFE WORTH'?

.Important Question A.n8wered by MH.
Hepry Ward Beeoher.

What is life worth?
JUJBt what you choose to make it and

no more.

As you BOW, so will you reap. If from
the first hour of responsible living you
choose to live olllly for self, for your
own comforts and pleasure, regardless
of the wishes or comforts of others-e-lf
a habit begun in childhood, thinking
first of all how will sueh a course or act
profit me, is aUowed to gather force as

years roll on, your life wiJl be worth
very little.
While the ·young blood rushes wildly,

through the veins, and, careless and
reckless, you plunge from one excite
ment to another, still more selfishly re
gardless of 1Jbe wdslhes or comfort or
parents and the closest friends, for you
tl;I.ere may be a kind of mad enjoyment.
But will it-Iast? And' while it last.'!
what is it? Wha.t is your life-what is
such a life really worth? How SOQn will
all such unnatural excitements and self
ish pleasures wear themselves out?
How soon will they prove a totally in
sufficient stimulant and leave you al
ways reaching out af\ter more, which,
when gathered, may prove just as
worthless and unsatisfying.
Or, if in your heart you are longing'

for wealth instead of riotous pleaeuees,
nnd if you determine to secure it and
labor for it untdl you have spent-all your
young years; it begins to flow In upon
you, and' instead of flndlng pleasure in
it you become amiser. You hoard your
hard-earned wealth, instead of using it.
,,"hat have you gained? Your bank ac
counts swell to large proportions, but
you live on the barest pittance, giving
your family only the most common
necessities, while your ledger at last
shows you to be worth millions. What
has your life been worth?
Or, if you enter into manhood, am

bition becomes your besetting sin, and
you turn from friends, and suitable

MRS. HENRY WARD BEECHER.

amount of family pleasures and sympa
thy with the worldat. large, urgmg
every faculty to secure a worldly repu
tation that shall outshine all others,
what shall it be worth when you getit?
For, with all the applause that awaits
your achievements, there may be no

words of praise for your goodness, as
well as your high standing and worldly
distinction. There may be no sad
homes that give you loving gratiLude
for your generous kindness, no thanks
giving for the fallen raised by your ef
forts and redeemed from sin. What is
your life worth?
But there is a. value which no words

can fully reveal In a life made perfect by
good deeds and unselfish labors, to help
and redeem the suffering and tlie de
graded. There is infinite difference
between a life of selfish indulgence and
a life which secures divine happiness by
living to do good to others.
I look back upon the life of one who

was called to his reward many years
ago, who started out an orphan and an
alone, a poor boy, to make his way, un
aided save by his Heavenly Father.
By industry and by doing well what
ever he undertook, little by little he laid
by very small sums at first. He had the
feeling that however small it might be
De would be happier and no poorer if
from his scanty earnings he took a

small proportion to t.ry to help other
poor men to get a start,
When he died he had become possessed

of a fair proportion of wealth, but of
the large body of people assembled at
bis funeral all could tell, with teare, of
the good they had ·received through
him, There was no oetentatdoue dis
.»l!z if b!a 8'OOd dees!., b_1!t rath� .,

very humble" intimation of his· own
merits. Among. the last things he said
to the clergyman, who repeated them as

he stood in tears over-the coffin, was:
"The great mistake of my life, wbich
dwarfed my ability to do good, was that
I did not become a Christian when a

young lad. How much more good I
might have done.l How much better a
man I should have been had I given all
my life-had I begun youngej l That
is the lesson which I hope youwill teach
the young.'"
Now, what was this man's life worth?

He sowed good seed wherever be went,
and in the glorious mansions where his
freed spirit has, gone he is reaping his
rich reward. - Mrs. Henry Ward
Beecher, in N. Y. World.

FAMILY SCRAP BASKF.T.

A. Bright-Eyed Flower Boy.
A London paper aays that some time

ago Prtncesa Maud went shopping
strictly incog. While she was walking
along' the street she was accosted by a
little street Arab who was the happy'
possessor of a pair of large, pathetic
brown eyes and a tangled crop of 'curly
brown hair. He was busily engaged in
the absorbing task of earning his living
(and, perhaps, some one else's as well)
by retailing "fresh spring flowers, pen
ny, and tuppence a bunch." The princess
stopped by Lim, and, while choosing
some flowers, she was a little startled
by the lad saying, in an excited and
familiar whisper: "It's all right, mlss,
1 knows yer." The princess smilingly
shook her head in a denial. "Yes, I
do knows ycr" (more emphatically).
"Yes, Princess Maud, I twigged yer dl
dectIy."-Detroit Free Press.

Stain 'and Pollah for Floon.

01 all stains and polishes to use for
floors the cheapest and most durable
stain is permangauate of potash. Pour a
quart of boiling water on half an ounce

of permanganate of potash crystals.
Apply this hot to the boards. It will
·look red at first, but soon becomes a

good brown. See that the boards are

perfectly clean and dry, then with a

large painter's brush apply the stain.
When ·this is dry give a second coating
if necessary. Wash the brush in soft
soap and soda, using plenty .of warm
water, dry it and then give t1le boards
a coat of linseed oil, mixed with a good
drying medium. When the oil has dried
In .begin polishing with the usual bees
wax and turpentine. Two or three
nubblngs with this will be necessary be
fore a good surface is obtained.

Neyer Vaed a Ualr Drub.
A charming English women, whose

hair always looked like burnished gold,
announced one day that sbe never used
a brush on it. Bowever, she had a sub
stitute. With a large silk handkerchief,
such as geod housekeepers covet fOl'
brighten-ing their silver, she stroked it.
firmly and briskly 100 times, night and
morning. She said this method pos
sessed all the good qualities of a brush
Ing, without ever running the danger
01 breaking a flne bair or tiring the
head.

.

Vaseline makes the best dressing for
russet shoes.

"

Use milk pudding and stewed frUit
for bilious dyspepsia.
After washing never wring worsted

dress goods. Shake them.

Spirits of turpentine is
•
the thing

with which to cleanseand brighten pat
ent leather.

Moderately strong salt and water
taken by the teaspoonful at intervals is
a cure for catarrhal cola.

'

Soak black calico in salt and water be
fore washing, and so prevent its fad
ing.
Toilet vinegar, cologne water, alco

hol and red wine are good for oily and
moist hands.
An exchange says: Apply castor oil

once a day· to warts from tWQ to six
weeks, and they will disappear.
No receptacle for soiled clothing, even

if handsomely decorated, should be kept
in a sleeping apartment,
The dirtiest frying pan will become

clean if soaked. five minutes in ammo

nia and water.
Old feather beds, if left on a grass

plot during a summer shower, and al
lowed to ge<t thoroughly wet, will,
when d.ry and beaten, seem fre5h and
new again.
Whiten yellow linen By boiling half

an hour in one pound of fine soapmelt
ed in one gallon of mille. Then wash
in suds, then in two celd waters with a:

little bluing.
A skewer will be found to be of great

assistance in sweeping a room. Noth
ing else can so thoroughly dig out de
poslts of rust from dusky corners. For
still smaller recesses a bit of twisted
wire that started life as a hairpin will
be found equally effective.

Plano Seats and Drapery.
The straight back of an upright piano

has inspired the brain of many a house
wife to, the invention of new kinds of
drapery, But no matter how new the
drapery or how ample its folds, the ob
ject is always obvious. To assist it and
to give it a reason for being a most be
coming background, the latest fashion
of. piano seats is as clever as it is com
fortable. These seats may be with or

wIthout backs and should be placed di
rectly against the piano, where the
drapery falls. The Recamier bench, in
which any WOID1l-D might fancy sh"
would look well after gazing upon the
fair Recamier as she reclines against its
one arm, is

.

peculiarly fitted to accom
plish the pleasing result sought by the
housewife..

--------

Martha Luther'. Weddlnc Rlnc,
Luther's wedding ring was a most

elaborate affair, containing representa
tions of all the articles used at the
crucifixion; tbe ladder, the cross, the
rope, the nails, the hammer, the spear,
the thorns, were all shown in the cir
cumference of this peculiar piece of
jewelry.

.

Hot Water for Headache.

Putting the feet in hot water will In
variably cure a headache from what
evet_ cause It arises. 'l'he head aches
when, from any cause, the little blood
vessels in the brain are too full. Put
ting the feet in hot water draws the
'.blood from the head.

Ayer's Hair Vigor tones up the weak
halr roots, stimulates the vessels and tis
sues which supply the hair with nutrition,
strengthens the hair itself, and adds the
oil which keeps the shafts soft, lustrous
and silky. The most popular and valuable
toilet preparation in the world.

AGENTS To sell Cigars to dealers; 118 weetlY,expe-

wltb20,sta����a��n'"��:�it::=g�.�6:o..�.¥1l.
WANTED-SEVERAL FAITHFUL MEN ORWO

men to travel for responslbleestabllsbed bouse
In Kansas. Sa.la�y 1780, payable '15 weekly and ex
penses. Position permanent .. Reference. Enclose
self-addressed stamped envelope. Tbe National.
Star Building, Cblca.go.

LAD IES
I MakeDlaWoae.
-At Hollft_

and want all to have u.e oame
opportunlt,'. Tbe worlt: Ie '0..,

pi...... andwlll easily pay ,18 wietJy. Tbls Ie no de.

�J'�;:; ,�.:��Lm':.:l:��. '8!!�f:::!Ila"::!!:.I�t
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ORGANS FREE on trial. Hlgh-
grade, popular

priced Organs, such as
never were offered be

fore. Unequalled for sweetness of tone and
beauty of design. We have a large assort
ment at lowest prices. Send for Our Mam
moth Catalogue. H. R. EA.GLE .. (lO.,

68 and 70 Wabash Ave., (lhlcago, III.
••••••••••••••••••••••••••

..

··············i3·ACKA·CHE········.,
WHY? Because your Liver and Kidneys

out of order

Dr. J. H. McLEAN'S
LIVER AND KIDNEY BALM

4 is the IIPEERLESS REMEDY ff for curing
ailments of the Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, Diabetes, Rheu
matism and Bright's Disease,
j rOR .ALE EVERYWHERE AT ".00 PER .OTTLII:

THE .DR. J. H. McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST, LOUie,
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••



TIlE THEE TOAD.

THERE STOOD THE GREAT COM

MANDJj:R..

mander; to the boy's excited though1
he seemed even larger than he was.

"What is your errand, my lad ?" said

he again, with a note of commaBd in the

tone.

"Oh,my father-my father!" he said.

"I have been lost from him so· very

long!"
Something in the thrilling child's

voice, something in the piteous and for·
lorn ex:pressioo. of his face went

straight ,to the warm heart that th�

general carried ooneath his calm ex·

terior.. He crossed the room in quick
strides, and, laying his hand on thE

boy's shoulder, said, kindly:
"My poor child!"

..

This was too much. Maurice had

borne bl'l8.veJ.y the long strain of wait

ing, the repeated disappointments, but

the unexpected sympathy broke down

his self-possession. He put his head in
the crook of his arm and sobs came

fast, sobs that shook him from head to

foot. The general drew him aside, sat
down in an arm-chair, and, taking the
little lhanging hand in his own, said:

"There, there, stop crying and tell me

all1!!�tt.�

TALK/ WITH WASHINGTON.

now a Brave Little Boy Met the Great

American Commander.

In St. Nicholas Sara King. Wiley baa

a. romance of the American revolution

entitled "Maurice and His Father." A

brave little English lad is separated
from his father and faUs into the hands

of the Americans., His father after

wards embraces the patriot cause and

his son is restored to ·him through the

medium of Washington, as shown in

the follO'wing extract:

Maurice was informed that Gen.

Washington was there shO'wing.· the

works to Gen. Lafayebte, and his heart

began to flutter amd thump within him.

Barney was sitting beskle him, look

ing at,his master with bright and lov

ing eyes, ·his ,little black nose quiver
ing.
"Barney," said the boy, "we're afraid,

but we're not going to stop ifwe are."

And, picking up the dog, he took hie

way through the rustling leaves that.

lay like heaps of gold towards the house
which one of the soldiers, from whom

Maunice ventured to ask fur directions.

had pointed out to him.

"Yes, Gen. Washington is there and

alone," he was told.

Could he see him?

'�ure, no, ye little bye," said, the

Irish sentry. "It's wore out the pool

gint.leman is, already, and it's mesil1

wouldn't bother with all thim jabber·
ing Frenchmen."
Maurice was desperate,
"Oh, please!" he s3.ld. "Beg, Barney;

you beg, too."
The little dog sat up at once with

drooping paws.
"Sure, me own name's Barney. And

ill your dog's name O'Reilly, too?" said
the sentry.
"Oh, if he is your namesake," ex

claimed Barney, "you must let him In!

Oh, see, you can hold him while I g'(l
in!" Maurice thought no one.could re

sist such an offer.

"I'll see," said the soldier, and he

stepped within, and, returning, said:

"Go on." .

Maurice yielded 'up Barney and

stepped into the hall, went along it

and paused just inside an open door.

He was trembling. A voice said: "What

is your errand ?"-8o VO'ic! even grave

and rather severe.
Maurice raised his eyes. .Tust before

the fireplace stood that great com-

I·

"'S curious like," said the tree toad,
"I've twlttere\l tor rain all day;

And I got up soon.
And I hollered till noon,

.

But the sun, hit blazed away,
Tnl I just clumb down In IL crawHsh hole,
Weary at heart. and sick at soul!

"Dozed.away fer an hour,
And I tackled the thing agtn ;

And sung lind sung.
Till I knowed my lung

Was jest about glvln' In:
An' then. thinks I, ef hit don't rain now,
There's nothln' In slngln', anyhow!

"Once In a while some farmer
Would come a drlvln' past;

And he'd hear my cry, .

And stop and sigh,
Till I jest laid back, at last,

And I hollered rain till I thought DIy throat
Would bust right open at every note!

"But I fetched her! 0, I fetched her!

'Cause'rli. little while ago,
As kind 0' set,
With one eye shet,

And a-slngln' sott and low,
A voice drapped down on my fevered brain,
SayIn' 'Et you'll jest hesh I'll rain!'",

-Jamflll Whitcomb Riley.

'SEED DISTRIBUTION.

One of Nature'8 M08t Wonderful and

MY8terlou. Gperatlon8.
In the hedgerows and along the coun

try highways, so infinitely varied in

their peaceful beauty, what wonder

ful and diverse operations and designs
a.re taking place to secure the distribu

tion of the ripened seed-winged seeds
of suitable shapes for the wind to car

ry and letdrop hereand there in cleared
space; Seeds that book themselves tq
thc passer-by, so that perchance the�
may be conveyed to a bit of ground
not overcrowded.

The wild geranium that grows here

and there so abundantly, when its pink
petals have fallen and the seed witJiin

its seed-case are 'rlpe, by a simple me

chaniem shoots its seeds some Httle dis

tunce,

The capsule of the common poppy
has little doors in the top, and when it is
agitated by the wind, the seeds are

ejected one by one through these smal,1
apertures. The little doors are pro
tected from rain by an overihangial,
roof, and close themselves in w�
weather.

In the autumn, a dry, bristly, round,
ish thing about the size of a largemar
ble (the burr of the burdock) gets at

tached to oue c.lothes or entangled in
the long hair of our dog, and can hi!
only got rid O'f with some difficulty.
The burdock, wild pil.rSley and en

chanter's ndghtshade, so common to oue

woodlands, by means of hooks'cling to
any passer-by who may chance toknock
ngo.inst them, using this method of dis·
trlbuting their seed.
Seeds by adhering to the wool O<,l

Elheep have been conveyed in the fieece

l'IO other conntrles, and a new and vigor
ous growth has resulted therefrom. �
the plants I have named the·books are
so arranged as to provide for the remov
al of the seed, and, although beautiful

ly formed, are .small, but in some for

eign species they are truly formidable.
If the fruits of the martynia, found in

Louisiana, get hold of an animal they
are most difficult to remove.

A kind of grass grows inAustralia., in
which the mass. of infiorescence forms

a large round head, and Is thus driven

for miles over thedry sands ti1l it comes
to a damp place, when it expands and

Eloon takes root.
A small annu.a.l, with rounded�

i.s met with in the sandy places in

Egypt, Syria and Arabia, which, when

clry, curls itself up into a bull 00: round

cushiom, and is then driven by the wj,n�
till it finds a damp place, when it un
curls the pods open and the seeds drop
out.-Golden. Days.

-------

Male Bird. Lead tbe Way.
When birds are migrating the malel!

usually precede the females. The rob

ins, for in.tltance, which are seen early
In: the year are almost invariably
males, which apparently traveled on

before their mate& The female birda

follow, perhaps beCI!oU8e they are not

such powerful fiyers, and also, per

haps, because they like to take their

time and gossip with one 4Ulother. In

the fall the male birds leave first-the

old ones-while the females travell

nlong together with thei.r young, s0-

licitous for their welfue, and still

.traJning them a.f1mo;the fuhion of

.•o��'-e--�'�'.j;n;f'"
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Maurice choked down his 80bs and

told his 'story. At his father's name

the general rose quickly.
"Col. Terrafne's 8On! Why, then,

your fa.ther W88 here a short time ago

-he may be upstairs now!"
Maurice forgot even the grea.t chief

and spm.ng for the door. But Wash·

Ington caught him by the arm.
"My dear boy-�e does not know-I

will go."
-

Maurice stood still in the center 0'1

the room and pressed his hands hard

together. 'I'he general went out and

upstairs; it seemed to Maurice that he

stepped very slowly.
Co). Terra·ine sat iii an upstairs room

writing; he laid down his pen and rose

as the general entered, ' Little Girl'. Wonderf� Nene.

"Colonel," said WaShington, "I have l A wonderful exhibition of nerve and

some wonderful news :!lor you." He coolness in the face O'f deadly peril was

paused; the officer took a step for- shown by .Tennie Sheeta, aged eight

ward and opened his lips, but did not y'.ears, recently near Kansas City. A

speak. heavily loaded passenger train ,lefltCa-

"Come downstalrs with me," eon- bool, Mo. A small trestle terminates

tinued the general, slowly, "and remem- a sharp ourve a few miles .east of the

ber as you go that passage in the town, and the train was making 40

Scriptures: But the father said: 'Let miles an hour when the curve was

us be merry, for this my son' "- Col. reached. As the train approached the

'I'erraine caught the back of a chair- trestle, the engineer saw two women

"'for this my son-'" went on the· and two little girls on the trestle. To

sweet, grave voice, " 'was dead, and is stop was impossible. The women·

alive again; he was lost and is found.''' jumped to the dry bed of the creek be-

Col. Terraine !'tood_ an instant with low; the children remained oD. the

wide, questdontng �yes; then herushed trestle. Jennie Sheets was one, and

through the doorway and down the she seized her companion, threw Mr

stairs. The general followed him quick- on the extreme edge 'of the Qridge

ly. There was a loud cry as the colonel sleeper and there held her until the

entered the room and Maunlee sprang train. had passed. The' train was

into his father's arms.. Gen. Washing· stopped and all the passengers ran

ton closed the door and stood guard back, to find little .Tennie anxiously in

over it himself. Barney, having as- quiring if her mother was hurt.

caped from the soldier, tore in, and the
..

There is nothing to prevent anyone con

general stooped from his great height cocting amixture and calling it "saraapa-
to pat the little dog. If Ba.rney had rllla," and there is nothing to prevent any
been a man he would have seen tho.t one s�ending good money testing the st1i1r;
there were tears in thebrightblue eyes. but prudent people, who wish to be sure of

SOME FAMOUS BOYS. their remedy, take only Ayer's Sarsapa

rilla, and so get cured.

B"cued by a. Elephanll.

Babylon is one of the elephan� in a.

circus exhibiting in,Ohicago. and'

"Orowler" is 8.. bear, which is chained
.

near the elephant. Not long ago alit

tle girl, the da.ughter of one'of the cir
cus riders, was playing De6l' the ele

phants, when.Growler seized her in hIs
claws, B.abyIO'n, whowitnessed the (,-B,P

ture, promptJy brought his trunk down

with.. crushing fo� on Growler's head.

The bear was �t1llDJled by the blow and

released the child, who bad fainted. The

elephant then picked her up and placedj
herwhere taJe bear could not reaoh hcr.

Attendants then came running to the

rescue, but too Iate to deprive :Babylon
of tJhe honor 01 saving apuman·life.

.

Their CbUdl.b Action. IDdlcated Future

Greatne.. and Fame.

A Swedish boy fell out of a. window
and was severely hurt, but with

clenched lips he kept back the cry of

pain. King Gustavus Adolphus, who

saw the iaJI, prophesied that that boy
''IjOuld make a man for an emergency;

and 80 he did, for he became the fltmous
Gen.Bauer.

.

A woman fell O'ff the dock In Italy.
She was fat and frightened. NO' one

of the crowd of men dared to jump in
after her; but a boy struck the water

almost as soon as she, and managed,
to keep her up until Bltronger arms got
hold 00' her. Everybody said the boy
was very daring, very kind, very quick,
but also very reckless, for he might
have been drowned. The boy was Ga

rioaldi, and if y()U will read his life

you will find these were just his tl"aits
all through-that he was so alert that

nobody'could tell when he would make

an attack with his red-shirted soldiers;
so indiscreet sometimes as to make his

fellow-patriots wish he was in Guinea.,
but also so brave and magnanimous
that all the WO'rld, except tyrlUllts,
loved t.o hear and talk about him.
A bO'y used to crush the fiowers to

get their color, and pa.inted the whi�
side of his father's cottage in Tyrol
with all sorts of pictures, which the

mountaineers gazed at as wO'nderful.

He was the great artist,Titian.
An old painter watched a little fel

low who amused himselfmaking d,raw

ings of his pot and brush, easel and

stool, and said: "That· boy will ooat
me some day." So he did, for he was

Michael AngelO'.
A German boy was J:eading a. blood

lind-thunder novel. Right in the midst

of it he said to himself: "Now, this
will never do. I get to() much excited
over it, and I can't study so well after

it. So here goes!" and he fiung the

book out into the river. He was the.

great German philosopher, Fichte.

Our Dumb Animals.

A little four-yeal"'Old occupied an up

per berth in a sleeping-car. Awaking

once in the middle of t.be night, says the

Youth's Companion, his mother asked

him if he knew wherehewas.. "Tourse

I do," he replied. "I'm in the top
drawer."

W" Six months 100. O'Oonnor's BUSiness

Oollege.52iMinnesotaAve., KansasOlty,Kas.

WANTED-BEVERAL
FAITHIrUL MENORWO

men to tra.vel for responsibleestabll.bed bou..

In Ka.D888. Sala.ry 8780, pa.ya.ble 115 weekly a.nd ex

penses. Posttlon perma.nent. Reference. Enolose

self-a.ddre88ed .ta.mped envelope. Tbe Na.tlona.l, .
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BRASS BAND
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'EMPORIA Is tbe grea.t eduoa.tlonal center.
Tbe EMPORIA BUSINESS COL

LEGE, tbea.ctua.l bu.lness pra.ctlce sobool.
Stndents

bere Ieambll doing, Book-keeping, Sborthand,Type

writing a.nd Penma.n.blp courses. All Intere.tlng
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.",

Washburn College,
tOP�KA, KANSAS.

Progressive Management,
Tborough Counes of $tudy,

Economical for Students.

Academic and Oolleglate departments.

Special teachers of Oratory, Music and Art.

THII: FALL TERM begins .Wednesday, Sep-
tember 16,1896•.

OEO. M. HERRICK, President.

Study Law
In a Practical .T::h,::.n::-,,::,
Wa follows a practical pIan. Its _'tone are

Y• beld In the evenlnga. -nurtng the daylltudentseither attend some one of the nUIll8r0u8
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I!ractlcal experience and In the latter ca..
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!'�JWJive�N:.f�� tIJilgeth'::'�{1.!�lrs�wth���
lecture and Instruct bere. Special line. taugbt It de

sired. Graduates stand blgh and admitted to the bar

at once. SessiOn opens sept. 14th. Addree8 fOr full
Information. ..

Kansas City School of .Law,
WM. P. BORLAND, Dean,

711 N. V. Life Bldg., KANSA.S CITV, MO
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OAR WINDOW OIlSERVATIONS OF acid gaBeB. The temperature of the from north to soutb will be less th!l.n

KANSAS AND OOLORADO. water Is 1270, and it has to be tem- that of ten yearB ago. But the re.tro
pered with cold water from a mountain grade movement, the almost diBcour-'

By a buslness arrangement with the Btream to make it cool enough for -aged attitude of even the irrigation
Rock Island and the Colorado Midland bathing. An acre of warm water farmers of this region, do not change
railroads for the going trip and with makes a resort for both summer and the fact that good land and great and
the Denver & Rio Grande and the winter bathing and swimming. continually replenished supplies of
Santa Fe for the return trip, the editor The return on the Denver & Rio .water lie nearer together in this than
of KANSAS FARMER and his wife'took Grande gave avaFiation from the seen- in almost any other region. The ne
car-window views of the prairieB and eryof the going trip, bringing us out ceselttea of man for the products of the
plains, the mountains and canons, be- to the prairie' through the Grand soil, necessities which increase even
tween eastern Kansas and western Canon of the Arkansas, which no de- while the older farms weal' out, neces
Colorado. acrlptlon can ever describe. A roaring sitieB which are especially urgent for
The notable .observatdon about the river between perpendicular walls of the staples for wnich this region iB

eastern half of KanBas is the great rock half a mile high and BO close to- adapted, must cause the utilization of
corn crop. ThiB Is especially true of gether that, for a portion of the dis- these lands and this water with such
the goin� trip over the Rock Island, tance, the railroad has to be hung to intelligence as shall develop th�ir Im
which traverseB for much of itB course trusses which span the chasm-wind- mense capabilities and make thiB seem
the northern port.ion of -Kansas. As ing walls of pinkish rocks atandlng' on ingly barren country' one rich in
the sun went down and darkneas shut edge, a channel into portions of which productions .with a nea.r-by market in
off the view, just west of Belleville, we the Bun never Bhines-a way which the mountains.
were 'still in the corn fields. water has been for agee wearing for ------

The awakening next morning was in itBelf, and in the bottom roars, louder
the short grass country of eastern Col- than the rumble of the train, its dis

orado, and by the time it was fairly satiBfaction with the result-e-a master

l1ght, Pike's Peak was visible, 801- piece of nature's workmanship, beside
though it looked much like a cloud and which the most atupendous undertak
waB one hundred miles away to the ings of man are little-Buch and more

southwest. On the plains of this part Ia the impresalve grandeur of the
of Colorado the cattle Industrj' is the Grand Canon of the Arkansas.

only one apparent. Even before the river Ieaves the
Denver, in the shadow of the moun- canon it iB tapped by irrigation dltohea,

tains, Is even now a busy city. Colo- and just beyond the llne between moun-
The annual meeting of the Kansas rado SpringB iB enjoying the prospertty tain and prairie these dltohes are nu

State Dairy Association will be held at resulting from her large ownership in merous and large. The result of the
AbHene, on the 18th, 19th and 20th of the Cripple Creek gold mines, which application of the water to the land is
November. The program will be pub- last year produced about $10,000,000 'strikingly apparent, and the contrast
lished later on. .

and will thiB year do as much. TheBe of vegetation here .wlth that in the
mines are worked with costly ma- small valleys among the mountains fs

"Principles of Profitable Farming" chinery and are paying BO well that no entirely in favor of the prairie-the
is the title of a booklet which the Ger- developed mining property in the camp prairie which, without violent vari
man Kali WorkB, 93 Nassau street, fs for Bale. The deeper shafts are now ation, extends down the river at least
New York city, propose to send free of down about 400 feet and the mineral Is three hundred miles. The diligence
charge to any farmer who applies for it. growing richer. The gold occurs 'in with which the farmers at the base of

two formB-firBt, native uncombined the mountains are appropriating the
Jackson county organized a county gold, conBtituting bright yeilow specks water of the river fully explains whyhorticultural society on Thursday, and threads through the rook; second, those further down, even in Colorado,

September 3, with the following of- in combination with sulphur, in which find their dltohea empty and the river
fleers: President, J. W. Williams; form it is crYBtalline and 100kB like but a bed of molst, Band. It is folly for
Vice President, Geo. Hoover; Seore- silver. By Blightly heating the rock people in KanBas to expect a reliable
tary, F. W. Dixon; Treasurer, Jacob containing thiB ore the sulphur Is supply of water from thiB stream, and
Hixon; Prompter. T. E. Ashton, all of easily driven off and the gold appears the sooner they reconstruct their plansHolton. This soclety will Bend a large, in its natural color. The gold-bearing and depend on raiBing water from the
dtsplay of horticultural products to the rock occurs in ftasurea in the granite. underfiow the sooner may they expect"Fall Festivities" exhibition at To- These vary in thickneBB from almost proapertty. _peka. notliing to twenty or thirty feet in A good deal has been written about
In October, 1852, the highest-priced thickness and are of varying lengths. the extent of irrigation in Colorado.

wool was that denominated fine, which At Cripple Creek the surface indica- If every foot of arable land inColorado,
was worth 50 cents per pound, while tlona of gold-bearing flssures are buried west of the base of themountatns, were
medium was 42 cents, and coarse was under some twenty feet of wasbtngs, so irrigated, the proportion would be leas
37 cents. In October, 1860, the priceB that the wonder is that they were ever than can be watered in eastern Colo

were, fine 60 cents, medium 50 cents, discovered. The expense of mining rado and western Kansas. Further
coarse 42 cents. In the same month, gold when the mines have been found, east in Kansas the proportion of irri-

1864, medium was lower than either of as at Cripple Creek, is not greater than gable land increases rapidly. 'Under
the others. Prlces were, fine 103, me- the expense of mining silver, and at much of this the water is found near

dium 95, coarse 100. Now medium present the gold is sold to the smelters the surfaee, BO that the' expense of
wool leads. For October, 1895, the fig- at about thirty times the price of ail- raising need not be great.
ures are, fine 18, medium 21, coarse 19. ver. The mountains of Colorado are rich

But we write of this trip, not so in minerals, of which the vast atores of
much to describe the production of available gold and silver may, in the
gold anq. silver as to consider the pro- not distant future, prove to be less im
ductlons of Colorado and Kansas. portant than the coal and iron and
After entering the mountains of Colo- other metalB of utility. That these
rado one sees little of agriculture. In mountains will eventually become a
South Park there are ranches, and hive of b),lsy industry Bimilar to what
along the many streams which traverse is seen in the mountains of PennByl
the mountains some, farming is done, vania, and requiring the productive
in all cases with the aid of irrigation. ness of the plains-irrigated-for food
In the Arkansas valley some pro::luct- supplies is not too .much to expect.
ive rancheB were Been, almost as high The agriculture of Colorado is more
aB Leadville, within sight of the bald nearly its full development thaD. that
and snowy 'mountains of toe 'great di- of KanBas. 'The induBtries of the
vide, where the areas of small ever- mountain district, however, have but
greens are bounded by a sharply begun.
defined line above which nothing The precipitous rise of the Rocky
grows. Appreciation of the value of mountains from the prairies is well
water iB intense in Colorado. They do nigh a wall against further extension
not try to farm without it. The areas of agriculture in a broad way. The
of fertile land to which it can be ap- plains this side must for a long way be
plied are �ery limited, especially used, for' the most part, forever, as a

among the mountains, and while pres- range for grazing animals, of which
ent production may be considerably but few can be assigned to many acres.
increased, the opportunities for expan- Facilities-water-for irrigation will
sion are not great. be obtained in increasing quantities
Beyond the snowy range, which we eastward, but the development is slow.

crossed at Hagerman pass, 12,000 feet Lands are being made available for
above the sea, the descent to Grand agriculture much less rapidly than the
river is very rapid, and Glenwood population of the country at large is
Springs is at a lower level than Colo- increasing. Indeed, along the border
rado Springs, at the edge of the prairie land between the humid, and the arid
this side of the mountains. Fruits countries les!! land is now cultivated
thrive immenBely on the Grand river, th�n a decade ago, and the end of the
and yet the tillable areaB are so small century is not likely to see in cultiva
that the total product can scarcely in- tion M many acres of this to-be-irri
fluence general markets. gated region as WE:re under the plow in'
Glenwood SpringB is a little town in 1890. So, also, the present course of

a glen in the mountains and is so sur- events, while irrigation is slowly and
rounded that the wind can scarcely surely extending, indicates the probs
touch 'it. The attraction is the great bility that the 1900 production of the
flow of hot salt water, bubbling with region extending 300 miles east from

I!ulphureted hydrogen and carbonic the mountains' and 1,000 miles long
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Cut rates on grain shipments con

tinue to be the order. The Santa Fe
last Friday announced a reduction to

Chicago, and was intended to meet a

reduction of 1 to 2 cents per 100 pounds
recentiy made by the Missouri Pacific
to St. Louis. The new rates are said to
affect all points where the two compa
nies are rivals. The new tariffs will
give Wichita a rate of 16 cents ,on

wheat and 12 cents on corn per hund
red pounds. The rate from Arkansas
City and Belle Plaine wUl be the same.

The McPherson rate will be 18 cents on
wheat and 14 cents on corn. There
are corresponding reductions of from 1
to 3 cents from all other points where
the two roads compete for the business.

The monthly report of the Chicago
Union Stock Yards Company for
August shows receipts of ca.ttle 241,100,
a decrease of 4,536, compared with
August last year; calves 9,190, de
crease 7,082; hogs 498,674, increase
119,445; sheep 295,751, decrease 2,2,224;
horses 6,251, decrease 313. The aver

age weight of hogs was 253 pounds,
increase 16 pounds. Th� number of
cars of stock received was 21,838, in
crease 2,123. Of these there were

used or packed jn Chicago, of tb e cattle
more than two-thirdB, of the calves
more thim eight-ninths, of the hogs
more than thl.'ee-fourths, and of the

, Bheep more than five-sixths. The C.,
B. & Q. brought in the grea�est num
ber of cattle; the C., M. & St. P. the
greatest number of calves; the C. & N.
W. the greatest number of hogs and
sheep; the 0., B. & Q. the grea.teat
nqIllber of horsl;ls.

nNG OORN IN KANSAS.
The Kansaa State Board of Agricul

ture issued, September 7, the following
statement of the condition of corn as

returned by its correspondents for
Aue;ust 31, and also their present judg
ment, before husking has begun, as to
the probable yiel4. The figure, given
apply to eighty-eight counties, and do
not include seventeen of those in the
southwest where the total ar.ea planted
iB but 28,299 acres, where the condition
August 1 was less than 53, and where
the entire product for each of the three
years past has a'veraged less than 200,-
000 bushels. In the eighty-eight coun
ties the total of the yield of market
able corn as now estimated by the cor

respondents is 224,845,000 bushels, be
ing 23,387,000 bushels, or 11.6 per cent.
more than the total crop of 1895.
The average number of bushels per

acre on the area planted in the eighty
eight oouutres is 28t. A trifle less than
85 per cent. of the yield stated iB in
forty-eight counties, with 2,000,000
bushels or more in each, their total
product being 190,106,958 bushels, The
average yield per acre in these coun

ties ranges from nineteen bushels in
Osborne to forty-eight in Doniphan,
and their total product, leading with
Jewell, which has 9,963,480 bushels, is,
in Marshall, 1:1,593,231; Nemaha, 8,379,-
797; Washington, 8,270,749; Brown,
6,716,782; Sedgwick, 6,674,464; Repub
lic, 5,881,847; Reno, 5.678,448; Clay,
5,520,813; Smith, 5,505,766; Pottawato
mie, 5,364,440; Cloud, 5,114,736; Jack
son,4,836,672j Butler, 4,775,550; Sumner,
4,505,124; Greenwood, 4,151,910; Mitch
ell, 3,975,642; Cowley, 3,949,184; Doni
phan, 3,675,696; Jefferson, 3,636,832;
Phillips, 3,614,712; McPherson, 3,500,-
520; Riley, 3,386,097; Atchison, 3,216,-
681; Osa.ge, 3,176,530; Douglas, 3,091,452;
Mlami,3,084,625; Lyon, 3,082,025; Wil
son, 2,989,455j Marion, 2,918,474; Dick
inson, 2,846,340; Wabaunsee, 2;824,380;
Franklin, 2,787,090; Shawnee, 2,628,638;
Leavenworth, 2,537,793; Coffey, 2,511,-
192; Allen, 2,503,994; Osborne, 2,422,-
329; Neosho, 2,374,290; Harvey, 2,345,-
436; JohnBon, 2,301,915; Elk, �,154,570;
Kingman, 2,146,340; Ottawa,' 2,138,136;
Linn, 2,088,040; Harper, 2,075,892; Mor
ris, 2,059,624; Cherokee, 2,029,222.
The nineteen counties having an

average yield of thirty-five or more

bUBhels per acre are: Atchison 39,
Brown 46, Chautauqua 35, Clay 43,
Cloud 36, Doniphan 48, Douglas 39,
Greenwood 35, Jackson 36, Jewell 40,
.Johnson 35, Leavenworth 37, Marshall
41, Nemaha 43, Pottawatomie 40, RUey
39, Washington 43, Wilson 35, Wyan
dotte 41. It should be understood that
thes.e figures as to yields represent but
preliminary estimll.tes, and that only
the figures obtained when most of the

husking shall have been done will be
applied finally to the acreage returned

by assessors.

A decrease in condition-during Au
gust is noticeable in nearly all the
counties, due to extremely drying winds
and lack of rain, making the average
of the State 79, a loss �f eighteen points
from the very excellent showing made
one month ago, when forty ,counties
reported 100 or above, as a.gainst the
eleven for this month, which are,Wash
ington 111, Nemaha 110, Doniphan 109,
Brown 108, Clay 108, Johnson 108, Pot
tawatomie 108, Marshall 103, Green
wood 102, Leavenworth 102, Chautau
qua. 101.
The quantity of old corn on hand in

M"rch, as found by 'as��B�9rB! was
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Barber.-Considerably' cooler; fine his skiUful manner of handling the sale.

growing weather but rain is badly. The following is, a list of· the buyers:

needed; 'while the range is quite dry HeD11: Aplers, Glidewell, Mo.; P. C. RoD

all stock of kinds doing well and in erts, .Bollvia; S. U. McLaughlin, Spring-

good eondltlou: feed plentlful
field; T. H. Pugh, Maple Grove: W. R.

, • Robertson, Springfield; Jas. C. Bllxter,
Cloud.-Early corn ripe, first load Judge,Appleby, J. W. Robinson, Howser &

marketed on the 2d, -it was very fine; HalderqJ.an, P. E. Wilkinson, J. H. Mc
late corn safe, a magnifioent orop; hay Nees andWill Lyman, all of Springfield;
exoellent; pastures. D. R. Thomas, Monett, Mo.; J. T. Carter,

Harper.-Light rain on 4th; too dry Plano, and T. H. B. Bell, of Maple Grove,

for farmers to plow; new oorn being Mo. Twenty-five pigs sold at an average

harvested; pastures, drying up; 0001 of .15.65.
most of the week. Notwlthstandlngtheprevallinglowprioes

Marion.-A week of nice weather; of fat hogs, the result of the sales held so

pastures good and stook doing well;
far this fall Indicate that confidence Inwell-
bred Poland-Ohlnaa keeps up right along

has been a good amount of hay put up; with the prices of last year's sales. Expe-
but little preparation for fall seeding rience with the best of improved blood, even
on account of dry weather. when crossed with just the ordinary bred
Ottawa.-Some cool weather this hog, always pays the best. The reader

week; wheat ground in good. oondition will find If he consults thesale catalogue of

and better worked than usual; peaches W. H. Wren that he will ofter at St..

and watermelons all gone; pastures Joseph, Mo., Thursday, September 17, a

failing fast for want of moisture.
draft of bred sows and youngsters belong-

Phillips.-Getting dry again; haying
Ing to the best of Poland-China breeding.

nearly finished; sorghum doing fine; The KANBAS FARMBR takes pleasure In

plenty of feed of all kinds; sock do- calling the attention of Its readers Inter

ing well.
ested In high-class pedigreed Poland-China
swine to the advertisement of Mr. D. A.

Republio.-Weather muoh oooler; Kramer, of Washington, Kas., which ap

hay mostly made, an abundant orop; pears in this issue. Our live stock field

the earliest oorn past danger of frost; man reports a late visit at Mr. Kramer's

alfalf&. is very goo!l where grasshop- farm, four miles north of Washington, the

pers did not eat it, they destroyed a county seat of Washington county, and

number of fields. says that the visitor finds a strong, well

Saline.-A goodweek for haying and grown out herd belOnging to the best Po
land-China famUies. There are a toppy lot

threshing. of twenty-five boars ready to gn-out tbat
Stafford . .,-'Crops all dried up; ground are sure to please the most fastidious of

too dry to work; high winds of 1st and Poland breeders. A more ",xtended notice

2d stopped haying.' of the herd will appear In next week's

Sumner._:'All crops matured; new Issue.
.

corn being marketed; pastures dry FALL FESTIVI---TI-ES-A-T-ST. LOUIS,
south, much better. north.
Washington.-Fine week for farm

ers, some have oommenced fall seed

ing; pastures fine; everything flourish
ing; haying in progress; corn -out of

danger of frost, with prospeots of best
yield ever raised.

WESTERN DIVISION.

..
First part of the week was quite

warm, but Saturday morning was 0001.
Farmers have improved the time in

threshing. Haying progresses slowly.
Reports are short.
Morton.-A refreshing shower Thurs

day morning brought some relief and
oooler weather.

.

Thomas.-Another week without

rain; nothing new; farmers are all

busy threshing.
Trego.-Good weather for har_vest

ing late fodder crops; wheat threshing
completed; haying progressing slowly;
temperature high; very dry.

. Weekly Weathsr-Crop Bullstba.
Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of

the Kansas Weather Service, for week
ending September 7, 1896, prepared by
T. B. Jennings, Section Direotor:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.
The temperature for the State was

very near normal, being about 20 above
in the western countles and about 10

OSAGE COUNTY. below in the eastern. The rainfall for
The twentieth &nnual exposition of the State is much below the normal.

the Osage County Fair Association was Little or no rain fell in the western
held at Burlingame, Kas., September division except in the extreme south-

1·-4, 1896, and compared favorably with west. Morton oounty receiving the first
reoent exhibitions but was deficient in fair rain for weeks; fair showers 00-.

attendance, especially from the coun- curred in the middle and eastern

try, although the town gave a fair at- dtvlstone.
tendance. RESULTS.
The small premiums offered did not EASTERN DIVISION.

attract as extensive displays as was Haying and threshinlf nearly over,

expected, but the improved stock with a good crop of excellent hay se

breeders were more publio-spirited and cured. Corn-cutting, fall plowing and

made a showing of excellent quality, wheat-sowing in progress, with the

and' those deserving speclal mention first sown wheat up in the south, pre-
.

for good quality stock were Waltmire senting a fine appearance. Corn is

& Son, Fountain, and W. D. Vawter, of being cribbed _in the south. and new

Burlingame, who ma.de a verycredtt- oorn is on the market in Chautauqua
able show of Poland-China swine. and is a fine crop. Pastures generally
'Ohas. Dorr had the only exhibit of are good.

• Apples have fallen badly
Duroo-Jersey swine. The principal in the south but the crop is abundant

display of tine poultry was made by north.

Burlingame poultry yards, Bassett Allen county.-Favorable week for
Bros. and E. K. Terry, of Burlingame, the ripening of all crops; corn-cutting
and John Sloop, of Lyndon. A show of in full blast and the fodder exoellent;
sheep was made by E. B. Kelley, of hayin2' about over; olover threshing,
Burlingame. John Coffman, of Bur- yielding well; wheat and rye up and

ltngame, made an exhibit of Percheron agood stand; turnips and late cabbage
and Clydesdale horses. and Peter Sim, good; late potatoes a failure.

of Wakarusa, was out with his herd of Brown.-Farmers preparing ground
tine Short-horns, that are prize-win- to sow fall wheat; .wild grass making a

ners wherever shown. He also had a good yield; pastures are in good condi
number of Clyde horses that seldom tion; the apple crop is very heavy.
miss a first prize. The FARMER repre- Chautauqua.-Fine week for work;
sentative received many courtesies new corn on the market, the finest

from exhibitors and desires to acknowl- ever grown in this oounty; light rains
edge his appreoiation. have repaired the pastures.

JEFFERSON COUNTY. Cherokee.-A fine week; apples
The thirty-second annual fair of Jef- dropping badly and will be almost a

ferson, county, Kansas, was held at total loss.
Oskaloosa, last week. It had the big- Coffey.-HlIoying and threshing about
gest attendance for years and walj a linis�ed; fall plowing and wheat-sow

veritable reunion of the citizens of that ing in progress; pastures good and

county, who made a general picnic of stock doing well. .

the occaslon. The exhibits in general Douglas.-The little showers keep
were small but of excellent quality, the corn from drying very fast; late
owing to the very meagre premiums potatoes look well; prairie hay is
offered. It is quite evident that the nearly all Up.
ladies of Oskalooaa and Jefferson county Johnson.-Past week has been favor

are the progressive and public-spirited able !or late pastures and plowing;
people of the county, as evidenced by light hail on 4th, no damage.
the artistic and extensive display of Labette.-Whea�sowing in full blast,
fine arts and needle-work, which the early sown is up nicely; oane and Kaffir

writer thinks 'was the finest show of corn being harvested, making a fair

the kind ever made in the State. The crop; corn dried up; apples about all
chief display was made by the ladies ·off the trees and rotting badly.
of the M. E. church and the Christian Marshall.-Corn most ali out of reach
Endeavor Society of the Presbyterian of frost; ground in good condition for
church, who made rival displays that plowing and seeding: peach crop good;
were a credit to any exposition in the hay crop excellent.
land. Montgomery.-Good rain in north
There was a good show of poultry, part of county, lighter south; while

indicating that this county is up to date the average temperature was above
with the leading varieties. normal, there was less sunshine, which,
In the cattle department there were with two light showers, has made the

a few Jerseys, Holsteins and Red week more pleasant than for several
Polled cattle, also a strong string of, weeks; corn is being cribbed and Kaffir
Cruickshank Short-horn cattle shown corn-cutting has commenced; haying
by J. F. True, o.f Newman, who now still in progress; too dry for seeding as

has one of the prlncipal herds of this yet, with stock water getting scarce.

breed in Kansas. D. P. Reardon, of Osage.-Corn-cutting in progress,
McLouth, made a creditable show of the yield will not be so large as was

Shropshire sheep and Poland-China expected' haying about done the crop
swine. Mr. JamesMains, ofOskaloosa, not so la�ge but of good qu�lity; pas
th� well-known breeder of �o!and- tures in fair condition; peaches plenti
Ch.lDas, had the leading exhibit of ful but mostly of poor quality.
SWlDe. The o�he� departments of the Riley.-Corn-outting, plowing for
fair hardly did Justic� to !efferson wheat' and haying keep the farmers
county; but as the aaeoelatlon IS now in busy; pastures continue fine and stock
better shape, it is hoped that next year in unusually fine condltlon,
they will redeem �hemselves. by offer- Shawnee.-Late corn gives a fair
ing more liberal r.rIzes to exhlbltors. prospect; plowing for wheat, haying

and corn-cutting the order of the day.
MIDDLE DIVISION.

The KANSAS FARMER has been Haying and threshing nearina' com-
authorized to announce a convention pletion, the hay orop being unusually
of Jersey cattle breeders, to meet at good and abundant. New corn of fine
Concordia, Kas., September 30, 1896, quality is being marketed in Cloud and
for the purpose of perfecting the or- Sumner. Corn is generally beyond
ganization of a State association. danger from frost, and is being cribbed
The meeting will be held durin� the in many of the southern counties.
Cloud County fair, when there WIll be Grasshoppers have damaged some sl
a good exhibition o.f splendid Jerseys. lalfa fields in Republic. Too dry for
Let .every breeder In Kansas be pres- -plowlng south.
ent lD pers?n or by proxy. The assist- Barton.-Weather continues dry and
ance and Influence of every breeder is everything is almost finished; rain is
desired. Any suggestion or corre- needed to get the ground in a good
spondence meantime should be sent to
W. S. James Concordia Kaa,

condition for sowing.
.

" Butler.-Needing rain; ma.jorIty of

KANSAS FARMER and Semi-Weekly the Kaffir corn looking green and good
World (N. Y.), you Can have for $1.65 crop: alfalfa good; late peaches dam-

o�e year. aged by dry weather.

57,627,421 bushels; one year before it
was 14,434,250 bushels,

.

In portions of the State fall plowing
is being retarded because of insufficient

moisture, while in others it is being
pushed, and seeding to wheat and rye
will be done early.

•

AT THE FAIRS.

Gossip About Stock.
A State meeting of Jersey cattle breeders

is called to meet at Concordia, KiloS., Sep
tember 80,.1896.
_R. L. Gilbert, of Sarcoxie, Kas., offers to

exchange or sell cheap a well-breu Red
Polled bull, a good breeder and a great bar
gain for some one.

Kansas swine breeders should not over

look the State meeting, at Wichita, during
theState fair, on September 24, 1896. Im

portant matters come up for consideration

that are of special interest to every breeder
of pure-bred swine.

There will be held a combination sale of

toppy Poland-China ho�s at Fort Scott,
Kas., on November 19, 1896, of select drafts
from the herds of B. R. Adamson and G.

Hornaday, of Fort Scott, and J. M. Turley,
Stotesbury, Mo. Itwill be a great sale.

The KAN8AS FARMER takes pleasure in

calling attention to the coming sale of Po

land-China swine that will take place on

the farm of Ferdinand Friedley, near Ver
don, Richardson county, Nebraska. Our

live stock field man made the farm a visit

last week and among othtlr things reports
an excellent lot of nearlv 100 head that will

go into-the sale on Wednesday, October 7,
1896.. He says, too, that representatives of
the herd won at the late Nebraska State

fair and that he has seen no better 11011-

round lot of young boars and gilts, numbers
considered, anywhere this year in three

States. Consult the advertisement and

send for a copy of free catalogue.

There was held a combination sale of

Berkshire swine at the Springfield, Mo.,
fair grounds, last Friday, September 4-110

small draft from the herds of J. S. Magers,
Arcadia, KiloS., C. G. Noblett, Glidewell,
Mo., and Ellis Duncan, Fayetteville, Ark.
Tho ofterlng was a novelty for this section,
and being held during the races, it was cer

tainly a missionary experiment, in view of

the fact that· most of the pigs sold were not
in prime condition for the sale ring, and In
view of these difficulties the sale may be

considered a success and will open a large
field for future business. Col. S. A. Saw

yer, of Manbattan, made many trhmdIJ by

TO JERSEY OATTLE BREEDERS.

Septembl}r 9 to Octobsr 24, IIl96.
A Grand Oontmuous Reign of Mirth, Mel

ody and Mystery.
The committee having in charge the St.

Louis Fall Festivities, which have contrib
uted so much to the pleasures of the good
people of the Mississippi valley, as well as
those residing in adjacent States, again
announces its program covering the nine
teenth annual season of mirth, melody
and mystery. After a voluminous corre
spondence, carried on with the aid of Uncle
Sam's postal service and mysteric.us mes

eengers from foreign lands, it was decided
that all the novelties of the world, Inelud
Ing the queens of song, kings of humor,
princes of melody and wiseacres of mys
tery, could by land, water and aerial filght,
reach St. Louis September 9, 1896, and
take their places on her carnival stage,
where no curtain wiH drop between the

twilights of September 9 and October 24.
The first attraction announced on the

program of gilt isthe opening of tbe tnir

teenth annual St. Louis exposition, which
throws its doors open to the public Septem
ber II, and for forty days and nights, until
October 24, will be the home for all wish

Ing to be delighted with its magnificent
displays and enraptured by the strains of
Gilmore's and Innes' peerless bands.
The master of ceremonies next announces

our newly-discovered but highly esteemed

friend, King Hotu, supreme' high chief of
the Funny Fellows. The jolly king with
his band of humorous chaps will entertain
the young and old on Saturday afternoon,
October 8, by a mirth-provoking parade
through the decorated thoroughfares of the
city. Act No.8 on the program of gold will
be delineated by the St. Louis Fail' Associa
tion through its Thirty-sixth Annual Exhi
bition. The stage for this event will be set
on the morning of Monday, October 5, and
will not be disturbed until Saturday, Octo
ber 10, when the curtain drops on a pleasing
feature of St. Louis' Carnival. A blaze of

light athwart the darkened eastern skies.
strange creatures of inccncelvable forms

darting to and fro in the heavens and weird
sounds on discordant tom-toms wafted on

the breezes from the seas announce on the

evening of Tuesday, October 6, the approach
of a mysterious cavalcade of beings from
another sphere. As this mighty army
settles on the streets of St. Louis for a

triumphant march through its avenues of
wealth and beauty, his august highness, the
Mightiest of the Mighty, the astute Veiled
Prophet, Is seen in its van, robed In purple
and' gold and carrying a wand charged
with the powers of magic. In order that

the season of carnival be highly successful,
his highness, the Veiled Prophet, King
Hotu and couriers from the Fair Associa

tion and St. Louis Exposition have Issued

an edict ordering the Missouri Pacific Rail
way and Iron Mountain Route to sell tickets
to St. Louis and return at greatly reduced

rates from all points on their lines. Com

plying In full with the edict of such nota

bles, the management of these Jines will

place the above mentioned rates in eftect.

For full particulars and copy of program
giving attractions In detail, call on local

agent, or 'address H. C .. Townsend, General
Passenger and Tloket Agent, St. Lollis,
MQ.
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Aaorticufture.
the air, reaoli 110 place favorable to
their growth, on twig or leaf or fruit,
and in the presence of a minute drop
of moisture germinate, sending the'de
structive mycelium or fungus growth
into the healthy tissue below. If in
this" juncture the moisture contains--a:
minute portion of the poisonous solu
tion, the germination is prevented and'
the spore destroyed. These parasites
fruit on the surf�e and their spores
maturing there may inorease the
trouble on neighboring spaces, or

blown by the wind, may carry the dis
ease to new localities. The applica
tion of the material at this time not

only destroys the spores forming on

the surface of the diseased part. but
kills all the external portions of the
fungus, materially oheoking its devel
opment. But it is best to look spe
oially toward prevention, as it is

impossible to oure a ·fruit onoe dis
eased, in a practical sense.
"A vine once sprayed with these

solutions retains for some days a thin
coating of the soluble salt unless
washed olean by rain. The r.epetition
fortnightly is sufficient under ordinary
ciroumstances to protect the vine from
the black rot,which is the most serious
ot our vine pests. For this purpose we

find the Bordeaux mixture quite effi
oient.
"A similar' method vigorously pur

sued will lessen the injury caused by
the apple scab, which now threatens
the joomplete reduction of our older
orchards. To subdue this the best
mater.ial is a solution of potassium sul

phide, one ounce to the gallon of

water, applied several times during
June and July.
"Among insecticides, the arsenites

are useful in the destruotion of all in
sects that destroy the external parts
or tissues of the plants by biting into
thein. The bugs with the pieroing
mouth parts are by the nature of the
case exempt from the aotion Of these
external appllcatlons of simple poison,
as they cannot be taken in with the
food. The only caution, after provid
ing that the appllcatlon be made not

strong enough to injure the plant by
its caustic action, is to take care that
these deadly stomach poisons be not in
the way of entering the food of man or
animals. In ordinary oases, however,
the danger on this account is very
slight, and oommon sense will suggest
the proper conduot with the arsenites.

"Kerosene, properly diluted, does
little or no injury to the plant, and
kills most insects by contact, whatever
the nature of their food. It is, then, a
very valuable as well as cheap and safe
insectioide. As it is necessary that
inseot be touched by the spray in every
ease the ohief difficulty is found in the

application, whioh must be perfeot.
"Insect powder is of less value in the

garden than in the house, but even in'
hortioulture entomology it has a defi
nite value. It is one of the'most avail
able insectioides in the oontrol of the

cabbage worm, for example, as while
destructive to the insect it is non

poisonous to the human consumer of
the cabbage. The volatility of the de
structive essence is so great, however,
that the use of pyrethrum Imthe gar
den is limited.
"Carbon bisulphide and similar poi

sonous vapors find their special value
in oases inaccessible to treatment by
the more common materials. As this

vapor is praotically harmless to plants,
and as it is not permanent it may be
used anywhere.

.

"The foregoing paragraphs are given
as suggestive only of the means within
our easy application. A preliminary
knowledge of the habits of destruotive
insects and of the character and time
of appearance of parasitic fungi is im

portant,
"The judioious applioation of a few

simple remedies as hinted at above
will do muoh to bring us out of the

slough of despond in whioh we have
all found ourselves, so far as profitable
fruit oulture is conoerned. The thrifty
gardener may do much for his own

protection unaided, but neighborhood
oo-operation is the only way out of this
matter."

.

Baldness is often preceded or accompa
nied by grayness of the ha.ir. To prevent
both baldness a.nd grayness use Hall's Hall'
Renewer, an honest remedy.

pipe,'or a similar arrangement may be
seoured by passing the hose through n

bored bamboo or cane of proper
strength. The best arrangement for
orchard use is a light but strong metal
tube of six or eight feet in length, con
nected with the stop-cock at one end
and with the nozzle at the other. For

vineyard or garden use the tube may
be shorter, with equal effioienoy and

greater convenience. ,.

"The nozzle, to be of greatest ser
vice, must throw. the llquid in a perfeot
spray, -evenly distributed throughout
the jet. I have tried many forms, both
against Insecta and plant diseases, but
all in all have found none equal to the

'Vermorel,' especially as improved by
extending the 'needle' by a rod to a

thumb lever handy to the hand of the

operator. While I have used every
where with the same satisfaction the
Vermorel as a spraying nozzle, its rate
of delivery is so strong that when
pressed for time,.as in the spraying of
a large orchard, I should use prefer
ably some substitute of more rapid
delivery, as, for example, the Nixon

No.3, though the work would be much
less well done.
"For use in vineyard and garden to

the extent usually required I know of
no more desirable oombination than a

knapsaok sprayer of some of the best
patterns. Numerous makes of this
implement are on the'market, all of
the same general. style, but varyIng in
efficiency and espeoially in workman

ship and mechanical detail. . One of
the best I know at present is the Doug
las Perfeotion, Middletown, Conn. An
other excellent form is the original
Galloway knapsack sprayer, manufao
tured in Washington oity. /i. third
that is well reoommended is ma.de by
the Field Force Pump Co., Lockport,
N. Y. I have not tried this.
"In the treatment of plant diseases

certain fungicides are so generally em

ployed th�t I shall give the formula
here and refer to them below by name
only:
"Simple Solution of Copper Sulphate

of Blue Vitriol.-Made by dissolving
one pound copper sulphate in twenty
five gallons of water.
"BordeauxMiiture.-Amixture of a

solution of oopper sulphate and slacked
lime. Made by dissolving six pounds
copper sulphate in water and adding a

strained thin whitewash made of four
pounds lime. The entire mixture to
be brought to the amount of twenty
two gallons. All to be thoroughly
stirred.
"When only a few acres are to be

treated the chemlcala might be ob
tained ready mixed, put up In air-tight
cans. A five-pound can, sufficient for
100 gallons of the solution, put up in
this way, should not cost over 50 cents.
"EauCeleste.-Dissolve two pounds of

copper sulphate in six or eight gallons
of water. When thoroughly dissolved
add three pints of strong ammonia and
dilute to fifty gallons.
"It is not safe to use this on tender

foliage.
"Among insectioides the most useful

in one field belong to three or four
classes, of which the following will
serve as types:
"Arsenical poisons.-The best form

is Paris green, or oopper arsenite, con
taining, when pure, about 60 per oent.
of arsenic. Use this in place of Lon
don purple, which is arsenite of lime
and a product of oertain manufactures,
of unoertain proportion, but averaging
perhaps 30 to 40 per cent. arsenic.
Paris green is preferable because of its
more reliable proportions of arsenlc,
and espeoially because of its lower
solubility. It is praotically insoluble
in water, and hence is less likely to in

jure the foliage when used in the spray
as an insectioide. The muoh lower
cost of London purple Induces many to
use it, but as much of the poison is
soluble, the result of its use is often a

severe scalding of the foliage, equal to
or possibly greater than the possible
injury by insects.
"In the use of either of these ma

terials several variations are possible.
They may be applied dryas powder,
sifted over the leaves of the plant
under treatment. In this use it is well
to mix them with three or four times
the bulk of fiour, and plas�r or other
cbeap dlluent, to 114i10Ure Bt mor& eeo-

nomloal distribution of the poison. In
most oases, however, it will be found
more oonvenient as well as more effec
tiv�

.

to use the arsenites in a mixture
with water, and a.ppUed with a spray
ing machine.
"In this use we oommonly prefer a

mixture in the proportion of one ounoe

o'f the powder to fifteen gallons of

water, or in case the work of applica
tion is of less Importance than the

preservation of the foliage from injury
by excess of the poison, we use one

ounce to the twenty gallons, or two and
one-half ounces to the fifty-gallon bar
rel. In order to secure a more perfeot
adhesion of .the water to the foliage,
we find it desirable to stir in a few
ounces of Hour to the barrel. It is im

portant that the water in the barrel
should be free from trash or dirt that
would otherwise impede the action of
the spraying nozzle, and after the mix
ture it is essential that the fiuid be

kept well stirred to secure 'the equal
proportton of the poison in the applioa
tion.
"Kerosene.-This material is an in

secticide of great value, "and may be
used in the destruction of any insect
aoceealble to the direct oontact of the
fluid. It acts also in a certain degree
as a repellant, though not a permanent
one. The best kerosene is probably as

cheap in this use as inferior grades.
As the raw fiuid has a caustic effeot

upon foliage it is rarely desirable to

apply it undiluted, and as the oil will
not by itself mix readily with water, it
is desirable to employ it In the form of
an emulsion. The emulsion is readily
made by pumping or ohurning a mix
ture in the following proportions: Two

quarts oil, one quart sour milk or one
quart very strong soapsuds. The
formation of the emulsion demands the
thorough beating of the Ilulds together
for about fifteen minutes, and better
success wiH always follow the use of
soft water. The oreamy mixture re

sulttng is more or less stable and is
used diluted with water in the propor
tion of 1 to 10, more or less, as speclal
oiroumstances demand. The dilution
should be effected at the time of appli
cation.
"Pyrethrum, or Persian "Insect Pow

der, as it is variously oalled.-The

powdered heads of the chrysanthe
mum-like fiowers of pyrethrum. The
Californian product is apparentlymore
efficient, probably because we have se

cured it fresher. This powder is useful
in the destruction of most sorts, but
especially those of high activity and
thin skins; as the house Hy and mos

quito. It may be applied in a mixture
of water one ounce to three gallons, or
it may be dusted or blown over the

plant from a sifter or powder gun. It
kills by reason of a certain volatile

principle readily !iissipated on ex

posure to the air. Hence it should

always be fresh to be effeotive, and in
mixture freshly prepared and must be

kept only in air-tight jars or cans.
"Bisulphide of Carbon.-A strong

smelling, heavy llquid, highly volatile,
and the vapor highly inftammable and

explosive. This vapor is very destruc
tive to all animal life and soon strangles
insects or small animals. exposed to it.
It is heavier than air and sinks through
the soil or in a bin or room where en

closed and free from draughts of air.
Its prinoipal effioacy in hortioulture is
in root lioe and similar pests by vola
tilization of a small quantity of the
liquid poured into an opening in the
soil near the parts infiioted. It is of

greatest value in the destruotion of
seed weevils of any sort, as grain in a

bin. As it is explosive it should never

be used near a lamp or fire, and the

person applying it should avoid inhal
ing the vapor on account of its stupefy
ing effect.

"Now, briefty, as to the availability
of the several materials.
"The fungicides above named owe

their efficienoy to the salts of copper,
which, even in small quantities, are

destruotive to tender plant life. As by
far the greater number of the destruo
tive beings gain a way into the plant
from spores or growths on the outside,
the external application of a fungioide
solution is both protective and reme

dial. The black rot of the grape and

apple scab are cases in point. Both
8Gme from IIporea whioh,wa.fted throUih

HOW THE FRUIT MIGHT HAVE BEEN
BETTERED.

There is scarcely a time of year
when the orohardist is more'anxious
to learn a remedy or a preventive for
the ills whioh lessen his harvest than
at the time of gathering. For this

reason, and also to have KANSAS
FARMER readers prepared against the
time of trouble in advance of its com

ing, we present here and now an ex

cellent paper, read some time ago by
Prof. Popenoe, before the 'Brown

County Farmers' Institute:
"It is a statement worth repetition

that at the present state of our knowl
edge in the rise of inseoticides and

funji!'icides, the spraying maohine is
the implement next in importanoe to

thecultivator', in the hands of every
planter of orchard, vineyard or gar
den. For of what avail are oareful

planting a.nd high oulture if the entire

orop be subjeot to destruotion by in
seots or by vegetable parasites?
"That many well-informed planters

are still without this important imple
ment is amark of unwise oonservatism;
but even these must fall into line when
their products seek a market, at a dis
advantage, alongside of the more abun
dant and more perfeot fruit of their
progresEive neighbors.
"We are now more seriously threat

ened by losses from Insects and plant
diseases than ever before, as few will

deny. At the same time we lave ac

quired, though but recently, the knowl

edge gf practioal means for the more

or less effectual and easy suppression
or limitation of these scourges in botb

. classes. It is of these scourges that I

propose to speak here.
"Our concern iii largely to prevent

attack, or at least to prevent further
injury by the destruction of the pest
itself, with oorresponding immunity to
the plant. Two groups of materials
are most available, oalled from their
use fungioides and inseotioides. As
the greater number of these must be
applied in water, as a spray, over the
plants under treatment, a brief pre
liminary notioe of suitable forms of

spraying apparatus is in order.
"Forms of these are furnished by

dealers in great variety, but. all are

reducible essentially to the combina
tion of these parts: The receptacle
for the liquid; the foroe pump; the
connections and the spray nozzle.
"The form and character of the

reoeptacle for the liquid will varywith
oircumstances and the special _

de
mands. A barrel is the most popular,
for evident reasons. Where large
plantations are to be treated, however,
it is economy in the end to prepare a

tank of sufficient size to load an ordi
nary two-horse wagon, and holding
several barrels. In the seleotion of the
foroe pump, also, oonsiderable latitude
is given. The chief requirement is a

strong and steady stream through the
nozzle at the least expenditure of
power, and any compact, cheap and
well-made force pump may be used
that will throw water as desired. To
avoid the necessity for a separate
stirl"iog arrangement, demanded where
some mixtures are used to keep the
liquid in proper proportion, I prefer a
oommon force pump with two deliv
eries, one of which is made to enter
the receptacle, where the foroe of the
jet keeps the water well stirred. With
most of the mixtures or solutions used
as fungioides this stirring is not neces
sary; and in such a ease the two vents
may each supply a hose and spraying
nozzle, allowing two rows of trees to re

ceive the spray at the same time.
"The indispensable part of the con

neotion is the hose or tube leading the
liquid from the pump to the nozzle.
Some use the hose alone, with proper
couplings, securing facility of exten
sion and direction of the nozzle by a

rod alongside whioh the hose is tied.
For this purpose nothing is superior to
a stout cane fish pole of proper length.
I prefer to this arrangement a connec

tion of hose, at the pump, of suitable
length, extended above by a tube of
the required diameter, at the end of
which the nozzle is placed. The tube
may be of brase or of light iron iali
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dish containing water in the bottom of K�riden Creamery. Botes. uAmong the �ks;'
,

the box and place the butter on the Butter is ,shipped to the Eastern "The Land,.of Big Red Apples," is al} atshelf. Take a pieoe of oloth large markets in oar lots. tractive and interesting book, handsomely
e.ough to well cover the butter and Osawkie station has sixty-two pa-

illustrated with views of South MiliSO�i
-

drop over the edge of the shelf into scenery, including the famous Olden fm: t
the dish of water. Moisten the oloth, trons; Valley Falls, 81; MoLouth, 148; farm of B,OOO acres in Howell' oounty. It.

d i h b tte d 1 t th and Meriden,.. 175. , pertains to fruit-raising in that great fruit,sprea t over t e u r an e e -

Every ,station greatly inoreased in belt of America, the southern slope of theend drop into the dish of water, and it
the quantity of milk received in July Ozarks. and will prove of great value, not,will take up the water so as to keep. only to fruit-growers but to every farmer."

the butter 0001 and hard and.free from over the supply of June. and home-seeker looking for a farm and a

lId i fi h f tabl The management t;o:day (August 15), home. Malled tree. Address, "Isa t orysta s an n ne s ape or e

pays out $6,]64:12 to the farmers for J. E. LoOKWOOD, Kansas CIty, M,o.,use. Toweling erash is the best oloth
to use for the purpose. The box the supply of milk in July. Every man 'should read tJaeadvertisemeD�,
should have-a oover. The total amount of milk reoeived in of Thos. Slater on page 15 of this pa_per., -:

June was 1,059�264 pounds, from 466

patrons. Meriden furnished 566.643 KA.NSAS HOME NURSERY nO'll'Olrersoholoe
pounds; Valley Falls, 147,597; Osawkle, seas:���ds'h'i�'::�����I�fb;��=.ln��!,
130,879; 'MoLouth; 224,145. to applioants. A. H. Grlesa, BoxJ, Lawrence,�.

Where Goes the Oheap Butter? Carnahan's Tree Wash and, Insect Destroy.,I Deltro,. the bore worm and apple root lOUIe, pro-
IIi spite of the oreamery, the fine �:-f�TtP�'::.fror:�:a��trtf. °lt���f�

home dairy, improved methods all &reel and vlne.,lI1'8atl, Inoreulng the qualltJ and

along the line, due to the gospel of the �:tl����J=���ral:'��re::::ro'�=.
papere the dairy sohool and the farm- to John WI8well, Sole Mfr., Columbu8, KAa.,
ers' in�tltute, there is yet a vast deal of and Cleveland. Ohio. f

poor butter made in the United States,
and the questions are often asked,
where does it go and what use is made
of it? A study of our exports of butter
wHl answer the question. The butter
we send abroad averages 10'oents to 12
cents a pound; in other words, it is not
butter but grease, and sold. out of the
country at probably 3 oents to 5 cents'a
pound less than it costs to produce it.
This is not only a frightful waste, but
it is an advertisement to Europe of our
butter that makes it slow indeed to look
to us for butter for table use. If noth
ing but good butter were made in this
country we would have butter to export
at a profit instead of grease at a loss,
and therefore fear not to make all the
butter good.

In tile IDoiry.
Conduoted by A.III. JONIIB, of OaklandDalr, Farm

Address all eommuntoeuoea Topeka, Ku.

Some Facts About Rennet,
Rennet is a ferment found in a oalf's

stomach. It has the power of ourdling
and digesting milk.
Who disoovered rennet is not known,

but we have a reoord three thousand
years old that Jesse, the father of David,
sent ten small cheeses to his sons in
the Hebrew army, and we think it
probable that he used this peculiar fer
ment of the calf's stomach to make the
cheese referred to.
Rennet has been found in other

places beside the oommon source, in the
stomach of lambs, pigs and fishes, and
even in vegetable 11fe.

'

The'dried membrane, called the ren

net, is really only one of four chambers
of the bovine animal. At the bl.rth of
the oalf it is larger than the other
chambers, but as the calf begins to get
other food than milk these grow pro
portionately larger.
The rennet principle or ferment is

secreted in the walla of the stomach
and it has the greatest amount when
the animal is about a week old and has
just had fresh milk.
Some fifteen years ago in this eoun

try the cheese-makers usually bought
the dried stomachs (rennets) and pre
pared their rennet extract each day by
soaking in brine or whey, but the ren

net extract of oommerce has taken the
place of the daily home-made extract.
As we see the large quantities of ren

net annually used in our cheese dis
triots and remember that each barrel
represents several hundred rennets, we
wonder where they all oome from. It
means the slaughter of a great number
of oalves at about a week old.
In this country no good rennets are

saved. Our farmers usually raise their
oalves till they are too old. At our
slaughter houses the calves are starved
for some houri! before slaughtering and
oonsequently the rennets are not good.
The best rennets are called Bavarian,

because they come largely from Bava
ria. The supply is not, however, re

stricted to Bavaria. In Europe the
farmer kllls the calves at the right age
and just after feeding. The stomach
is hung up in a smoke-house to cure.

There is a middle man who goes from
farm to farm buying hides, tallow, etc.,
and rennets. He, in turn, sells these
things to the wholesale houses, where
the rennets are sorted. Any not of
uniform size or that are mutilated are

classed as seconds, while the uniform
ones are termed firsts.
The sorted rennets are bought up by

the houses that make the rennet ex
tract. Some houses buy the seconds to
make cheaper but inferior extract.
Rennet extract is a solution of the

ferment in water, with salt added to
preserve it.
Several hundred or thousand stom

achs are put to soak in a large vat of
water or rather brine. The rennets be
ing sorted are very uniform in strength,
at least average uniform where so many
are used, and consequently the extract
is of uniform strength where a certain
number are soaked in a stated quantity
of water.
The extract is made a little stronger

than it is sold and is then diluted to a

commeroial strength.
Before soaking, the rennets are cut

open so that the water can easily get
into them.
Rennets that are old or that have been

kept in cold storage make deeper 001-
ored extract. I am told by a promi
nent manufaoturer that the oolor of ex
tract is not an indication of its strength.
Extract should be kept in a cool and

preferably dark plaoe to prevent de
composition.
It should also be kept tightly corked.
Do not let rennet freeze, as that wlll

also spoil it.-John W. Decker, inHoard's
Dairyrna_n_. _

An exchange says to keep butter
nard and neat, without ice, take a

tight box, ten or twelve inches high,
twelve to fourteen inches wide, and
eighteen to twenty inches long, that
can be got at any grocery store; put a
loose shelf five Inches from the bottom,
OD which to place the butter. Set a

Butter Kade From Human Bones.
The Chester Farmers' Cluh has

brought to light amost horrible feature
in the manufacture of margarine. The
Secl'etary said that With respect to
margarine, which was looked upon as a

perfectly legitimate article of food, he
wished to mention a fact that oame to
his knowledge a day or two ago. Two
farmers paid, a visit to a bone dust
works, and on looking round the prem
ises they were shown everything quite
openly. The bones were a mixture of
human bones and animal bones nioely
blended together. ("Ohl") Some
gentleman said "Ohl" but he was sim
ply stating a matter of fact; they were

foreign human bones, of course, possi
bly oollected fl'om some seat of war.
The two farmers saw a great tub of fat,
and they said to the person showing
them round, -"Well, you cannot Plake
anything of that." "Oh yes," was the
reply, "it is fat and marrow belled out
of the bones." They added that they
sold it to be manufactured into marga
rine; they got .£17, a ton for it, where
formerly they got .£20, and he (the
speaker) supposed prices had gone down
on account of competition.
It appears to us that there may be a

reasonable doubt as to the human re

mains, but probably the latter part is
accurate, and that thepublic are eat
ing marrow from the bones of diseased
..nimals when enjoying either what is
sold as pure butter and what is ac

knowledged as margarine' for their
breakfast.
The Seoretary continued that he had

sufficient confidence in the common
sense of the British consumer to think
that when he had' the chance of get
ting good Cheshire butter at a reason

able price he would not buy margarine
made from marrow boiled out of the
bones of animals that had possibly died
from disease, and human bones. (Ap
plause.) He moved a resolution ex

pressing the hope that the government
would place an act on. the statute book
during the present session.
Mr. Corbett seconded, and the mo

tion was oarried unanimously.-Oable,
London.

Some Facts Abo1!t Foods.
An Iowa station bulletin gives some

interesting facts about different foods,
as brought out by a series of experi
ments in feeding the station cows,
which inolude Holsteins, Jerseys and
Short-horns. They are mainly in so
cord with results obtained by similar
experiments at other stations, but one,
at least, where beets caused Jerseys to
lay on fat, is exceptional.
It was found that turnips injure the

flavor of both milk and butter. This
injury is due to volatile acids which
can be driven off by heating the milk
to 1600 for a short time.
Beets increased the milk and butter

produot and caused all the cows, even
Jerseys, to lay on fat quite rapidly.
When the roots were discontinued but
ter fat decreased and the cows ceased
to g..in weight, and it took more

pounds of feed (calculated to dry mat
ter) to produce a pound of butter.
When 'turned on, pasture there was

immediate increase of milk, butter and
live weight. Feeding bran during part
of the grazing period produced suffi
cient gain to yield a small proflt,

Several oorrespondents have re

oently requested that we give the tar
iifs on butter and oheese, which is here
presented for reference: The Wilson
tariff on butter is 4 cents per pound;
McKinley rate, 6 cents. The Wilson
duty on cheese is 4 cents; the McKinley
rate, 6 cents, '

Kalamazoo, Mlch., is famous for celery
aieo as the home of ThOl. Slater, whoso all..
vertllement appears on page 15.

FARMERS'
DO YOU WANT TO BEnER YOUR

CONDITION? If you do, call on or'.II.
dreB8: The Paclfto Ncrthwe8t Immlgra.
tlon Board, Portland, Oregon.

KANSAS G. A. R .. REUNION
-----+ AWD ••0-----

T���k�'� Antnmn�l F��tiviti�� I
...........................................� .,.

FOR THE UNION VETERANS OF 1861=5,
, ".

Sept. 28-0ct. 3, 1896.
A WEEK. OF

Pageantry, Floats, Carnival Pranks, Civic, Military and Flower Parades, Campfires,
Sham Battles, Band Contests, Firemen's State Tournament,

Etc., Etc., Etc.

....ONDAY, Sept. 28 Labor Parade and Celebration. Governors' Camp-
JIL • fire at Camp Nelson A. MilliS.

TUESDAY Sept 29 Kansas Firemen's Parade and Tournament. I11u
, •• mlnated Bicycle Night Parade and Great Camp

fires.

WEDNESDAY Sept 30 Band Contests, Arabian Band Procession.
, •• and an "All Round Oampflre."

FLORA'S fESTIVAL AND

PARADE'OF THE FLOWER$_
-;:.

8P.M.

THURSDAY,' Oct. 1 A Day of Great Pomp. Civic and Military Parades
• In Honor of the Union Veteran Visitors.

THE DRAGONoFAGES·
A Huge Moving Panorama of Illusory Mechanism. Manned by Don Quixote and

, Sancho Panza and their Train of Wltch·Servants, will lead the

GRAND PARADE ON THURSDAY NIGHT.

FRIDAY Oc4- 2 Band Contests, Campfires preslded over by Famous Amer-
, II.. Ican Soldter-Stutesmen, Day Spectacular Street Show.---

ending at night with
•

Grand "Midway Parade" and Carnival
Masquerade on Kansas Avenue.

SATURDAY Oct 3 Great Kansas Political Feast. Famous Speakers,"·
, •• Last Oampflre, Martial Music. Hon.WM.J• .lSRYAN

,

has promised to be present on this day. '

One Fare for Round Trip on all the Railroads. �
� ·�t

./
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The Nebraska. State Fair.
Special correspondence KANSAS FARMER.

The thirtieth annual meeting of the
Nebraska State faIr was held at

Omaha, last week, and as far as the'

exhibit was concerned it was a success.

An almost continual day's rain on

Wednesday and Friday reduced the at

tendance, though on Thursday 65,000
, people passed the gates.
.The agricult\lral display was a grand

good one and the display of live stock
" -h"Or�es, cattle, sheep, swine and poul
t�y-was of the modern kind. The

exhtbita came from Illinois, Iowa, Mis
souri, Kansas, Wisconsin' and N e

braska. The strongest division was

that of swine, there being over 1,000
,

head on the grounds. In the Poland
"China class Colthar & Leonard, Paw
< nee City, Neb., won first and sweep-
stakes on the seventeen-months' boar,
Escort, and afterward sold him to

La.chner Bros., Maryville, Mo., for

�OO. Dawson Bros., Endicott, Neb.,
won first on the eleven-months boar,
Look Me Over, by Sir Charles Corwin

and out of Princess Bertha, and sold
him to S. R. Foss, Crete, Neb., for $300.
R., G. Sims, Pawnee City, Neb., won

second on boar pig under 6 months and

�cond on sow pig under 6 montha.

He also made thirteen sales, ranging
from $25 to $75 each. Keyt & Parsons,
of Verdon, Neb., won second on sow

dnd five of her produce, also on sow

and five of her produce under 6 months

they won first prize. Ferdinand

",;Friedley, Verdon, Neb., won third

money on aged sow. On boar and four
of his getunder 1 year, Sam McKelvie,
Fairfield, Neb., won first and Sayles &
Son, Norcatur, Kas., won third. Mo
Kelvie also won first on yearling sow,
second on sow 6 months and under 12.
The above mentioned Nebraska breed

ers, belonging in southern Nebraska,
. will interest Kansas breeders later on
with public sales, announcements of
which will appear in the KANSAS
FARMER. W. P. BRUSH.

A WOMAN'S HAPPIEsT TIllE,

In all 80 woman's life no happiness is

comparable to the sweet and tender

antioipation with which she looks for
ward to the' coming of the first little
visitor who shall call her "mother."
The time of expectant motherhood

is 'associated with all that is best in
woman's life, and with 8011 the �nes
and fullest development of her nature
Only a heartless or unworthy woman

can regard motherhood with indifter
ence or carelessness. Yet it too often

happens that the kindest and most lov

ing women pass through this, period
with anxiety and solioltude and unrea
sonable suffering, because of delicate
health or some unnatural weakness 0

the special organism.

T� ...
,yr�

Soft Feed,
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-To some

extent soft feed can be used to good
advantage in feeding poultry. This is

especially the case in fattening quickly
Jor market, as it is easily digested, and
to some extent it can be used to 80 good

.
advantage in feeding the laying hens
in winter, and especially so when it
can be fed warm. But during the
summer wIth all but the fattening
lowls it is rather a disadvantage than
otherwise to feed any considerable
amount of warm soft feed.
Fattening fowls should be fed five

times.a day and be given all that they
I
will eat up clean at each meal, and if
.what is given them is cooked until
soft it is, of course, easier digested and
in a better condition to be assimilated.
But except for the morning meal as a
rule it is not 80 good plan td give soft
feed during the fall and winter. A

very good plan of'management is to

put all of the meat and 'vegetable
scraps into 80 vessel on the stove and
let it cook while the various meals are

being prepared, and then in the morn

ing feed warm., If the quantity is not
sufficient wheat bran and sweet milk

.,can be added until the desired quan
tity is secured. But when this plan is
followed the other two meals should be
,of whole grain. ·N. J. SHEPHERD.

Eldon, Mo.
-------�--------

The regular September meeting of
Shawnee County Horticultural Society
was held last Thursday at the rest

.' dence of Mr. Coleman, two miles north
of Meaoken. A goodly number partook

.. of the basket dinner, after which A. H.
Buckman read a paper on "Nomencla
ture." A discussion on "Peaches" was
led by J. F. Cecil. "Ornamenting

�J School Grounds" was the subject of an
interesting paper by Miss Marple. The
discussions were spirited and the inter
est well maintained.

\ Will Harrowing Increase Liability to Blow?
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-Will har

rowing the ground-for example, once
80 week from the time it is plowed until
sown to wheat-make medium sandy
soil more liable to blow? I would like

the.opinion of farmers who have had
experience along this line.

-Wlclilta, KaB,
-

HARRY S. BIRD.-

-

Many prospective mothers have
found a wonderful re-enforcement of
their powers by the timely use of Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription, whioh
gives speoial health and elastic endur
ance to the organs conoerned in moth

erhood, and creates a great fund of
constitutional energy and strength for
the mother to draw from during her
time of trial.
Taken early during the expeotant

time it makes the coming of baby com

paratively easy; absolutely free from

danger and almost free from pain.
It imparts that healthy tone to the

nerve centers which makes a mother
cheerful and capable, and fortifies her
against any after period of depression
or prostration .

Its beneficent cinfluence upon the

mother affects the offspring both di

rectly and indirectly. It promotes
an abundant secretion of healthy
nourishment for the baby, and pro
motes its natural constitutional vigor
and hardihood. It is 80 blessing both
to mother and child.

'

No other medicine of the kind has
ever accomplished so much for weak
and suffering women. It is the only
medioine for women devised by 80 regu
lar graduated physician-a skilled and
eminent specialist in the treatment of
feminine difficulties. It was devised
for this one special purpose of strength
ening the weakness and curing the dis
eases peculiar to women.

Dr. Pierce has been for nearly thirty
years chief consulting physician of the
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute,
of Buffalo, N. Y. Any woman suffer

ing from any of the delicate complaints
pertaining to her sex, may consult him
either personally or by letter with the
utmost confidence, and will receive
free of charge authoritative profes
sional advice and explicit instructions
for self-treatment without the necessity
of the mortifying and generally use

less "examination" and "local treat
ment" which physicians usually insist
upon.
Every woman who wishes to make

the most of her womanhood and keep
herself in the best physical condition

ought to poss�.ss a copy of Dr. Pierce's
great thousand-page illustrated book,
"The People's Common Sense Medical
Adviser." Its chapters on woman's

physiology will be valuable beyond de

scription to any woman. The book was

formerly sold for $1.50 a copy; but a
paper-bound copy will be sent abso

lutely free to anyone sending twenty
one 1-cent stamps to pay the cost of
mailing only, to theWorld's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N, Y.
For 80 handsome cloth-bound, beauti
fully-stamped copy, send 10 cents extra
(thirty-one stamps in all), to pay the
additIonal expense,

PATENTS. ToCrippleCreek
VIA COLORADO SPRINCS

The Chicago,
Rock Island & Pacific

Pete's Coffee House Railway IS

A�p�p�I��!!u:2.Uo�!:R.. 4 hours quicker
.

To Cripple Creek

Kansas-Olty-Stock-Yards than any other line.

THE STRAY LIST.
-
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FORWEEK ENDING AUGUST 27, 1896.
Montgomery county-J.W. Glass, clerk:
HORBE-Taken up by A.W. Nuttle,ln Fawn Creek

tp., August I, 1800, one dark brown horse, 5 years
old, branded T or Y with 0 underneath and line be
tween-on left hlp.
MULE-By same, one bay mare mule, no marks

or brands.

Crawford county-John Ecker, clerk.
HEIFER-Taken up by Wm. Cone, of Pittsburg,

August 15, 1800, one bluish gray helfer, 2 years old,
nomarks or, brands; valued at '15.

.

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, 3, 1896,
Nemaha county-F.M. Hartman, clerk.
HEIFER-Takenup by Henry Steve, In Richmond

tp., (P. O. Beneca), August 13, 1800, one red yearling
helfer, no marks Or brands; valued at '10.

Chautauqua county-To L. Hargrove, clerk.
HORBE-Taken up by Z. T. Sears, In Hendrloks

tp .. (P. O. Elgin), July 8, 1800. one dun horse, white

��f::J':.t;r:: 9 years old, weighs about 900 pounds;

HORBE-Br. same. one dark bay horse, about 6

h�r'h��dSw�::� :�r�:l��fr,�unds, sixteen and a

Dickinson county-..G. D, Kieifer, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. E. Phillips, In Rinehart

tp, June 24, 1800, one bay mare, about 3 years old,
white face and white hind feet, weight about 800
pounds; valued at 116.

Labette county-J. F. Thompson, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by W. W. Lewellen, In Hack

berry tp .. October 15, 1895, one gray mare, fourteen
and a half nands high, brand similar to HD rotnen
together on left shoulder; valued at lID.

'

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPT, 10, 1896,
Cherokee' county-ToW. Thomason, clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by C. E. Gray, In Shawnee tp.,

(P. O. Crestline), one roan horse.llfteen hands high,
8 years old, branded T6 on left hlp and lett shoulder.

VETERINARY SURGEON.

DR. U. B. MOCURDY, Veterinary surgeon. Grad-
uate Ontario Veterinary eoneae, TorontO, Can

ada. Can be oonlulted on all "dllllllUlel of domeltlo
anlmall at ollloe or by mall. Ollloe: lU Welt FIfth
street. Topeka. K....

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS,'

LivaStockAuctionaar I JA�:b:N�=!S,
Sale. made everywhere. Refer to the best breed

en In the West, for whom I sell. Satl.faotlon guar·

�:=:.d.M�:����:!,�l;:.\l��� before olalmlng

ELI ZIMMERMAN, Hiawatha, Kansa.,
Live Stook andGeneral Auotloneer.

Pedigreed and reJriltered live ltook a .peolalty.
Write for datel. Salel conduoted anywhere In the
oountry. Best of reference. and latllfaotlon guar-
anteed. . ,

SA. SAWYER:-FINE STOCK AUCTlONEER
� • Manhattan. Riley Co., Ke.a. Have thirteen dif
ferent lete of .tud bookl and herd book. of oattle
and hog.. Compile catalogue.. Retained by the

City Stook Yardl, Denver, Colo., to malte all their
large eombtnetlon .alel of horeB and cattle. Have
IOld for nearly every Importer and noted breederof
cattle In America. Auotlon ..lei of line horoel a
lpeclalty. Large acquaintance In California, New
MexiCO, Tex... and Wyoming Terrltol')', where I
haTe mMe nUm81'01l. 1Inbllo .al••.

Notice of Publication.
(No. 18268.}

To Willis C. Johnston: You are hereby notified
that you have been sued In the District court of

Shawnee county. Kansas; In the case of Cora May
Johnston vs. Willis C. Johnston. and that you must

answer the petition before October 7, 1800, or the
petition will be taken 8.8 true and judgment will be
rendered against TOU granting the plalntllJ a divorce
from you and for the care, custody and education
of Fay Edna Johnston, minor child of yourself and
plalntllJ. W. J. REEKS,

Attest: E. M. COCKRELT,:��:::�niirst��tci��l�lJ..

s. BROWN,T.
Patent Attorney and Solicitor. Fifteen

Years' Experience.

335 Sheidley Bldg, KANSAS CITY, MO.

P. S. RITTER. Proprietor.

OivenAway
If It does not save

ts cost on one lot of

hogs. Address

Martin Ii Morrissey
Mfg. Co.,

OMAHA, NEB.
When you write mention Kansas Farmer.

-
Under 26 Feet Of Snow.
We lately filled an order for a two mile

ample for use In the great Yosemite Pu.rk,
Ou.lifornla. The statement that It would be

subject to the above test, and that everything
rted thus far had proved a dead ''allure,
did not deter us, tor the Page has no foar or
'tbe beautiful." Send for evidence.

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich,
Wihen you write mention Ka.nMII ll'lInJIer.

Bannerman's Phenyle l::d
For Hog Lice, Ohlcken Lice, Horn-fly,

Sheep Tick and Mal!gots and Hog Cholera. Nothing
equals Bannerman s Phenyle as a germicide. It Is
all that Is claimed for It. A trial paokage. s-ponnd
can, ai, or 25-pound pall, aa,5O. Once tried you will
not be without It. Mention this paper. )j'or full par
ticulars address 'l'he Anglo-American Stook
Food Co., 113 Adam. St •• Chloago, Ill.

•we
make SteelWlndmllll, Steel

i���I':,d��.and are oell
Ing them
oheaper than
the oheapelt.
Our produc-
tions are ltandardl; are lint.

.
olul In evel')' relpeot and 111'8

IOld on trial. Bend us a i>Qltal and we will ten yOU
all about them. CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
AGENTS WANTED. Manhattan, KaB,

Instantly andJlOlltlvely prevents files,gnats and
In1Ieots of every Qll8Crlption from annoymg horaeo
and cattle. It improves the appearance of tbe coatid1apenslng with By-nets. Applied to cows it wU

Jdve them perfect rest, thereby increasing the quan
tity of milk. It Is also a positive insecticide for
Plsnts..Weguarantee it pure.-harmlesa and ell'eo
tive. Recommended by thousands using 1t..One
gallon Iaats four head an entire season. Price, In
cluding brush, ql!art cans, &l.OOi half-gallon, &1.75,
and one__gallon, 82.50. Bewareor Imitations. Made

only byThe Cl'escentMannlBctul'lnK'Co.,
11109 Indl�na Avenue. Philadelphia.

THE BLUE VALLEY
IMPROVED

COIl.N HARVESTER!

Is the most pructlcal machine now on the market.
One man can cut from tour to seven acres per day
a.d put It on shock. Light and easy running, Gath,
ers, .

cuts and delivers corn In u nearly standing
position upon tho plutform, thus making the act of
cuttIng and shocking corn the least posstble work

for the operator. arWe call ship on short notice.
Our mnchtue Is perfectly safe forman and beast.
PRICE 820. Write for Illustrated catalogue.
Manufactured by the

BLUE VALLEY MFG,CO.,Manhattan,Kas,

Full particulars by addressing
JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. A .. Ohtcago.

CRIPPLE CREEK
The Santa Fe Route is the most

direct and only through broad

gauge- line from Chicago and
Kansas City to the celebrated

Cripple Creek gold mining dis
trict. Luxurious Pullmans, free
chair cars, fastest time, I1ond, low'
rates.

OOLD! OOLD!!
Address G. T. Nicholson, G.P.A.,
A.,T.&S.F. Ry.,MonadnockBlk.,
Chicago, or W. J. Black, A. G. P
A., Topeka, Kas., and ask for
free copy of pr.ofusely illustrated
book descriptiveofCrippleCreek.
It is well worth reading.

SANTA FE ROUTE



are now served in the dining cars run by
the Great Rock Island Route between Kan- Kansall CIty Produce.
SiloS City and Chicago. This change has K.&.NSAS ClTT, Sept. 7.-Butter-<Jreamery,· .
been made to suit the convenience of the extra flj\noy separator, 140: ftrsts, 180: dairy,
traveling public, and with the belief that fantly, 180; fair, 100; store paoked. fresh, 9�100;

ill b 1 paoklng stook, 70.
such all arrangement-wi etter P ease our

Eggs-Strlotly oandled stock, 100 per doz.
patrons.'

. " poultry-,:,H..ens, 50: roosters. 150 eaoh;
All mealswill be served a 1110 carte, and rat. � 'spring, 6�o"iier II).; turkeys, hens, 80: Irob-

reasonable prices.
' .:»

,'. Iblers, 70: spnngduoks. 70; 0Id,50: spring geese,
While the system of serving meals has! 60: pigeons, 75@850 per doz.

.

been changed, the traveler may still rely Frults-Peaohes, shlppedstook, � bu. boxes,

upon the excellence of cuisine and perlee- fanoy, 50@600:011ngs.400:lnferlor, 8.'i@300:4-bas.

ti f I th t h d f th ket orates, 600; InferIQ.r, 1i00� 6-basket orates,
on 0 serv ce a aye earne . or e '1.00@1.25; Inferior stoek, 750:home gro'Rllstook,

Rock IslaD(� the reputation of maintaining tanoy, Alberta, 500 a peck: good to enoice,
the best dinmg car service in the world. 8Q@400: seedlings, 15@200 a peok; 8O@850 a hall

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G. P. & T. A., bit. Apples-Fanoy yellow. are seillng at 75c

Chicago, Ill, :110 bu.; o�lnary eating sell from 35 11,1100 � bu.;
__________ cooking. 2O@1IOo;. culls, 150: Mal4en' 'Blush

.shlpped stook, J�'a·amalt way, fanoy .Paoked,Thos. Slater has amessage for every man 12.00 a barrel;;. (colmnob. ·to Infedor. ei.23:
on page 15.

�mbo, f!'noy, 'lliIjO:(.ilommon, 11.00 per brLI
other· varle�les. if,�l!tl.5o. Grapes, Conoord,
oholoe, 19@200 per peck basket: Inferior, 17�0;
fanoy Werdens,

.

200: white grapes for jell,
purposes, 17�@!!Oo per peOk; Perkins (red),
"2!i@300 per peok. .'

,<'Potatoes-The market was steady at.cl1Oo ,per --CONSIGN YOUR SHEEP TO--
AWell=Known Stock Foodj bu.·!n·asmall way: In round 10ts,II1�;'i\'al K··.··N·O·LLIN & BOOT'H,lotsi·17�0. Sweet potatoes; 'now stook; 211@aoa
H!:i�;��:�g�i'tr�Wggd��� ruas\tl;h�t>y� per �u. .' .. � _-_.._' ":':',��:" . h'i
claimed for them. The best conditioners and No Grain Markel.r"'!·; ';";.;., ,

·
..Sheep Oommission Iterchanta.

blood purifiers ever fed. to stock. Our Hog
.

K.&.NBAS ClTT,.:Mo.,.�e'p'�� 7.;&-'&0 buslnllss ai 'Rooms 804.-8015 Excha-:l�f�gcITY.·MO.Food Is positively a worm-killer. _All goods all was donI) at thll' Excfi�llge;bul.ldlng �9':lllu '. Dlnict all mall to Station A. Market reportll fur.

}"ua�a���e1 ��iiie�ITreg�i�ln�� y��n:lth��; and. not � ·:ourJ>."; prlp.!'lr ;9J!.: .a!1Ytblnti, J�ked .nlsbed tree to all sheep feeders or breeders on al'"

merits. Mention 'this paper. For full par- through from Chloago. '-The -:reoelptl'were 22lI plloat!OIf:' Correapondenoe IIOII00ted and prompt
tlculars address TheAnglo-AmericanStock cal'll of whoa', 411 oars of oorn, 6' oal'll ot ca. reply guarantee4.

Food (lo•• 113 AdalDB St., Chlcago,DL c...__, • ..,. .. .,... 18Al'II of au aD4 71_ til lIIu WIlell 7011 wztq melltlon KaDau JI"arm.er.

��e lJeterinarian.
We cordially Invite our l'jladers to consult us

whenever tbey desire any Information In regard to
sick or fame animals, and tbus assist us In making
tbls del!artment one of tbe Interesting features of
tbe KANSAS FARMER, Give age, color and sex of
animal, stating symptoms accurately, of bow long
standing, and wbat treatment. If any, bas been re
sorted to. All replies througb tbls column are free.
Sometimes parties write us requesting a reply by
mall. and tben It ceases to be a public benefit: Sucb
requests must be accompanied by a fee of one dol
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letteri
for this department sbould be addressed direct to our
Veterinary Editor, Dr. S. C. ORR, Manbattan, Kas.

st. Louie Live Stock.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 7.-Cattle-ReoelptB, 4,�OO;

market steady: natives, 118.00.@4.50: Texans,
e2.00@8.10.
Hogs-Reoelpts, 2,400; market strong, 12.50@

8.35; bulk of light, es.�8.80.
Sheep-Reoelpts, 1,500; market weak.

LAME MARE-PIGS.-(l) How must I
treat my mare? Her legs began to
swell below the knees after driving, in
May. The eords seem drawn and she
walks as if her feet were sore. (2) I
have a bunch of shoats that have the
hiccoughs when lying down.
Newkirk,Okla, J. T.

Answer.-(l} If the mare's feet are

sore, poultice them once a day for four
days with a poultice made of ll.axseed
meal and hot ,water. If the .tend,o�s
are sore put on shoes with raised heels
and blister the tendons with canthad
dine ointment and turn the mare out
to pasture for a few weeks. (2) Turn
the pigs out where they wHl get more
exeroise and green food. .

MARE-HoRSE-COLT.-(l} I have a

mare that had the distemper three
months ago. She has a bad cough and
wants to. rub whenever' warmed, up.
(2) A horse has lumps half way between'
the eyes and nostrils. One has broken

-

and run but is still hard. (3) A colt'
has a soft put]' on its hock. It looks
like a thoroughpin. J. L. C.
Scott CIty, KiloS.

Answer.-(l} Mix together nitrate of
potash, � ounces; bloodroot, 4 ounces;
Jamaica ginger, 4 ounces, and sulphate
of iron, 2 ounces. Give a heaping ta

blespoonful in feed three times a day.
(2) The lumps are caused. by diseased
teeth, which will have to be removed
by a veterinaria.n. (3) If the colt is
lame blister the puffs with canthari
dine ointment. If not lame let them
alone.

•

�====�

MARKET REPORTS.

Kan1588 City Live Stock.
KANSAS Cr.rr, Sept. 7.-Cattle-Reoelptl

Iince Saturday, 7,445; oalves, 568: shipped Sat;
urday,. 1,8111 oattle, 40 curves, Tbe market
was generally steady. Tbe following are rep
resentative sales:

sHIPPING AND DRlIISSIIID BIIIIIIII' STlIIlIIBS.
No. Ave. prloe'INO. Ave. Prloe.
48 1,861 ,4025 21. 1,29614.15

TIIIXAS AND INDIAN STIIIIIIRS.
81 .... .. .. .. 1160 12.113

180......
.. .. 883 $2.75

77.......... 986 2.70 16.. 881 2.65
26.......... 914 2.50 95...... 938 2.35
19..... ..... 821 2.15 21nd l,060 2.00

NATIVE HEIFIII.RB.
8 1,015 118-80

1'1.
..

2 1.0�; 3.00 10 .

8. 7110 8.00 8 .

2 1,130 2.75: I. ..

NATIVIll II'IIII11DERS.
18 119\ e�.t};

I
2 ....... , .. 9:;5118.fiO

t.. 1,070 8.2\ 1.......... 980 3.23
1 920 3.15 2 9�0 8.10

NATIVE cows.
_.

I I,bS? 1J2.�0

II
1,420 118-00

20 ·

, 902 2.�0 8 1,037 2.2ji
t.. 1,05; 2.00 2.. . .. 860 1.75
2.......... 915 I.DO 1.......... 980 1.00

NATIVE STOCKERS.
14.... ...... 563 ,,'1.40

118..........
6611 flI,55

2.......... 470 8.H' 5.......... 672 8.00
2 Jer ...... 8111 2.7D 86 mix ..... 850 2.70
1.......... 670 2.60 1.......... 400 2.50
Hogs-Reoelpts,slnoe Saturday, 2,226: shipped

Saturday,1I47. The market was steady to strong ,'(
on lights- and steady on heavy grades. The
following are representative sales:
mi. .. 155 13.20 7 188 "Q.15 82 183 18.15
87 2011 B.IO 77 224 8,10 72 21. 8.20
62 157 8.07� 88 152 B.07� 62 145 8.06·
95 171 8.05 76 204 8.0; 55 172 8.05
7.; 224 2.0; 88 218 8.02� 71. .. 221 s.o2�
58 245 S.OO 68 283 8.00 81. .. 117 8.00
8� 223 2.95 ·a...�0 2.90 63 272 2.119
lOS 235' 2.115 811 242 2.9�· 54 284 2.87�
8 278 2.82� 88 825 2.80 19 8�fo 2.80
10 880 2.7.1. 62...147 2.7; .114.0.116 2.40
12 105 2.7.1 22 ....MJO 1.50
!:'heep-Reoelptsslnce Saturday.8,6IIII: shipped
stnoe Saturday, 2,887. The market was 10 cents
lower. 'l'he following are representative
sales:

.

148t Utah .... 100 12.55 1458 Utah 117 12.50
20 natlve .. l211 2.85 25 culls 96. 1.06
Hors�s-Reoelpts slnoe Saturday.I68: shipped

Saturday, 78. There was little life In the mar
ket this morning, but there Is more Interest
oentered In the opening of the regular market
to-morrow than there was last week. A better
demand Is expeoted and the supply Is falr,ooll
slaerlng the season.

710 118.80
74' 8.00
966 2.85
400· 2.50

Publishers' Paragraphs.
H. S. Day, of Dwight, Kas., breeder of

Chester White swine, has a few spring
males and two males ready for serstce
which he wIll sell at away down prices if
taken by October 15. These pigs are well

bred, from registered stock, a.nd pedigree
furnished with each. If you want to raise

pork at a profit at the present prices you
can do so by getting one of these pigs to
use on common black sows, and you will be
more than pleased' with the result. This
stock has a great record for growing into
pork quickly, making from 200.to 225 pounds
in six to seven months from farrowing.
ADAM'S PORTABLE CORN CRIBB.-One

of the most satisfactory and serviceable
corn-cribs ever sold in Kansas is the

Adam's, which is cheap,.practlcal and con

venient; and Is easily handled, erected and
removed to suit the requirements of the
farmer and easily saves its cost each sea

son. These cribs heretofore have been,
mainly supplied 'from the factQry in Illinois,
but now are on sale in any quantity by the
W. E. Campe Supply Co., of 606Broadway,
Kansas City, Mo. "I'hese cribs have the
endorsement of leading farmers in Kansas,
and it will pay our readers to investigate
them at once.

Chicago Live Stock.
CHIOAGO, Sept. 7. -Cattle-Receipts, 18,000;

market stronlr tor best, others 10 to 1110 lowel
than last Thursday: fair to best beeves,
13.15@6.15; 8tookers and feeders, 12.50.�8.7!1;
mixed cows and bulls, eL25@8.00: Texas, 12.60
@8.11I.

.

Hogs-Receipts; 83;000: market strong for
IIlrht •. weak for rough paoklnr: and generally
steady; 'light, 18.15@8.45: rough paoklng. es.45
@2.M: mixed and butohers. 12.85@8.80: heavy
paoking and shipping. es.80ii8.ro; pili'S, 12.25@
8.80.
Sheep-Reoelpts. 24,OJO: market 10 to 150 low

er; native, 12.00@8.25; western, f2,40@8.10;
lambs,12.60@4.25.

Meals -on the "Order" Plan

Send 11.85 to KANSAS FARMER office' for
one years' subscription to KANSAS FARMER
and ChicagoWeekly Inter-Ocean.

The KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West,

and second largest in the world I -The entire rallroad lIystem of theWest and South
west centering at Kansas Cit,- hall direct raU connection With these yards, with ample
facilities for receiving and reshipping stook.

I Cau.J."ou ...

HOI"
llur.el aDel

Can.oalT... an"'l>. mill...

Oftlclal Recell'!li,.::r 18915 .............. 1.889,6152 ..4.157,897 88fal18 15••807 108.868
Slaugh_red In 01$7.................. .9'.12,16'1 1,170,827 ,016
Sold to feaden............................ ; .. m:=m 1,876 111,446
Bold &0 .hl�rn.............................. 1I78,1IW 74.8����Total So .In.,JtanaBII·Clty. 18915 ..... 1.1588••84. la.�f.8.20. 4.1.1588 .�

CHARCESI . YARDj.GB, Cattle, 25 .cents per headj_Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, Ii
cents per head. HAT, II per 100 lbs.] BlUN, t1 per lw lbs.; CORN, II per bushel.

NO YARDAGE. CHARGED UNLESS THE STOCK IS SOLD OR WEIGHED, {

c. Jr.:MORSE. E. E. BICIlABDSON. H. P. CHILD. BUGElfE BUST.
V. Pre•• and Gen. ManNer. 8eoNtarJ' and TnlunN1'. AulltantGen.Manuer. Gen.SUperlnWDdeM.

W. S. TOUGH ._ SON. Mana.en HORSE AND BULE DEPARTMENT. 4

CRIBYOURCORN
CornWillAdvance A�j�r

. Election. .'.,

HARDWOOD CRIBS�'
600 Bushel Crib f"6:00
900 U "

•••••••••• _ •••••••• '1.00-
1,200 ..

.. �II�OO
1,500 .; !�.oo

(Oash with order.) '-!.
"

W. E. CAMPE SUPPLY'G.B.
KANSAS OITY, )l[O�

i·
When wrltlngment'n Kansas F.arDJer.

1····················THIRD ANNUAL

'KANSAS STATE FAIR"�1
�.

ATWICHITA, KANSAS,
September 22, 23, 24, 26 and 2�, 1896 ...

$8,000 in Purses in Speed Department.
Five per cent. payable wben nomluatlon Is made and 5 per cent. deduoted from winner.

ENTRIES (lLOSE SEPTEMBER 19, 1898.
. Liberal Premiums and special Inducements to exhibitors of Live Stock, Poultry
and Pet Stock and for Agricultural, Horticultural, Manufacturers' and Merchants'
Displays. Big Prizes for Largest and Best Displays of Farm and Garden Products
Grown In'One Township.

GET READY FOR THE BIG FAIR OF 1896.
Fo,!.' Information about entries or Premium Lists, address

C. S. SMITH, Secretary, Wichita, Kas.

MAKE YOUR CONSIGNMENTS TO

HORSES SOLD AT AUCTION-
. :d��:!%:Of'!:C�::::' OROWERS OF AND DEALERS Il'j

Private wes every day at the Kan... City Stoclr
Yard. Horse and Mule Dep81Vnent. The large.t
and lineR InstItution In the United States. Write
for free m,arket reportll.

.

W. S. TOUOH & SON, Managers,
KANSAS CITY. MO.

Cattle, Hog's and Sheep

LO�NE7sTAtoR Ben. L.Welch&Co.
. Commission cOmpany COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
For best resulta. A new company. CaPlt..1 fl.OO;- STOOX YABDS, KANSAS OITY, )1[0,

000. Telephone_11I11. Marketrepo'rtll furnished. And EAST ST. LOmS, ILL.
Write us. KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDs..

Whim you write mention Kansas Farmer. Stockers and feeders bough_t on order. Lib
eral advances to the trade. Write formarket
reports and special Information.

Wanted, an Idea. !E::l:
pie tblnll &0 pawnt ? Protect your Idea.; they III&J
bring youwealth.Write JohnWedderburn_ (lo.
Patent Attorneys, WublnJrton, D.O., for their
fI.,BOO prise oller and lilt ot 200 IDven_tloDII wanted.
WIlen 701l wnte mention KaDau lI'anDW.

. .

"
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HENS IN THE ORCHARD.

Bow. to Put U� • Serviceable Movabl.

Summer Ponitry House.
.

Many farmers and orchardists would
!ike to have hens in the orchard for the"

good ,their presence would do the trees,
were'it not that the fowls must be kept
Confined because of the damage they
would do to the adjacent garden and
flower beds. The sketch shows a way
to keep one or more flocks of hens in an

orchard. A light, low house, made of

-�

MOVABLE SUMMlil� POULTRYHOUSm.

half-inc'h matched std, has a. wire run
attached to the end, IIJS shown in the il
lustration. The house has no floor. The

eggsare gathered by opening the hinged
board' in the end. Low trucks a.re at-

/tached to the corners so that the whole
can be moved occasionally to a new 10-
cation'. It can thus be moved up and
down\'beside the rows of trees, stopping
for a. day or two under each tree,
scrat!;hing, fertilizing the ground and
demoying insects. The fowls all do

weI) under such conditions, and their
presence will be of great value to the
orchard, The lower sill of the sldes of
the house should continue' out, and
form the base of the sides of the run.

O�ge Judd Farmer.

POULTRY-HOUSE FLOOR.
- E
Natural Eartb Ia the Best, for a Nu_-

ber of Reasons.

T�re is 'COnsiderable difference of

opinion concerning the matter of floor
for apoultry house. Some con tend that
the floor should be of wood, and others
that the best floor is the natural earth.
I am' a firm believer in the earthen floor,
when.it is properly made. The land on

which the poultry house stands should
be �oroughly drained if it is at all Iia
ble to become water-soaked, 0:0 matter
what kind of a floor is used; and where
there is 0'0 danger from water-soaking
the earthen floor has many advantages
over one of wood. The top soil should
be taken out and clay or sand filled ill
umtdl the surface is six inches above the

surrounding level, and this should be

flrmJy"packed by beating it down with
II heavy weight.
Such a floor is better for the fowls be

cause more natural for them. When it
becomes foul it can be easily renewed

by taking off the top of it and putting
in more clay or.sand, Lice cannot find a

refuge in an earthen floor, as the dust
is fatal to them; whHe, if the floor is of
wood, the cracks make an excellent

hiding place for them.
If tbe cost were the same I would

choose a well-made earthen floor to

any other that I have ever seen. The
houses in one of iJhe most extenslva

poultry establdshment in the west are
all of them made of solid clay. Disease
Is hardly known about that place, and
the foul odors that are so often present
Where wooden floors are used are en..

tirely absent, because the earth acts
as a deodorizer and disinfeclant.-Farm
and Fireside.

ABOUT CAPON IZING.

ria. Operation Completely Chanlte. the
Nature of the COCkerel.

After caponizing a cocl{erel its n&-.

ture becomes en,tirely changed. They
take on a more rapid growth, are more
tame, awkward in carriage and !lIways
exceedingly lazy; take on a very heavy
and beautiful plumage, the comb amI
wattles cease to grow, the spurs do not

develop as in cockerels. The erstwhile

fighting cocke'rel becomes as docile as a

cbick. Instead of chasing about the

yard be keeps his own company and

spends each day in quiet living. With
out the drawback of physical exertion
the fieSh rapidly increases, the bones
add weigbt to weight, and where under
the old way a farmer would kill an or·

d�nary-Joo!sing cockerel of but little

weight he now dresses f.or market a

bird �t:iva.!ing 1be_ !-:w!l�ey in size and

weigmt, whose flesh in flavor is superior
to that of the spring broiler and Q!II,

tender and juicy. Ca.ponizing solves the,
problem of disposing of a large number
of cockerels whose diminutive sizes are
small inducements to the dealer. Ca

ponize the chicks and you have at once
laid the foundation for a handsome

profit in a ahort time to oome.

The bIrd to be operated on should be
from two totbree months old (not over
six months) and weigh not less than a

pound to a pound and a half. The sizel
is equally Important as the age. April,
May, June, August, September and Oc
tober are the months generally taken
for eaponizlng, for the reason that

spring chickens arrive n.t proper age
and weight during these months; also,
because cockerels caponized then ar

rive at proper age and weight for mar-'
ket during the months of November.
December, January, February, March,
April and May, at which times there i3
the greatest demand for them in the
cities and higbest prices secured.-Pil
ling's Guide to Caponizing.

AMONG THE POULTRY.

Boiled cggs which adhere to the shell
are fresh.
The dust bath is absolutely necessary

for fowls.
If too muoh sulphur is given it is apt

to cause leg weakness.
Keep limp. and ground bonewhere the

fowls can help themselves.
Feed the turkeye regularly 80 that

they will oome home regularly.
MIlk can be given in place of water

until the fowls are six weeks old.
If the hens are well eaeed for while

molting theywill lay before winter.
Nothing tends more to engender dis

ease in poultry than fllth in the coops.
In feed·lug fowls closely confined,

never feed more than is eaten up clean.

The drinking vessels should be
cleaned out daily and be filled with pure
:Water.
With poultry, as with other stock,

more than one-half of early maturity
is in the feeding.

.

Feeding bard grain to ducks exclu

sively usually means crippled legs or

feet sooner or later.
In keeping eggs for market at this

time it is important to keep-them in as

cool 0. place as possible.
Late-hatched pullets will nearly al

ways make small hens, as they do not

grow after cold weather sets in.
When bantams are hatched too early

in the season they are liable togrow too

large to make tibem desirable.
Coarse bones in fowls indicate coarse

meat, and a coarse-meated fowl is poor
eating.-St. Louis Republic.
Alsike clover is a good crop to grow,

especially for the bees and honey. It
is Ollie crop that bees beneflt.

.

STATlI: OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO. � 88LUOAS COUNTY. f .

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath' that he is the
sentor partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY &Co ..
doing buslnees in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm will pal' tbe
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARH for eacb
and every case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURlil.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1886.
5� l. A. W. GLEASON,l -v- f NotaT'll Pub!'Ic.
Hall's Catarrh Care is takenintemally andacts

directly on the blood andmucous surfaces of the
system. Send for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
prSold by Druggists, 750.

� !tOO DO YOU WANT A JOB SEND

��1-C�:fn 2;o5..l/'
ERDAr �� I;;_!SAMPLE
ASILYMADE 5 TAR HAME FASTENER CO. CHICAGO.IL

DEAD· EASY!
The Great Disinfectant Insecticide

KILLS HEN LIOE
Irll:l�rt!r. ::�nil�:, :�:.!"co��� a�nJ�I�I���a!fS"o
kills Hog Cbolera germs. If your grocer or druggist
does not keep It, bave tbem send for It.

, THOS. W. SOUTHARD,
Gen. Agent, 628 Delaware St., Kansas City,Mo.

-- '

"LET WELL-ENOUOH ALONE,"
is a safe maxim to follow in paint
ing - as in everything else. Pure

I White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil are and

I always have been the best and standard paint .

I To be sure of getting

PureWhite Lead

ARKlIftORG .. IIcDLVI'
1'ltlobar....

BEYJlEB.BA1IIU.K
,

Pi'tlobaqrh.
DAVD'OHAKBEBB

PlIIobaqrh.
PAJIlQ!B�OOlt

Pltloburgh.
ANOKOR

}, ClncbmatL
EOJ[8TEIN

:=�)
,

N_YorL
JEWEft

ULSTER

UNION

BOUTHEBK

}Chleailo. ., examine the brand (see list genuine brands).
BBIPJIAH. I For colors tint White Lead with the
OOLLIER

) IMIBS01l1U
Bt. Louis.

NATIONAL LEAD Co.'s Pure White Lead
BED SEAL Tinting Colors. They are the best and most
SOUTHERN

IJOHNT.LEWIUBBOB.OO permanent. I

MOBLEY
Philadelphia. I Pamphlet giving valuable information and card showing samples
Cleveland. of colors free; .also cards showing pictures of twelve houses of different

designs painted in various styles or combinations of shades forwarded
upon application to those intending to paint.

.

NATIONAL LEAD CO.,
1 Broadway. New York.

BALl!JI
Salem, Ma.se.

CORII1!LL

ItENTUOXY
Bul!a1o.

Louisville.

.....DlVALl1,ABLE TO BOBBE OWNEBB......
Bscauee It II al....ay. reliable. It I. a .peedy, .ate and positive
oure for Collo, Curb, Splln,,", Bruleel, Sboe Bolls, Callous of all
klndl, Contraoted and Knotted Cordi, stc. Uled and highly rec
ommended by prominent horeemen,

TUTTLE'S ELIXIR
I. a aure lpeoillo for lameneu. It never produces any Ie.... or
blemlabel. W.rranted tc aatl.ty.

Readville Trottlnll Park, MUI., M.roh 23, 18Il3.
Dr. S. A. Tuttle, V. S.-Dear Sir: I bave uaed your BlIxlr for tbe

put ten ye... , n ths diluted form, tor a lei .nd body ......b. I

;��:��:e�:.:?t� t:I,!",:.!�ra�::r��� l���a��a:[:� I��II o�rci
than ....ben done up .... Ith ....Itcb buel or any other wub I ever
u.ed. J. H. NAY.
Tuttle'l Family BlIxlr oure. Rheumatllm, Sprain., Sore Tbroat

and all jOint deotlonl.
Sample of either BlIxlr sent free for I,hree 2-�nt stampi to p.y

poltage. 50 oen,," buy. eitherBllxtr ot any drugll18t, or lent dlreot
on reoelpt ot prloe.
DR. S. A. TUTTLE, 2'7 G. Beverly St" Boston, Mass.

Uled and endOned by Adami
Bxprel. Co.

We make them easy-runnlng, durable, satisfactory, and the
finish is far beyond any other. you have ever seen. ••.•.•

Our Catalogue gives you a full descriptio.... If you want one we will send
it, if you will drop us a line.

National Sewing Machine Co., Belvidere, III.

A SMALL THRESHINO MACHINE:
Sometblng new for tbe farmer. wbo can nowdo
his own tbresblng. with 1_ help and JlOwer

than ever before. We also make a full
line ot Sweep Powers. Tread I

).>owen, etc.

THE COLUMBIA THRESHER
has .-reat ea".clty, and can be rua

b�power. Bend tor lIIultrated
e,Si -w:1Dg teIltlmODIalI.

BELLE CITY
FEED AND ENSILAGE

. CUTTERS
Jllade In all sizes, for both hand and power
1JIIe. Send for JIIustrated Catalogue and
Price List. We will send latest publlcr.o
UoD 00EnBllIIie to auwilli Wl'UllfOl as.

THE FULLER - LEE DISC PRESS DRILL!
It Is IIgbt draft.
It cultivates tbe ground.
It makes an Ideal seed-bed.
It scatters tbe seed two Incbes In tb

rows, giving ample room tor stoollog.
It tbrows up go�d ridges between tbe

rows, wblcb act lIS a mulch.
It presses tbe eartb IIrmly over the

seed.
It cuts rlgbt tbrougb tbe trllSb and de

posits tbe seed under It.
Trasb gives 00 trouble.
Corn ground and oat stubble need oot

be plowed.
It saves time, labor and money.
It IncrellSes yield 5 tc 20 per cent:

IlY"Write for Clrculius.
'

FULLER-LEE MFG. CO.
1219 UNION AVE.,

KANSAS OITY, MO.

W.OVEN_ FENCE
OverDO.tylee ThebeatonEartb. Horsehlgb,

,
Bull etrong, Pig and Ohlcken
tight. Youcan Iila.ke from 40
to eo rods per 11&7 tor trom

&4� 22c. a �Od.u rated O.talo e free.• T8 MAN R .,.

iii .rJ.ev'he, -If� lane •
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THE GREAT

ROCK' ISLAND BY.
ponabla Well Drilling
'MACHINERY

.

Bllt&bllahed 188'1. Coveredby patents.
Machines drill any depth both by
St8anl and horse power. We chat·
leap co_petitio.. Send tor tree
WWltrated catalogue. '

Address, KELLY .. TANEYHILL,
WAT.BBLOO, :IOWA..

FIVE··H'OEDRILL
The outer hoes are regulated by springs

which adjust themselves automatfcally,
It Is the shortest, llghtest and 'best-

constructed Drill on the market. -

,

'l'HJII 1'.6.VOBITB BOlJ'l'B TO TIm

THE FEED IS PERFECT
.

and can be adjusted to seed any quantity East,West,North,South.
desired.

.

_

Power Leverage 84 to·' STEil&.
Send for iii page 1llustrated catalogue,.

COLLIN8 PLOW CO•• 1120 Hamphll. 8t•• Quincy. II..

KANSAS CITY PLOW CO.,
Gen. South"eltern Agte., Kaneal Vlty, Mo •

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Weighs only 100 poundll and draft less
than any other.

..

See It and you will have no other.
SOLD BY

FEROUSON IMPLEMENT CO.
lZl7-lZ19 UnIon Ave., KIDus Clty, Mo.

LOW B.6..TB8 TO ALL P.ODT&

Half Rates to Texas Pointsl

Baldridge Transplanter.
M""e nf steel and Iron, JIIarller

and larger oropl.

$20 S20ThisMachine and KansasFarmer one year
�

THE

Kan�a� Farm�r S�win! Ma�hin� SOLID THROUGH VESTIBULEItTRAINS
Kanaaa City, St. J08eph,
Leavenworth, Atchl8on,

,

TO
ST. LOUIS, CHICACO, OMAHA,

P.ORIA,ST. PAULI!.MINNEAPOLIS.
WI'FH

D:nlng Cara, Sleepera
and Chair Cara ("r"�)'

t••OLD RELIABLE

PEERLESS
FEED

aRINDEAS
.

_ Grlndsmore�m to any
c1epMjOf·btlDelSthaDanyothermllL Grlndseat
com.oalltete.,tflneenough foranyp�le.War.
rantlidnoltocnoke.WewarrantUleP"rl••• tobe

DI lilt AID IHllPEIT .ILL�'I ElITH.
IIlIr"Wrlle UI at oace for prJC81 and agency.
'rhere II monerln thlI mIlL Made enly by tlie
STEVENS MANUFACTURING CO. - Joliet, III.
Jobbers· and Manufacturers ot WAGONS,

::."��e!r��f.�!fttj'b:;�DMILLS.

-

CONNECTIONS MADE AT

St. �oula,_Chicago if P.orl�
FOR

All Points East, South if Southeast,

L. W. Wakeley, C. P. A.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.

Howard Elliott, Cen. Mgr.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. D. Dutton, T. P. A.,
ST. JOSEPH, MO.

H. C. Orr, A. C. P. A.,
KANSAS CITY. MeJo

/

IDEAL FARM IMPLEMENT CO.

MANUFAVTURERS OF
Finished in Either Oak orWalnut. Freight Charges Prepaid

Enreka KaIDr Corn and Sorghnm Header, to All Points East of the Rocky Mountains.
Climax Corn Cntter and Shocker, , ����������

Alliance Combined Hay Rake and Loader, High Arm Sewing Machine This machine is of the same high
Vor Vlne&WaterSt FT MADISON IOWA

. • grade that Is usually sold by_ agents.
• .,. '.'. and dealers for from $45 to $50. .

We Olaim fior It That It has all the good points found In all other machines
of whatever make; that It is as IIp:ht running 0. machine as

any made; that every part Is adjustable and all lost motion can be readily taken up; that
it has the simplest and most easily threaded shuttle made; that all the wearing parts are

of the best case-hardened steel.

The Attachme'nts supplied without extra charge are of the latest design,
-

Interchangeable, and constructed to slip on the presser
bar, They are made throughout of the best steel, polished and nickel-plated, and, there Is
not 0. particle of brass or other soft metal or a single soldered joint about them, They con
sist of Rulfler, Tucker Binder Braider Foot, Under Braider Sllde Plate, Shirring Side
Plate, Four Hemmers of assorted widths. Quilter. Thread-Outter, Foot Hemmer and Feller.

The Accessorl"es· include twelve Needles, six Bobbins. 011 Oan filled with 011,
large and smal] Screwdrivers, Sewing GUide, Guide Screw,

Oertlflcate of Warranty good for five years, and elaborately Illustrated Instruction Book,

G·uarantee : We givewith It themanufacturers' guarantee. who agree to replace
• at any time in TEN YEARS uny-parn that proves defective.

"'"BUY THE"'"

Vitality �r. Restored•.
Failln.Sexual Strength In old orYOUD,men can be

quickly and permenentlycured by me to a health7
"I.orouistate. SulJ'erere trom ......

BLUE VALLEY FEED MILL
IERYOUS DEBILITY,

WEiKIESS, VARICOCELE,
ANDALLWASTINGDISEASESlhould write
to me tor advice. I have been a 01018 student tor

=ri,Y:�O! :��:e�::s�rteT�gt:ab�'Y;�i!�:
tb. aidot oldermen or reputllblephyllclanlllnv_
ti,_ted the subject deeply aDd dlsriov.red a elmple
but mosl remarkably lucc.,agful remedy Ih., com
pletoly cnred me; I want e,'ery youn. or old man
to know about It, . I take apel'tlonallnterest Inluch
ca,el an" no one need hesltlte to write me &II all
communlcatlonll are held strictly confidential. I
lend the recipe ot tbls remedy absolutel), tree ot
cost. Do nOI put It oll'bnt write me tully.' once,
,.OUwlll always bless the <lay you did eo. .£.d�

THOMAS SLATE�, Box 960,
Iihlppel' of Famous Kalamasoo CeJ.eq.

KALAMAZOO, MICH.
When you write mentlon Kaneas Farmer.

ThisMachine and Kansas Farmer one year
--ADDRESS--$20 KANSAS FARMER CO., TOPEKA, KAS.

"JONES HB PA.TS TIlE FREIGHT.-

_ ��m and Wagon]
__"'SCALBS.
United Btotes-iltandard. All 51zes and All KInde.
Not DIIIde bl'.a trustoreontrolled by a combination.

For Jl'ree Book and Price List, address
JONES OF BINGIlAMTON.

BlDSlaamto.·,N.T., IT.S.A.

LIGHTNING WELL MACH'Y 0

PUMPS, AIR LI FTS, I.n ! !

GAS(?}l��AP�NF���ES.I·IJ,;·�� ITHE AMERICAN WELL WORKS,O--'''!.5
AURORA.ILL.-CHICAGO.- DALLAS,TE.X

If yon want amill thatwill grind corn and cob and
all ::::ll=''':I�:''.T�H"N�m��':��1:8'TIr'ade In sweep and power styles and Ove dllrerent
Il&el. Write for Illustrated circulars,

I
HENRY W. ROBY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office: 730 Kansas Ave., TOfilEKA, f(AI.

nE BLUE VALLEY MANUFACTURING CO"
. (8nOO8"ol'tl to Blue Valley Foundry Oo.)

MANHATTAN, KANSAS.
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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY,
( 00ntmue4 ,nnn._. L)

8WINE.

FINE BLOODED Cattle, Sheep,
Hogs,Poultry,SportlngDop. Send

stamps tor oatalogs. lIiO engravlnll•.
N. P. BOYBIR &; CO., CoatAllTl11e. Pa.

KANSAS SEPTEMBER 10, 1�.

8WINE. J.o. ',ppa'rd MILLE'

SEEDS''CANE
.

CLOVE"S _.
TIMOTHY' .

CRASS SEEDS.
Farmington Herd Poland-Chinas

_Twenty-live
spring boars sired by

Little Mc. wm S., he by Mo. Wilkes

��ilsi��I:ag=7 :ec:��«,hI:�
9115 S. All stock guaranteed as represented.

D._A. Kramer, WRshington, Kas.

1400·2 U"Io" A"."u.,

KANSAS CITY. MO.

BELMONT STOCK FARM T?WER HILL HE�D
Geo. Topping, Vedar Point, Kansas. R.eglstered Poland =Chmas.

Breeder of English Berkshire and Poland-China 17� h d
swine, S. C. Brown Leghorns, B. Plymouth Rocks,

... "ea., 30 brood so"!'s. H�rd boars are BllLOk

Mammc.th Bronze turkeys and Imperial Pekin duoks. Stol? 10550 S., U. S. Butler 13388 S.• George FreeTrade

Write for prices. ]o'arm six miles south of Cedar 21053 A., and a grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O.

Point, Chase county, Kansas.
Yonng boars ready for service and bred gilts for sale.

, .lI. R. Adamson, Fort Soott, Kas.

PLEASAK'l' VALLEY BEBD .

REGISTERED POLAND·CHINASWINE
Westphalla, Anderson oe., Ku.

s��:�d�e�� ':�����I�: Ji-:.�g;.e�k:�I�nJ' i:fi�:c�
�1��.W��?i'e�s now for sale, ��01.fi{����EA��1l

W. S. ATTEBURY,
Rossvllle, Kansas,

BREEDER 011'

ChesterWhites
. EltolllBlvely.

Young stock at all times. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas
The future villa of Hadley Jr. 18814 0., the great

est boar of his age. I have pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of Tecumseh Mortgage LIlter 82640 S.

���: n1��°!'nlt��sg��g�fwJ�n':'as��r.o� �c:e����i
&; Memphis R. R. Postoffice Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. GOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Ku.

Highland Herd of Poland-Chinas.
Qne hundred head In herd, twenty brood sows, di

rect deseendanta of Black U. S., Ideal Black U. S.,

_
J. H. Sanders and Lord Corwin 4th.
Our spring pigs, sired by Brecken
ridge, Upright Wilkes, Seldom, I"a
vorlte Duke, Riley Medium, are'

lurge, grow thy and tme.nntsh. We have a few rail
boars that we wlll sell cheap, also a few fall gilts
that are bred. Correspondence or Inspeotlon sotlo
Itod. Stock as represented ormoney refunded.

Dietrich & ""paulding. Rl<:lhmond, Kas.
(Successors to Dietrich &; Gentry.)

Clover Leaf Herd Poland-Chinas.
We Have the BeRt. Nothing Else.

J. H. Sanders Jr. 14953·S. 35039 O. heads' our herd.
Three of his get sold for $8U5; entire Ket at sale av
eraged over $200; get during his term or service ex
clusive of publlo snle brought over 12.700. Thlrty-

���� ��g�s g:��ln�I��:d��e�OJ.u�: c!���8{J�
SIIver Bar U. s, »0884 S,' Black Queen Hadley 1st
311574 S., Anule Black Stop 1I80311'!. and RubyRustier
4th 36.�55 S. Write, or, better, visit the herd.

G. HORNADAY I/: VO... ,Fort Soott, Kas.

The. Prize-winning Herd ot the Great West. Seven prizes at the
World's ]o'alr; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas Dlstrlot fair, 1803; I,welve IIrstsat Kan- .

sus State fair, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second u.t Kansus State fair, 1895. The
home of the greatest breeding and prtee-wtnntng boars In the West, such as

., Bunner Boy 28Hl, Black Joe 28G03, World Beater and King Hadley. For sale
an extra choice lot of rlohly-bred, well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out

of thirty-live ext... large, richly bred sows. Inspection or correspondence Invited. '

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas.

_
L. NATION, Proprietor,

Hutohlnson, Kansas.·
The breeding herd consists of the

beststrains of blood, properlymated
to seoure Individual excellence. Stook for sale. Vis
Itors welcome. Correspondence Invited.

The home of the great breeding boar, SIR VHARLES VORWIN
33091S. Our 1800 crop of pigs are by six dllTerent boars and out of fash

lonably'bred sows. Including suoh grand Individuals as the prlse-wtnntng
$500 Lady Longfellow 34099 (S.), that has eight pigs by the prl.e boar,
King Hadley. STOVK FOR SALE 'at aU times and at very reason

able prices. We also breed Short-horn eatt.le, Write or oome and see us.

IRWIN «, DUNCAN,Wichita, SedgwickCo.,Kas.LAWN RmGE HERD

Po-land-Chinas. SHROPSHIRE RAMS!
�

,

A cholco lot of yearling and two-year-old
rams, sired by Reotor 94 and Grand DeUght 2d
and othor noted rams, und a grand lot of im
ported and American-bred ewes. Prices in
keeping with the hard times and the quality.
�

KIRKPATRICK « SON,
Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kas.

130 head, all ages. 100 spring pigs, sired by
Young Competition lIi082 S., KansasChip 15083 S. and
a grandson of J. H. Sanders. Write or come.

J. E. Hoagland,Whiting, Jaokson Vo.,Kas.

ROYAL HERD
POLAND-VHINASand
B.P • Rook ohloks. Cun
ningham's Choloe 18781 S.,
second premium State fair,

1896; his grandsire lotorM. First premium State

�!:'�fi��:m;��:fo��M� sr�';��:ift!,ffl:;
J. R. KILLOUGH &; SO�S,

Rlohmond, Franklin Vo., Kansas,

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
POULTRY, POULTRY.

VALLBIY FALLS POULTRY YARDS - The most
extensive and best eqUlpr.ed yards In the State.

Thirty-live varieties of oh okens. Breeding pens
scoring trom 00 to 00. Eggs 11.50 from pen No.1 and
f1 from pens No.2. All kinds of Coohlns, Brahmas,
Langshans, P. Rooks, Leghorns, Minoroas, ·Wyan
dottes, Hamburgs, Javas, Games, Sherwoods, Red
caps and Bantams. W. B. MoCoy, Proprietor, the
Kansas Poultryman.

RoundTopFarm
PRAIRIE STATE
INVUBATORS.

Plymouth Rocks, Light Brah
maa.Langshans, Indian Games,
Bulf Leghorns, Bantams. Biggs
$2 per IIfteen; 1a.50 per thirty.
Forty-page catalogue, 10 cents,
treats on artilloial hatohlng,
diseases, etc.

FredB,Glover,ParkVille,Mo,

Herd headed by UprightWilkes 132'6 S. and J. H.
Sanders Jr:l3780 S. 20 brood sows, 100 spring pigs; 10

young boars,6Sanders and'Wilkes,ready forservice.
Orders for youngsters being booked. Write or oome.

OET READY FOR. THE
. PAIRS.

Send for desaripti,on of the
famous O. I. C. hog.
1 weighed 2806 lbs. Sold
1129 first 6 Months this
yearfor breedingpurposes.
First applicant in each locality
gets pair on time and agenmJ.
L.B.SilverCo.Cleveland,O.

Barred Plymouth Rocks.
All the lea.(Ung strains. Thirty young cookerels

and twenty-live pullets for sale. A UB-polnt bird at
head of the harem. Eggs 12 per setting of thirteen.
8. MoVull�)Ugh, Ottawa, E:ranklln Vo., Kas.

Do YOU-DIP-OK"DO YOU POWDEK"
Have you heard of the new method of killing all kind.

:!.�;i:L��,8nL��'il\?ilLE���Ea����'k�.!�:n:!,t;t
Book tree, treating on vermin of &�l kinds with reme
dies therefor. )GEO. H. LEE CO., Exeter, Neb., or
178 MIchigan Bt-rect, Chicago. Ill.
\\ II.", ,,"I) w r-i I':' In�" Ilu" I{ H 'hUt � "':.t rn ..... r

1896 HATCH!
READY TO SHIP.

From now until the lost of September we will sell
gilt-edge birds from 50 cents to.1 eaeh, Partridge
Coohlns, Silver-spangled Hamburgs, Brown Leg
horns, White I..eghorns, White PIY'l'outh Rocks,
Barred Plymouth Rocks, BulT Plymouth Rocks and

BulT Leghorns. Now Is the time to lay In good
stock cheap.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.

Cominercial Collections a Specialty.
T:'������:���W��:ln�L\{8�:tJ�n�l;et:e:-;;':;0��::

WINDMILL OWNI:!RS stop the jerking, break
,

1<, Ing and fiftlngplatform
with a por/oct 8pr·lng. No good, no pay. Agents
wanted. lEgis M.fg. Vo.,Marsballtown,Iowa.

THE AUCTION SALE OF THE SEASON @X!) 75 POLAND=CHINA SWINE.
AT OONNORS, WYANDOTTE 00., KANSAS, TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1896.

Twenty young sows-Ohief Tecumseh 2d, Black U. S., King Perfection and Hoosier Boy rnmtttes=bred and safe In pi" to the peerless HADLEY JR.

13314, whose get has won more prizes and sold for more moneythan the get of any other boar of the breed at his age. Five Murch pigs hy him. These

are for herd-headers and the show ring. Fifty spring plgs.b.y Wilkes Sanders 14222, King Perfection 22087 and OIay Dee 25877. Wilkes Sanders II; one of

the greatest sons of the old world's winner, J. H. Sanders. and the rtchest breeding on his dam's side, going through Queen WlIkes to Black Wilkes, to

Guy Wilkes, to Geo. Wilkes and to Black U. S. through A. A. on dam's side. King Perfection Is the first and only boar sold from Kansas at $1,000. Vla:r
Dee won first In class and sweepstakes at Kansas State fair In IH95. Breeders of all breeds Invited to this sale. If you want to bo in tho front In this

bUS��:,�'J:'W: �1!'�ii�:: �!��I�tn���.come to tills sale.
.

KIRKPATRICl[ &; SON, Connors, Wyandotte Co., Kae.

RUSSEll'S STAPLE PULLER
AND WIRE SPLICER
A combination tool used
In repairing and remov

Ing wire fences. Prioe
tIIll.25. Drives and pulls
staples, cuts and splices
wire. Its special use Is
In bulldlnll and repair
Ing wire fences, butmay
be used for many dllfer
ent purposes about a

-'" \ farm. Saves Its cost In
d t/i. ',j.. one day'swork.You can't
." .

alford to be without It.
Ask your hardware merchant for It, or address

Russell Hardware & Implement Manuf'g Co.,
Kansas Vlty, Mo.

When you write mention K.a.nsa.s Farmer.

THE COMING PUBLIC SA�E OF

REGISTEREDPOLAND-CHINAS
At Fair Grounds, St. Joseph, Mo., Thursday, September 17, 1896.

When will be offered a draft of sixty head from the Cherry Orchard Herd, consisting of yearling boars, thirty bred sows and fall gilts,
with about thlj'ty_youngsters spring of 18!16 farrow. Three yearling boars are good ones. Badley M. Washington 15544 8 .. sired by the

noted $.").'\5 boar. Hudley ,Jr. 13314 S., and out of Martha Washington 8th (29803). Sir Ohurles 1liOO5 8. uy Sir Charles Oorwln 330!15 O. Also u

grandson of J. H. Sanders 27219 O. The thirty bred sows are a smooth lot. fnshlonably bred und worthy a place In any herd, having for

sires Wren's Medium 12387 S., Oorwln Whiteface 9924 S. and Black Oorwln 11i1il6 S. Theil' dams belong to the Oorwln und Tecumseh fami

lies. Twenty of them are safe In pig by the yearling boars above mentioned. I have made these selectlo.ns from my herd of 150 bead, and
take pride III calling the attention of my fellow breeders to their worth Individually and their merits from noted ancestry.

Terms of' Sale:-All sums under�J cash; over $2Oi six months time on approyed·notes bearing 8 per cent. Interest; 4 per cent. off tor

cash. Sale to open at 1 o'clock p. m. usual sales day unch at noon. r:r- Send for free copy of sale catalogue.

881;:�At:��f�:l-Ke.}AuotioDeerB. W. H. WREN, Marion, Kansas.

WILD TOm: IH592.

Sweepstllkos bllll Wild Tom 51592. Weight when thlrty
fOllr months old 2,205 pounds In sbow condlt.lon. He Is the
best living son of BelLlI Real 1105!i. Dam Wild Mary 21238.
Wim,inr/s:-Iowa State ]o'alr, 18115, IIrst In class, IIrst In

special, Hrstln sweepstakes, and Silver Medal; KansasStnte
FlLlr, IIrst In class. IIrst and special at hea.dof herd, IIrstbull
and four of his get.
]o'ARM-Two and and a halfmiles northwest of city. We

furnish transportation to and from the farm If notilled.

SUNNY SLOPE FARM
•••••••• EMPORIA, KANSAS, .

Hereford Cattle Headquarters
Sunny Slope }t'arm is one of the largest breedinll establishments in the United States. Three sweep

stakes bulls in service-Wild Tom 51592, Climax 60942, Archibald VI. 60921, also the great breeding
bull, Archibald V. 54433,who was the sire of two sweepstakes animals (Archibald Vr., sweepstakes under
one year of age, and Miss Wellington 5th,' sweepstakes heifer over all beef breeds when twelve months

and twenty days old. We have thirteen serviceable bulls for sale, ranging from eight to twenty months
old. We also have forty bulls for sale, ranging from five to eight mO.nths old. Also a choice lot of

heifers and oows. We combine the blood of Anxiety, LordWilton and Grove 3d. Breeders are invited

to inspect our herd.

C. S. CROSS,
EMPORIA, KANSAS.H. L. LEIBFRIED, Manager.


